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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS L* publish, d
everyday, (Sunday excepted,i at No. 1 Printers’
xcliange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
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WANTED.

AJVJJ ORA WMRS,

a

Agents Wanted.
the C»oLiL-J\le«lnl Sewias Mnrhinc»,
:
In every City and County in the Union. The
least complicated two-ihrca machine in the world.
Address
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
Nov. 6 lmd

I^OR

In English, Scotch and American.

Charles Custis Jt Co.

Wanted !

,J This is tetntbim
my friends an.t patrons that I have associated with me iu the
practice ot

Dentistry,

Council of

A

War

in

octodti

Morton

*61.

in subject ol great historical importance, it
THIS
being the representation of very important and

Block,

Pattern

a

PIT*

active males or females, will find this
of the most rapidly Belling Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
Ci3F* For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
04 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.
ocl9d&wlm*

Shop

novlOdCt

picture.
Intelligent,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

will

be received f cutting and haulPROPOSALS
ing the timber from
(1) to ten (10) lots, situ>r

one

ated in

BLOOIIFI£LD, VERMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul trorn or.e-lourth

to two miles.
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. II.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
Street
Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ot High
High
n
Street.
septG d&wtt'

Women

of

the

the Electors of Ward Six in said City

Agents will find this a boa* of real merit and intrinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like’this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
safe of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book Las no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
dear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
d&wtf37
n
21$ Free street, room No. 9.

:

PURSUANT

!

J- M. HEATH, City Clerk.
novlOdtd

Augusta, January,
Leeds & Farmington Rail Road Company
rpilE
L humbly prays that said
Corporation may he au1867.

thorized and empowered to make a lease of its said
Kail Road, extending from Leeds
Crossing to Farmington, and all its rolling stock, tools and other tangible personal
appurtenant thereto, with the
franchise of said Corporation, to any other Rail Road
Company in said State, for a term of years. Also,
that said Leeds and Farmington Rail Road
Company
may be authorized and empowered to sell and convey
its said Rail Road and all its rolling stock, tools and

property

other tangible personal property appurtenant thereto,
with the franchise of said Corporation, to
any other
Rail Road Company in said State.
Tub Leeds and Fabmincton Rail Boait Co„
nov 10 dlow3w
by H. M. PAYSON, President.

Men’s
At 293

TWO
immediately

to

Apply

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

_ocOOdtf

Wanted.
SITUATION as a Nurse.
Box 1G16, Biddeford, Me.

oc302w*

vate families and hotels in this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on ns, a? wo will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agencv
Employ in ntOffice, 351* Congress Street, up flairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WHITNEY & CO.
sept2Gdti

Flour Barrels

Charles

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and tlie highest price will be paid by
FLOUR
13!)

LOST AND

Commercial street.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
Thursday, 15th hist., atSo’deck P. M., on the
premise*, tlie one and a half story dwelling
House 36 Ilannver Street; said House is nearly new
and was built by the day in the most thorough manner, and contains a parlor, sitting and dining room,
a kilclien, wash-rooin, anti live
sleepiug rooms, pantries, closel s, <&e., conveniently arranged; plenty of
soft

ON

water, and

Also
built for Portland City Laundry; said
building (s
about 40 by 25 feet; the lot is 40 feet on Hanover
St,
by 98 feet deep. Title clear. Immediate possession
given. Sale positive. Terms made known at sale.
HENRY BAILEY & SON, Auctioneers,
nov 10 dtd
Office 176 Fore Street

It E M O V A 1^ ?
THE

Merchants

POUND.

131

3G
nolOdtf

REWARD /

from the Caseo National Bank of Portthe 5th instant, botwoen the hours of 1/
o’clock, a package of Gobi containing £1,103.33,
$1100 of it being in Double Eagles. The above reward will be paid for the recovery of the money.
E. P. GfcRRISH, Cashier.
Portland, Nov. 5,1806.
_liovlVItl’

STOLEN
land,
and 1

on

Found.
the night
ONwhich
the

of 2d

inst. a
have

owner can

Cumberland street.

black Spaniel DOG,
by calling at No. 4U
novOdlw

Lost!
DOMEWHE11E between Tukey’s Bridge and Simuel lJen s shoe
a

_

PAYSON,

one

Address Box 42 Post Of8 tf*

To Eet, without Board !
Furnished Rooms, within two minutes’

Exchange

St.

HOUSE,

It

JOSEPH

nolOlCm

Wanted.
A JfENTS,boU» male and female,
aYligiouB Work

of the Preble House, will be let to two or
respectable single men for lodging. References required. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, opposite Preble
House.
noOdlw*

ORDER.

LEGION, XT. S.

STATED MEETING of Commandery No. 1. of
tlie PREBLE HOUSE,
Nov. I7tli, at 3 P. M.
Per Order,

ZIl Maine, will be held at
Portland, on SATURDAY,
J. L.
Charles B.

CHAMBERLAIN,
_

Merrill, Recorder.

Commander.

undersigned otter their services to the putlie
THE
Real Estate Agents. All persons desirto
sell
as

mg
lease property, are requested to
buy,
call at our otlice 345 Congress street
All
up stairs.
bu: loess entrusted to our care shall have
prompt ator

te?-ti?.n
V-C.HANS.rn,
M. G.

Dow.

PIBCEII.

to sell

HANSON A-1X)W,
aug27-dtt

General Sherman Sent to Mexico.—
General Sherman is to leave at once for Mexico in the United States steam
frigate Susquehana, which has been for some weeks fitting

out at the

Brooklyn Navy Yard for another
The Washington dispatch of
Wednesday to the New York Herald says of
his departure:
Gn Saturday last Senor Romero, the Mexican Minister, seut a telegraphic dispatch to
President Juarez notifying him that Hon. L.
D. Campbell, the United States Minister to
Mexico, and Lieutenant Geueral W. T. Sher-

destination.

would arrive at Vera Cruz withiu a fortnight. Mr. Campbell is expected here to-night,
and will await the arrival of Lieutenant-General Sherman, who will probably reach here
to-morrow. They will then have an interview
with the President, General Grant and the
Secretary of War, and receive their final instructions, after which they will depart immediately for New York. Mr. Campbell did not
contemplate leaving Ohio for this city for sev.
eral days yet, but Secretary 8e ward telegraphed him that he must be in readiness to sail on
the 10th inst. from New York as the United
States steamer Susquehana is to be ready for
her voyage on that date. General Sherman
goes to Mexico, it is understood, to remain
there only until the Juarez government is
once more completely re-established, so that in
case it should be found necessary to use United States troops to enforce the supremacy of
the Mexican republic, an officer may be present of sufficient prominence to order the entrance of United States troops into Mexico,
and to direct their movements when there.—
The latest advices received by the government
from Mexico are of such a nature as to lead to
the belief that General Sherman will not be
called upon to exercise the authority with
which he is vested; but his presence there, and
the oljject of it being known, will serve as an
effectual check, it is thought, upon those who
might otherwise he disposed to resist the reassumption of the government by President Ju-

_Springlieidor Boston,

persons

ALL
ing
“China.”

are

trusting any of the crew of the British shin
as no debts of their
contracting will be paid
without a written order fom the captain or consignee.
or

STARR, Consignee.

nol0d3t»

session of the Abbott

Schoo

Family
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 26tli. Two orl
will open
THE
three vacancies remain to be occupied.
Winter

on

EDW. P. WESTON.

Farmington, Nov 10.—d&w2w_46

Apples for Sale.
want of storage—a
FOR
DAY.
Enquire at

noiodst*

car

load to arrive MON
Ns. 3 Lime St.

Washington, Nov 0.
At a meeting of Fenians to-night, resolutions were adopted denouncing the action of
the Canadian authorities, and calling on the
United States government to interpose in behalf of the prisoners .etc, Several able speakers addressed the
meeting. Considerable enthusiasm was displayed by the audience at the
denunciations ot Botish tyranny, and the expositions of the wrongs of Ireland elicited energetic applause.

Information has been received that the Canadian authorities will promptly comply with
the request of the United States government
to be promptly furnished with the records of
the trials of United States citizens arrested as
Fenian invaders.

sults were not a sufficient
explanation of the
delay in publication here. It is on this principle, probably, that the Star publishes a list of
Members of Congress elect, which is to a considerable extent coiycctured, and in several instances plainly wrong,
The time for conjecture is, in our opinion, before the
event, and
not after.

M. Johu-

^ lecture at Temperance Hall,
f°renoon and at 3 o'dock P. M.—

iSreS'SWWSfS mt£

crnorch

to-morrow.

Vesper service at

7 P, M.
Church.—The services of the
*illbe heU at Bark Street
i “ clock te-morrow afternoon.
Subject
^
Uw of ‘B* SUTer TrQmiieta."—

Ch^cb T^e“,S^iet-v

SaemoJ*
N*S™1<)I 2
rj2t9S?^*kKT Church.—There wffllbe servicesat

si^SsaasssM^F*1
SjLresied

are

torttef.’ CMttmcncill«

•* 7 o’clock.

All

Street Church.—Kev. W. L.
Gage
?treet Cliureh to-morrow moraC°nt*Nrt WiU * holJ in **» erei‘-

_a*ATK

tafin ule^^}MK>1

^accabappa.—Rev.

A.

D, Wheeler, D. D

will
»•

EfiSta•“"“»»

a;.S«±i SS&Sg WK

Entrance
tSSSSEX^
invited to attend.

on

a»

Cumberland street.

All

THE COIIBTN.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—William Sanford ami Thomas Williams
ware charged with
larceny of a quantity of rope, the
property ol John S. Mills. They were adjudged not
guilty.
H. R. Duildy, on a search and seizure
procom, paid
$22.26.
case

of John H. Burk, scorch and
seizure,

to

was

Saturday.

James SalUyan for
larceny of a hat from J. P.
was sentenced to 30
days in the County jail.

Steam Communication by the Isthmus and Tehuantepec.

proach.
The official paper of the 16th ult., publishes
the official report of Gen. Correna, of an important victory obtained by his troops over the
French at Palos Puerto, near Mazatlan on the
17th of September last. A decree of President
Juarez, dated October 15th is also published.—
It declares that the Louisiana
Tehuantepec
company to open steam communication by the
Isthmus and Tehuantepec, having failed to
fulfill the obligations imposed on them
by the
decrees of Sept. 7th, 1857, March 28th, 1859 and

25th, I860, have lost all their rights to that
undertaking. A grant for the same is made to
the Tehuantepec Transit
Company, organized
lately in the city of New York. This company
sent some months ago a
special agent to the
Oct.

Mexican

Government to negotiate for this
The grant is liberal, while it fully protects the rights and interests of Mexico.
President Juarez has pardoned two
persons
who joined the French while they were at
Chihuahua, and who had been sentenced to
death by the Courts.
grant.

A Dishonest Servant.—Mr.
A. B. Butler
l&s been in the habit of
taking his money home
every night, after making it up in
packages of
$100 each, and leaving it in his coat

pocket,
hanging his coat up in a small room adjoining
the dining
room.
Lately he has missed
amounts of $5, $10 and
$15* which w*re abstracted fropa the packages. .Ashe knew not

Thlrlday b^t7 nr”

v£y^iii.Cra?rferd

he SUSPeCted “°0ne'

tiring. Friday morning when lie arose, the
4fSt thing he did was to see about his mouey.

He found that $15 had been stolen. He then
consulted Marshal Heald, who, after
hearing,
his statement, told him that his hired
girl had
taken it. Mr. Bgtlor could
hardly believe this
as the girl had lived in his
family for six years.
The Marshal went to Mr. Butler’s house and
searched her trunk, and lound $50 concealed in
file top of a small box and covered
over with
cloth, and among that were some of the bills
Mr. Butler had marked
Thursday evening.
The girl, whose name is
Mary C. Hume alias
Coughcy, denied taking the money, until the
marked hills were
found, when she owned up
and acknowledged that she had stolen
week.

Coart martial Convened.
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 9.
A general court martial has been convened
m this city
by order of Gen. Sieklos, for the
trial of Major Alexander Goslin, Assistant
Quartermaster, of Buffalo, N. Y and other
prisoners. The Courtis composed as follows:
Gen. N. Goff' of Rhode
Island, Col. A. G.
Brady of Connecticut, Lieut. Col. M, K. Ho*
gan, Surgeon U. S. A., of New York, Brevet
Pennsylvania, Capt. A.
W. Shaffer of New York and Brig. Gen. R.
Avery of New York, Judge Advocate of the
Court. The Court has been
organized and will
proceed with the trial of Captain C. Brown,
37th U. U. Colored Regiment of
Boston, Actmg Commissary, under charges alleging various fraudulent sales of government
property.
The case of lilajor Goslin is not
yet ready for
trial, and will not be taken up for a week.
The military commission for the trial of Bureau cases is still in
session, but has no cases
before it on trial.
The illissouri Election*
St. Louis, Nov. 8.
llie official vote gives Gen. Rile 170
majority
over Hogan for
Congress, in the first district,
but should several hundred votes, cast after the
regular closing of the polls, be counted, his
majority will b© increased and Gen. Blair defeated for the Legislature. The
second, fourth,
fifth, seventh and eighth districts give radical
majorities. Returns from the third (Noel’s)
district, are still too meagre to determine the
result.
In the ninth district Switzels (Conservative) is probably elected.
Thirty-six counties giveiover 11,000 Radical
majority. The counties to l*e heard from gave
Lincoln about 21,000 majority.
The CoiiMliinllonal Auiiialiiient
Rejected
by the Georgia LegiNlninre.
Milled&eville, Ga., Nov. 9.
The Legislature has rejected the Constitutional amendment. The rejection resolution
reads as follows;
Resolved, That the Legislature of Georgia
declines to ratify the amendment
adding a 14th
Article to the Constitution of the United States.
A motion was made in the Senate to
postpone its consideration to some future day, but
it was amended by adopting the above resolution, and this was passed, yers 36, nays none; a
full Senate voting. In the House the vote stood
yeas 131, nays 2.
Sen (hern If cuts.
—

ihe

a.

State Fair

begins on

Orleans, Nov. 8.

the 20th

inst., and

promises to be a grand affair. Thore :s every
prospect of a most felicitous reunion of Northern aud Southern interests.
The Bishops of the Episcopal Church
left
here to-day to go to
Kentucky, to assist in the
consecration of the

Bishop of that State.
Governor Potter of Alabama, has issued a
proclamation ordering the observance of the
29th inst., as a day of fasting, humiliation and
prayer.

The* Baltimore Police Commuaionen.
Baltimore, Not. 9.
The arguments ip the habeas corpus case of
the Police Commissioners and Sheriff
Thompson, was continued to-day before Judge Bartol.
At a late hour an adjournment was had ttll
Saturday, When the arguments of counsel will
be resumed. It is
supposed that Judge Bartol
will not render a decision upon the points involved until some time next week.

The

treasure.

_

FROM EUROPE.
NEWS

BV

THE

C A B I* E.

London,

Nov. 8.—The case of the rebel steamseized at Liverpool, which was brought before the Admiralty Court, has been allowed,
by the consent of all parties, to stand over. It
is believed that the matter will be privately
ers

adjusted.

Ba«inen Notices.
Ivory in coral

set,
When ’twixt parties’ Ups you see,
Sozodont, ’tis safe to bet,
Beautifies the ivory.

to

Paris, Nov.

8.—French transports are ready
bring home the French troops from Mexico.

London, Nov. 8.—Drafts of Dent & Co of
China have been refused acceptance.
Their

engagements are heavy.
The Bank rate has been reduced to four per
cent.

“Exceedingly Effective.—‘Brown’s Bronchial
Troches’ are excellent lozenges for the relief of
Hoarseness and sore Throat. They are certainly exceedingly effective. We have known several instances
in which troublesome
coughs have ceased very speedily after one or two Troches were taken.’
Christian World, London, Eng.

Burnett’s

Flo rim el closely resembles the odor
delicate Loqrct of flowers.
Cocaine kills
dandruff, dresses the hair
perieciiy, and renders it soft and glossy.
a rare

SeaS^free* ^unday^

Shaw,

New Yobk, Nov. 9.
steamship Henry Chauncey, from Ashas
arrived.
The
pinwall,
brings $60,000 in

and

Burnett

,: a

Beiifioai Notices.
Association.—Miss Susie

K!*»S2!nces^>eakor»

The

Tiie Stab appears to regard it as the busiof Maine newspapers to invent election
returns, and talks as if tne unexpected failure
of news agents at the West to forward the re-

of

Apples for Sale.

continued

IHtMCcIlauean* Dispatches*
Quebec, Nov. 9.
New Brunswick has given six thousand dollars to the Quebec sufferers.
The total subscription from England is $35,000, and those
from the United States over $10,000.

Mass.

Notice.
hereby cautioned azainst harbor-

Toeonto, C. VV., Nor. 9.
The Court met at 11 o’clock. Peter Curran
alias Doze, and Henry Lavelle were first placed
in the dock.
Mr. McKenzie moved to qush the indictment.
The prisoners pleaded not guilty. The trial
was postponed and the prisoners removed.
Several others were arraigned and their cases
similarly dealt with. One of the prisoners,
named Grace, has received since his incarceration $1(150 as his portion of the reward for the
capture of J. Wilkes Booth.
Many other canes were postponed, when the
case of Daniel Diamond was reached.
After
the examination of a long list of witnesses the
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.
The Police have been, instructed to cause the
arrest of all suspicious characters,
fourteen
were committed
yesterday.

Edward Lee Plumb, cf New York, has been
appointed by the President Secretary of Legation to Mexico. Mr. Plumb received the confirmation of his appointment to-day, and will
leave for New York this evening.

ReOne agent

Gloves—Charles Custis & Co.

ssaawtw

She was taken to the

s

Burnett’s

Cologne is equal to the best imported. It
put up m a neat and elegant style, and wins for itself a flivorite plaoe on the dressing-table. Its
intrinsic mer.ts really justify the high
reputation in which
it is held.
All Druggists sell them.

is

doc301y

Constantinople, Nov. 7.—The trouble between
Turkey and the United States Consul at Cypress is settled.
Paris, Nov. 7.—Maximilian, the Moniteur
says, will remain in Mexico.
Berlin, Nov. 7.—Prussia sees in the appointment of Baron Vou Beust to the Prime Ministership of Austria an attempt on the part of
that country to interfere with settled questions
which would impel Prussia to complete more
quickly aud securely the national work of Germany.
Venice, Nov. 7.—The King of Italy entered
this city at 11 A. M. The Patriarch of Venice
received him at the Church of St. Mark, where
a Te Deurn was sung.
His reception in the
city

waa

magnificent.

There

was

great joy

and the crowd.was so immense that the troops
were unable to defile before the King.
The National Guard is mobilized.

certainly unyouthful and vigorous association for the
energy and enterprise
which they have shown in providing for us this
season a very interesting as well as instructive

character at once entertaining and valuable.
Bev. J. M. Manning opens the course on
Wednesday evening next, with an address on
the “Life and Services of Samuel Adams,” one

S?®,‘'“I*1,
8

«Jr*!?TUAL
ABBEAT OF NIBeiCIUUN FEKSONS.

arez.

a new

& *»•

$55 this

lock-up.

Portland Sugar House.—On the 20th of
September the corner stone qf the Portland
Sugar House, erecting by Hon. J. B. Brown &
■&wrs was laid.
The building now begins to
show its massive proportions.
Seven stories

already up and in the course of a few days,
should the weather continue
favorable, the
eighth story will be completed and workmen
will commence upon the roof. The
building is
ol brick, built in the most
thorough manner,
and win be eight stories
high on York street
and nine stories in the rear. It has
been pushed forward by the
contractors, Messrs. S. C. &
G. M. Chase, Master
Masons, and Messrs. Cummings & Brock, Carpenters, in the most expeditious manner. Mr. J. G.
Steacey is Superintendent, and C. H. Alexander, Esq., Architect.

of the pre-Revolutionary heroes of Boston.—
He will be followed by Bey, Dr. Storrs On

“American Manhood,” and by Dr. Willets on
“The Model Wife,” topics in which these young
gentlemen hare an indefeasible right to be interested. Professor Agassiz has engaged to
deliver his lecture, “The Natural Features of
the Amazon Basin,” and Bev. Af- Ridgy wav,
of

Brooklyn,

JHit.

IxEYEB
the pleasijre to announce
that the distinguished Artist John A.
Lowell
of the firm of Lowell &
Brett, of Boston, will'
be at his store, 13 Free
Street, on Monday the
13th inst., for the
purpose of receiving orders
for the Illuminated Rustic
Monogram, which
cannot be surpassed in this
country for beauty
of design and elegance of

coloring.

These monograms were first introduced in
Boston by the above named firm, and
they have

received the highest commendation and
patronage of that refined city.
A design and
drawing will in a few moments
he produced, so that the

party desiring a

mono-

at once decide upon a choice.
Mr. Lowell will also receive orders for
every
description of fine engravings.

gram can

To the Editor of toe Press:
M e would suggest the
propriety of ringing
the bells on the
appearance of the expected
grand meteoric shower, between the 13th and
15th of the present month.
As it will not in all
probability occur until
after midnight, many would be
enabled to enjoy some sleep previous so its appearance. If
this is to be
anything like the grand shower of
1833, no one could object to be awakened from
a sound
sleep to witness this grand spectacle.
Such an arrangement, with
proper notice,
would not interfere with
your fire department.
Tcurs,
Leo.

Churches.—The beautiful new churoh
Stevens’ Plain is beginning to show its
graceful proportions “above the leafy domes of
New

on

Deering’s Woods,”

or

the clear waters of Back

Cove. The steeple had a narrow
escape during the late storm, as the people in the neighborhood had hard work to keep it
its

base,

upon

on

account

of the

high

wind.
The Methodists among the
Abysinians of
this city are erecting a neat church on
Mountfort street opposite the Eastern
Cemetery. Mr.
H. H. Harris, a
young colored man of Phila-

delphia,

who was formerly a slave of Hon.
Dixon H. Lewis of
Alabama, is the designer
and builder of this church.
We learn that Col. Thorn has relieved Gen.

Alexander, of the several works under his
charge, and that Gen. A. has received orders
assigning him to Engineer duty on the Pacific
coast.

Col. Thorn now has
charge (including those
heretofore under his
charge) of all the fortifications and the
breakwater, in this harbor, together with all the harbor and river improvements for which Congress
recently made appropriations in the Penobscot, Kennebec and
Saco Rivers.

Indian Summer.—We have
been, for

a few
in the enjoyment of
truly Indian
Summer weather. The days are
very warm
and pleasant, and the nights not cold or
frosty,
thus making it very favorable for the

N.

Y.,

has

extremejy attracCobden; The Inter-

an

tive subjeot in “Bichard
Man.” The second lecture of the
course is to be given by Gov. Bullookof Mass.,
whose subject we have not been able tuleurn.
Bev. Dr. Stockbrldge of this city has also

nationa)

promised

lecture, the subject of which, “A
Week in Athens,” is furnished from hie personal observations during a torn in Greece.—
On the whole, the course provided for us by
a

the Y. M. C. A. promises to be
ever delivered in this city.

Mobtauty

one

of the best

or

1; Still-born 2.—Total 55.

Aye*.—Under 5 years 15; between 6 and 10, 4; between 10 and 20, 2; between 20 and 30, 7; between 30:
and 40,4 j between 40 and 80, 7; between 50 and U0,2;
between 80 and 70, 8; between 70 and
80 anl 90,2; Still-born, 2.—Total 56.

an, 2; between

Sexes.—Males 23; females 30; Unknown 2.—Total
55.
Louis Buwce,
Superintendent of Burials.
“In Full

Getting the News.

Cojr8TAjrriNorLE,

Oct. 11,1866.
Tlisre is now bo prospect of the reopening
of the Eastern question in general.
There
will bo active interference in favor of UnChristians in Candia, but it will he with the
object of putting oft' the Eastern question, not
of opening it. England and France are agreed
upon this point. Neither of these powers is
ready for any general clearing out iu Turkey.
Both fear that Russia would
gain what is lost
by Turkey, and both are of the opinion that
Russia is strong
enough already. If Lord Lykeen removed to Paris, as was report°2*“»d
ed last week, it would
have given color to the
reports of the European press, especially as
Moustier has just been called from Constantinople to be Minister of
Affairs; but
Moustier is really opposedForeign
to any revival of the
Eastern question. This is so well known
here,
that when lie wen* to Athens, onliis
way to
Pans, the mob would have torn him to pieces
if they had dared to do so. As it
was, they
howled and hissed at him, cursed him, anil
called him every uncomplimentary
name
known in the Greek and French vuoabularlc*.
Lord Lyons has more
with
the
sympathy
Greeks, and understands the rottenness of the
Turkish Empire better than his predecessors;
but he sees the difficulties of the Eastern question too plainly U> bq, inclined to open it now.
It is not ripe yet.
Russia is doing what it can, both here anil in
Euiope, to compel the great powers to take
up the sick man’s ease, for she h.is everything
to gain and nothing to lose in the settlement
of this question. The Russian Embassador
here is untiring in his efforts to stir up difficulties iq Europeau Turkey to encourage the
Candiotcs, and to force this question upon Euglind and France. It is true, also, that Russian
agents here affiT elsewhere are doing everything m their power to bring the United States
into tlie question, i^ll the stories about the
United States Government desiring to purchase an island on the coast of Turkey originate from tills source.
And our Government
knows very well that one of the most desirable
islands for a naval statiou is at our disposal
whenever we choose to accept it as a free gift.
People do not give away islands without an
object, however, and in this ease the object is
to makc.tkc power pf tba United States felt iu

U\

l*ear

has used any of their manufactures will say;
that they are equal to any made iu any part oe
the world. Always prompt, their word can be
upon and all contracts made by them
will be fulfilled iu time and to the satisfaction
of all parties.

New Music.—Wo have received from Mr.
E. W. Locke, tho ballad writer and
singer,!
known far and wide
among oiu camps during
the war, his song,
“Swinging round the Circle,” sung at the Pittsburg Convention in
September and received with unbounded
applause.
The musie is light and
graceful, and for the

words—well, readers who want a taste of Mr. i
Locke’s quality may just turn to his verses on1
“Getting the News,” in another column of this
paper.

“Swinging round

the Circle” is for sale at all

the music stores.

Railway Tbafyic.—The
following are
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for
week ending Nov. 3d, 1868:

Total,...8147

Corresponding week last year,.

the
tho

DOS

oo

14l)446 00
$0,458^0

Increase,... —.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

Davis & Co., will offer great
inducement*
to all purchasers of worsted
goods, Ladies’ fur.
nishing sad fancy goods of every
until December 1st, when
they will open the
largest and most complete assortment of good*
for holiday presents ever shown in Portland.—
Our readers will find it to their
advantage t*
give them an early call, at No. 19 Clapps’ block,
street.
Congress

description!

What tidiegs horn the
UnakcrStato?
Ana! Aba!
J|,li« \\ ire.4 leU .iroauuu
taka of lata?
«\Ua! Aha!
The men in drab have ail
turned out,
All i d*VCU the
Johnsonites the gout
Hut don't rave.
They’re Wiled My Policy.

^wTar, “mrYmt,

And -what’s the word from
Old Mew York ?
Aha! Aha!
They say your team has male a baulk,
Aha! Aha!
bciuc Fcaitui Uueks reiuse to draw
tl,e rosl wouI‘l hnw,
Poor John, Isn’t if raw?
Alas! My Policy!
T

Oi’swT.'.i,"0!'1 lhe.e
“

"W
your cause In Michigan?
I,,-vba! Aliai
Soldiers loathe you to a man
Aha! .Uia!
Th:w did not learn in War's stem
school,
and le* 11,6 conquered
rule,
r<oW mark that! Seward’s tool!
AMs! My Policy!
ii

ller

_

W!;at news Is coming from the Sonlh"
Alas! Alas!
1 lu> lobs are I
nutty down tn the month
Alas! Alasl
New Orleans «e -I*
amcKenlng tale,
nor mourners cursq you in
their
You Blind Bra?, threats a-e stale wall
And

Thebe is said to be $30,000,000 in England
for the Frost heirs in America.
The above we take from an
exchange. We
know not whether there is
any authority
the statement, but we do know that there is

fo!
*

worthy family in Westbrook by

the name of
Frost whose ancestors came from
England.—
Who knows but they
may prove to be tli*

lucky heirs?

J. McLellan, Treasurer of the Relief
fund
acknowledges from Philadelphia, by the hand
of Mr. Atwood, $5.00.
THE

Lumber teams have already
gone into
woods on the Machias river.
At a town meeting held in Brunswick

thi

op
Monday to consider the propriety of petitionthe
next Legislature to set off
ing
from the County of Cumberland, and annex
the same to the County of

Brunswick

Sagadahoc, remark^
were made
by Mr. Cram and Mr. Robbins,
both these gentlemen
showing by facts and fig-

ures, that it was for the interest of
to remain where she
is, as a part of old Cumberland. The proposition was dismissed

Brunswick
by

a

unanimoas vote. The Telegraph is
“happy tp
have learned at the
meeting, that we are not to
be called upon to assist in
reconstructing the
buildings lately destroyed by the disastrous
fire in Portland.”
In Belfast on
Friday a young man wap
driving a horse and cart when the horse suddenly began to run. The driver seeing approaching a wagon driven by a woman tried
to avoid her by
turning out to the side of tfe
road; but he was overturned and thrown into
ditch. The horse, freed from the
wagon, ran directly toward the other team, and struck the
horse, the animals coming together with a tremendous shock. The wagon was overturned,
and the woman, a Mrs. Abbott, thrown out ami

considerably injured. The horse that the wp
man was driving, fell dead in an
instant, hi
his tracks, without any outward sign of
injury,

we learn from the Journal.
—We see by the Lewiston Journal that
tlje
Jay bridge on the Androscoggin R. R. wliioh
a
few
collapsed
days since, has been repaired, and trains are now
without
as

change, through

to

running,
Farmington.

A Welcome to Congress.—The
Washingcorrespondent of tho Worcester Shy

ton

—The

^ea3°“'
has

toe Free

week**1

follows:

District-Fernando C. Beaman, reelected, Republican: majority 4 300
®f®°"d-Charles Dphim, Republican; ma6,840.
jonty

Austin

Blair, Republican; majority
ThomasJW. Ferry, re-elected, Re-

gregational Church in

coin-

ly

plete.
Fifth—Rowland G. Trowbridge, re-elected,
Republican; majority 1,300.
Sixth—John F. Driggs, re-elected, Republican; m^jonty 2,000.
---—--: »

York, Nov. 8,1866.

it is now estimated will exm£i°rity
ceed 12,000 when
the returns arc fhll. Albany

Republican majority

“
04 a880 ou th<! vote of 1881;
<?et K"n1222.
Duchess County
a gain of
700; Columbia
276, a gam of 006; Warren County gives Fenton a majority of 475;
Wayne, 1803;

Chenango,

The assembly,so far as
ascertained, will stand
83 Republicans to 40 Democrats.
The German lager beer and conservative doflection together is small. [n this
city Fenton’s
??te 13 *W*2 against 36,310 in 1864, a difference
of only 2848.
clearly demonstrating the fact that
the Republicans lost but little from the conservative movement.
Official and estimated maforites
very nearly
accurate, up to this moment, show for Fenton
a majority ot
12,879. These figures cannot 1>?
changed by the official canvass, which
gereatlynext
week.
begins

—The

board of vessels,” approvod Jutenth Section of which is as follows:
That all sea-going vessels
oarying passengers, and those navigating any of the Northern and Northwestern
Lakes, shall have the

ends of the boat
simultaneously from the
tackles by which it may
bo lowered to the water, with the request that they will bring it to
the notice ot
shipowners and others interested
and impress upon them the
importance of cotdplying with Its prolusions.

impunity in Upper Can*
ada, but the Lower Province has its own laws,
and Judge Drummond did not care to be snubbed by the Press. Pining for commenting upon a trial in a newspaper strikes us on this side
of the line as something hardly iu accordance
with the spirit of our age, but the time is past
when we could bo surprised at any action of
Canadian law-courts.

Mr. Seward’s Prophecy.-Some of the
papers are wickedly printing Mr. Seward’s declaration made at Niagara Falls:—
I want the republicans to nominate the man
(benton) they intend to nominate for governor
at the State of New
York, to test their principles, and in the election now some weeks off, if
he is not defeated by a majority of forty thousand, do not call me aprophet.”
The 12,000 or so majority for Fenton has
made no difference after all. Even Mr. Seward’s best friends had already ceased to “call
him a prophet,” remembering his former efforts
in that line.

In this

re-

religious transformation of Italy prorapidity, but there is cause to
infidelity will take the place of Ca-

community

strip everything baliHT
—Rev. Mr. Tufts, pastor

of the Free

Church in Limeiick, lire accepted
tle in Farmington, N. H.

Canada.—Judge

thing

"

decay of reverence is everywhere apparent. The spirit of
irreligion is wide-spread,
and in a country more
liberally supplied with
churches, perhaps, than any other, observance
of religions offices is
neglected, and attendance
is continually
falling off. When the Ave Maria bells ring wo do not see
the hat lifted and
the sacred sign made in
recognition of God's
presence, as was formerly so common with
men and women of
every social condition.—
Half the poetry of the Italian life seems to be
gone. Is this growing radicalism by and by to

life-boats required by law, provided with
<mi(boat-disengaging apparatus, so arranged
as to allow such boats
to be safely
launched,
with their complements of
passengers, while
such vessels are undor
speed or otherwise, and
so as to allow such
disengaging apparatus (o
be operated by one
person disengaging both

have been done with

State, formerthe Amorican

The

able

Lusiguau, editor of
and pay a fine, the former
#10 and the
latter #8, for contemptuous remarks
upon the
trial of Lamirande.
Such a
could n*t

of

tholicism. A letter Irom Rome
says: “An extreme radicalism as to the
church seems to
have got hold of the whole Italian

on

and M.

of this

secretaries

ceeds with great
fear that

ly 25,180G, the

gize

Bucksport

Pomeroy,

ism marches with tho head
erect.

Customs calling their attention to “An Act
further to provide for the safety of the lives of

Ramsay, advocate,
Le Pays, to apolo-

-Rev. S. L.
one
of the

spect the eighteenth century is far exceeded
As Fenolon predicted tho
great revolution so
he anticipates tlio
"gravest calamities” before
the end of the
century. “What is preparin'
in Europe is frightful to
contemplate I shall
perhaps not see it, but I announce Itl”

absences*.—Secretary McCulr
a circular to the Collectors
<rf

Lieebty of the Press in
Drummond lias forced Mr.

the call of the

-The Bishop of
Orleans, France, has issued
a pastoral
letter, in which he denounces the
impiety which prevails, and the atheistical
teaching of many writers. “War on Ood and
on
religion becomes fiercer every day. Athe-

lonty.

passengers

uocuncs

ings dimimshes.

comP,t't°.
about
In tno 13tli Congressional District Thomas
Cornell, Republican,is elected by about 200 ina-

OF it

Congregational
Norway, ou Thursday

Board, has received an appointment in the
State Department at
Washington.
-The clergymen of Illinois
are signing a call
for a State
prayer meeting at tho capital
Springfield, on the 14th, for an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit The invitation is
limited to
those “who believe in the
dhrinhy of our Lord
Jesus Christ, eternal
punishment, and justification by faith alone.”
Quakerism is said to be greatly on the dcclino in England.
Adherence to the rules of
the sect becomes
daily less rigid, chapel, are
gradually abandoned, and the list of
gather-

The New York KlrctUn.
ANOTHER REPRESENTATIVE
GAINED.
[Special Dispatch to the Boston Daily Advertiser.]

ctateti

at

of
which Rer. J. F. Clarke is
pastor, has determined to unite with the New
South chnrch, to
keep up that organization and receive the bequests made to it. The ousted
society will
probably build a new church.
-Rev. Smith Baker,
Jr., of Orono, has received a call to labor with the
Elm Street Con-

First

loch has issued

society

oaeeie

—

yet

in this coun-

Congregational church at Amherst
-The cliuroh of the
Disciples in Boston

Copperhead.
The Republican
majority iq
Michigan is about 30,000. The Congressional

DOt

an(1

First

one

18a>’ tne’

throughout

Baptist denomination

—The Universallst
Society of Norway have
raised their church one
story, and are to have
a line
vestry under the same. They are also
raising the steeple. Theedifioe when
completed will be a fine one.
We learn from the Mirror that
ten persons
were admitted to the
Gorham church <«■> Sunday—and that Rev. Mr. Strong has resumed
his labors there.
Rev. Calvin Stebbins lias
accepted the call
to the Unitarian church at
and will
Chicopee,
enter upon its duties
about the middle of the
present month.

State.
The delegation in the next
Congress
will stand the same as the
present, five Repub-

80<)tarU>’

of the

try.
—Rev. Mr. Merry,
formerly of Gorham N
H., was I nstalled pastor of the

larger increase than in any other district in the

a

proprietor

—William Burr, agent of the Freewill
BapPrinting Establishment, and publisher of
the Morning Star, died at
Dover, N. H., on
Monday, of apoplexy, after an iUness of seven
hours. Mr. Burr wm a
prominent man, and
well known and
highly esteemed

hell,
reported,
being elected in the 11th district in place of
Mr. Marshall, Copperhead. The
delegation in
the next Congress will stand 12
Republican; 2
Copperheads.
Wisconsin.—Racine City, the home of the
recreant Senator
Doolittle, has given 651 Republican majority, against 79 two years ago, a

oVnon

Iate

tist

the London Times to “look at
Peoria”) has gono
Republican by nearly 300 majority. The Statu
Senate will stand fifteen Republicans to nine
Copperheads. The Republican majority ia the
House will be between twenty-five and
thirty.
The Republicans have gained one
Representative in Congress, Mr. Kite
as is

rr

ex-

Home.

Illinois.—The Chicago Xkibune says of tho
election in Illinois that there is hardly a
Copperhead gain in the whole State. Cook County alone shows a Republican gala of over 5000.
Peoria County, (it will he remembered that
President Johnson told the correspondent of

yet

Star »is

magarine to the
Boston Tract Society, to he
united with their
new and attractive
monthly, The Sabbath at

Both branches of the Legislature are
Republican Union, which secures another U. -S.
Senator in the place of Mr.
Wright, deceased.

not

Missionary ship “Morning

pected to sail next week. A
library, a valuablo compass, a
handsome organ, a Bible and
several flags have been
presented.

Rep., (gain), 920 plurality.
Halsey, Rep., (gain), 804 major-

County oompletc gives

STATE.

pour .y^hn, take year due

mo*id-bye, My Volley.

majority.

^Third
Fourth

My Policy!

L*'»°r* nf

So
»o,

New Jersey.—The
Republican majority in
New Jersey is about 5000. The
majorities for
Congress are as follows:
District.
1. William Moore, Rep., 3525
majority.
3. Charles Haight, Dem.,
(gain),200majorityJ
3. Charles Sitgraves, Doiu., (re-elected), 3850

as

so s

H KldUlot'S,

publican; majority 2,100-returns

Liquor Seizures. —Tht Deputy Marshals
yesterday made seizures of small quantities of
ele and liquors in the
shops of Wm. Finch, on
Commercial St., Patrick Moran, on Clark
St,
and Daniel McCan, on Union Street.

And

The Election*.

election resulted

Policy'

W1 at tidings from the
Bova in Blue"
Ah»! Aha!
They li ull you in a w««k or
two,
Aba! Aha!
whipt**d “ * Kobe end Copper, too
a hT r

Embassy.

Michigan.

My

When you have reptile tears to
shed
1km t go to martyred Llncohi's
bed,
Keep hands off! gory red!

to send a Greek Embassador to the United
States at once to neutralize the effect* of the

4. John Hill,
5. George A.

o'S

how do yon like your
trip out West?
Abt! Ahal
mo PrairJe Bovw are
up and dresaed.

And

fain

cans to

Andy, liavn vou

,Vru“«ht

squadron, within a
of the Marmora, would to-day add
per cent, to the influence of Russia In the
East, lor Russia takes pains to have it understood hero that she is in close alliance with the
United States.
But wqukl.it be desirable for us to utla ourselves up in this
question? What could we
by the partition of tho Turkish Eihplre?
lave we not work enough to do in
America?;
If Mexico free and civilized ? Is our own territory all occupied, and have we not a sort of

ity-

Mare' lug Hume.

heard roiu Maine?
Aha! Aha!
know the L>einojratlc ain?
Aha! A>>a!
Von.- p.
Seuminh? irn lriendaanare dreadful 111,
a*u® «WU.
The
i-emi
ine dread
plague, suie to kill,
Alas! My
Policy!
And have you heard
from old Varmount?
^our friends up th.ro
m'n't hard to count,
Aha! Aha!
r>.«...
tliu‘e
,0 “r
Von
your lungs.
bujgs,
She’s t»ravft:tiile*ir^lo*whi»liev
bheM
brave he-irls,
scathin'; tong iST
Aud s]iurus
My Policy.
Aud what’s the news irovn
Ohio?
Aha! Aha!
How goes the cause
since Vul'r been Co.*
Aha! Aha!
...
Already soon is the Buckeye gong,
rou re baaten
lllty ihouBaiid strong.
So Work last, can’t
slay 1 *ngl
Ala*! My Pol. y»

day’s sail

depended

comes

>ou

oft

Turkish

tflCKK.

E. W.

Air—When Johnny

BpAST.”—Jt will be noticed by the
advertisement of M«sor«- Charles Staples &
Turkey on our hands in Utah?
Son that their works are now iu full operation,, se?,ond
The Turks are already alarmed about
us,
and
are on t*ie point of
having been rebuilt since tije great ftreigf Jusending an embassy to
the United State*, to cultivate
friendly relaly 4th. Of the excellence of the machinery tions and head
off
and, by the way, the
and iron work turned out from their work' announcement ofRussia,
this intention has caused
shops it is needless to speak. Every ope who great eifcifcement in Greece when it is proposed

says:
The active young men, feeling the
necessity
of bold and vigorous demonstrations as an effectual barrier to the execution of the violenle
so often threatened by the satraps of “His Acimmense
cideney,” have begun a movement for the conamount of
building now going on in different, vening of a mass meeting of welcome
It will meet on the
stages in our city. The rainbow of Thursday and council here.
the
second
session
evening was the most vivid and pcrjoct that we Saturday before
From tho steps
begins.
already taken,
ever remember to have seen.
it is believed that all tho soldier organizations
throughout the North will be represented, while
Bonnets.—Mrs. Cushman’s opening of fall from Baltimore, I hiladclphia.
New York, See
and winter bonnets on
cn masse.
The call for this
Wednesday and Thurs- they will come
will
be
probably
published this evenday last, proved a fine success. Mrs. C. pre- gathering
It is proposed by this method to assuresented to the crowd of visitors the most fash- ing.
Congress of the devotion of the loyal veterans
ionable bonnets and hats to be found in New
while it may not be deemed amiss at the same
lork and Boston markets.
time, to urge them to a full and radical settleShe intends to
ment of the entire problem of
reconstruction
keep up a full stock through the season and upon the basis
which alone offers a just solusell at the lowest
tion—the full enfranchisement of all loyal
prices. Call and select.
men, and the reorganization of tho late rebel
Furniture, &c., at Auction.—Messrs. E. States on that basis.
M. Patten & Co., will sell at auction at 10
o’clook to-day, at their rooms on Plumb street,
Patents.—Patents have been granted this
a lot of furniture and house
keeping articles week to Edward P. Furlong, of Portland, for
suitable for the winter season.
improvement in key guard, and James L. Prescott, of North Berwick, assignor to self and Sr
If Joseph F. Emery will call at the
City B. Gowell, of Portland, for improved portable
Marshal’s Office, he will reap an advantage.
cupboard.

days past,

The Eastern Question.
(Correspondence ol theN. T. Tribune.)

Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city during the mouth of
October was 55; of these there died of
Consumption 14; Typhoid Fever 7; Congestion of
Lungs 1; Infantile 1; Casualty 1; Cholera Morbus 1;
Old Age 3; Inflammation of Bladder 1; Dropsy 2;
Canker 1; Lung Fever 2; Suicide 1; Toethiug 1; Convulsions 1; Disease of the Heart 1: Child Birth 1;
Dropsy on Brain 1; Disease of Brain 3; Diphtherias; Greece am) Turkey.
An AmCrftan naval
Croup2; Frysipilaa 1; Burncd2; Dyaeuteri l; Cank-I
er

are

node.xltd

Notice.

wanted iu every family.
reports the sale of sixteen copies iu three and a half
nouiw. Alsoto sell our new
engraving* “Christ Raising Joints’ Daughter.”
For full particulars address
HOI,i,and Or CO.,
nolOdlw

Apply to the Principal.
walk
three

A

Shoe-Makers,'

sepl8d*w3w

ness

“Little Blue.”

room furn
WITHOUT
ished, In the Wcstorn part of the City, to
nov

M.

WILLIAM P. HARVEY, Master.
Portland, November, 18C6.

TO LET.
Board, a pleasant front

6ingle gentlemen.

II.

GEO. H.

BOARD AND Rooms.

fice, Portland.

OF

CHARLESTON.SO. CAROLINA.
HE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
traveling public that the above house is now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. ini]irovements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.

store, a bundle containing a Cas^Kht colored eni>e and collar, with

,1
L. M. p,; the finder will he
initials on collar,
suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 353
Congress st.
13
d&wti
oct
Samuel Bell.

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the

MILLS

Free street.

$200

National

remove on

OFFICE

TWO

failing well of hard water.
large 24 story building, recently

a never
on same lot. a

Will

Uost!
SMALL silver mounted Revolver, seven shooter.
A The tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving
G. L. BAILEY,
the same at the store of
•
Hi

two

Custis & Co;

LYNCH, BARKERS CO.,

julv2tf

or

Block,

nov 10—<13t

Address E. E. II.,

Wanted Immediately.
i
Uo,*J American, Nova Scotia and Iricli
X yjyj Girls todo housework, cook, *c., in pri-

no

Congress St.,

Morton

Boys Wanted.

A

(jrloves

oct30d2w&w4w*

active, intelligent American Boys.

MILITARY

and

man

TO

land, Me.

KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me.

at C. P.

LOYAL

To the Ifon. Senate and House of Representatives
oj the State of Maine, in Legislature assembled at

Agents Wanted.
canvass for the cheapest and best soiling book
in tlie countiy, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE
GREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete in one,
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvassing for tliis work. Sold by subscription only. Sole
ana exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory
with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms
apply to or address J. PATTEN FITCH, Lock Box
1722. No. 233$ Congress street, near City Hall, Port-

Maher,
Miil-wrighfc,

Painters, Surgeons, Hatters,
promptly executed.

to a warrant lroiu the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the Inhabitants
°f Ward Six in said City, qualified to vote in the election of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on
Spring Street in said Ward, on Tuesday the twentieth
day of November instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for an Alderman for the
remainder of the present Municipal year, in place of
Aid. Southard, resigned.
The polls to remain open till four o’clock in the afternoon when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be In session in Mechanics’ Hall from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters
whose names have not been entered on the list of qualified voters in and for said Ward, and for correcting
said list.
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
v

War,”

and Model

C5T*Order8 from Founders, Manulacturers, Print-

Portland, Nov. 9,1666.
E3T*Argus copy

Agents Wanted !
For Frank Moore’s New Work,
“

To

St.

PINGREE,

ers,

one

Tea ms Wanted.

F.

C. H, OSGOOD,
Clapp’s Block, Congress

Macliiuist and

CONCBJESM 81BEET.

scene which transpired at the
at the beginning of the
$ate war.
There is scarcely a family in our country that,
mil not, earlier or later, desire a copy qf this great
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house
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Togging
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ALBERT BTAm,
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful denttet of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending kiln to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
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Washington, Nov. 9.
Mexican Legation receive I
to-day official
dispatches from Chihuahua up to the 15th ult.
Gen. Armida was already on his
way to DuIt was thought the Imperial Governrango.
ment would evacuate the
before
his apcity
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OF

Y. M. C. A.—Our citizens are
der great obligations to this

course of lectures. The names of the lecturers, as thus far engaged, were published in our
advertising columns yesterday. The subjects
to be treated during the course have been chosen with much judgment, and we have reason
to anticipate a series of popular addresses of a

Bank.
L?5j“v$1-Marcha'ila' National
H-

A^nte W^Ch“le9

The

st,

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Board Wanted.
BaUey & So“-
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FENIANS.

Another Prisoner Discharged.

Gore,

Congress

t t,.

&c.
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FltOM MEXICO.
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SENSATIONAL DRAMAS,
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|

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Whan,
«
Portland, Maine.

10 tf

Slate.

Mamd,2rjyRT^NI'-

now in use.
35 horse power l.eeameuve Boiler with new tube sheets and new set
of
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 160 iwunds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.

& managerr*.

&

the

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Rracb Street,
WA1Nt-

work of any other

SALE,

THE

Throughout

Left tiit'*

10 tn«s to 160
ings, from
pounds weight.
They are also Selling Agent* for MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the berfMartine ever
invented for the purpoas, performing double the
amount of

the production of

L4UKHABLE

80LD DY

Wholesale Grocers

Steamboats and rkicomative wort such as
MhwAs, Crsskt, Pisira Rods, Cap nod
toweiae Axles and Shapes to pattern or draw-

FOR

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
ALL

made to order.

THEATRELemeot

LEATUE A

Having:able1 and experienced pattern makers arid new
tools of modern design, can
supply patterns with
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Don Work attended to with
despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a targe and well cantoned Purge, can fhmlA fofglngs and shapes of aU
kindafor

Open Every Evenings
for

Bust (loads st the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS; containg all the modem Iraprorcmente, we
are enabled to lnrnish a
supply ol Snap, ol the
Mast Q entitles, adapted to the demand, lor Export and Desmtie Cou.umption.

fer buildings rtomptlyfsrntshsd. IJO if
STE.VM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

fc

'Tickets for the course of Twelve Lectures, $1.50, to
be had at H. Packard’s, cor. of Oak and Congress sts.;
Bailey & Noyes, Fore at.; Shaw Brothers’ Hat store,
cor. Congress and Center sts.; and of the Committee.
Evening Tickets, first lecture, 25 Cents, to be had at
the above places and at the door.
Doors open at 6J o’clock, Lecture al 7J o’clock.
Lecture Committee.
FRED X. DOW,
H. M. HART,
J. B. MATHEWS,
FEED. E. SHAW.
nov7dlw
Wm. M. Marks, Cor. Secretary.

Vr*r«;<ir,

Founders,

Iron Store Fronts and Oolmnns
&

SOAPS,

CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN' CAST I EE,
Allot SUPERIOR UUAL1T1KS, in packages suituble f r the tluic anil lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only flip
beat materials, and as our goods, are manufactured
under .he personal supervision atour senior partner,
Who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public will, condeuce that we CA3 and mil famish the

rTHi: subscribers baring rebuilt their Work Shorn,
± are now spared to take orders thr
Machinery
and Iron Work of all kinds.

Y.,

course.

Bid well tk

10

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

Rev. Dr. TKFT,
Rev. A. A. WIIXETS, D. D.,

PORTLAND

85

*1,202,956

Iron

Hon. A. II. BULLOCK, Governor of Massachnsetts,
Nov. 26th,
Rev. J. C. STOCKBUIDGE, D. D.,
N.

REFINED

EXTRA,
EAMI1.Y,
VO. 1,
OUClKfi,

CHARLES STAPLES 4 SON,

Brooklyn,

GOliE,

cup;,HU AI, 01,1 VR,

K3T* Subject “Samuel Adams.”

Rev. WM. H. FENN,
Rev. H. 9. CARPENTER,
Rev. Mr. DAY, of Providence, in

STEAM

2,211 05
80,771 37

Nov 10—eod2w

FREE STREET CHURCH.

and

Estate,...14.40,070

..

Prof. L. AGASSIZ,
Rev. R. S. STORRS, D. D.,
Rev. WM. ALLEN BARTLETT, of
Rev. H. B. RIDGWAY,

,

„

.-R|jttit3

November 10, 1866.
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and daughter. The
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LELriIE~t

Expenses,.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 14th,

FR

Saturday Morning,

POSTPONEMENT

^ T b:a 3*r

Mortgages,.
579,655 00
It. R. B inds, par 7,000.4 DM 00
Bank Stock, par 64,095,.48,685 50

Bpv. J. M. MANNING, of Boston,

Laily

a

IVpw Ailrerlhemrau
NEW

PRESS.

DAILY

AND VICINITY.

sISkS

is 10
years of age. A central location desirable to enable the daughter to attend Bchonl. Apply to W. H.

9,000

..V..308,620

Real

noKHtf

PORTLAND

TO THE

W. REEVES,
No. 9 Green St.

J. J.

Inquire of

NEWS

TELEGRAPH

PORTLAND

Store to Let.
a Fancy OoodB or light Stationery

usows ?

Loans to Towns,...,2S«,. j..
Loans witjx Collaterals..... .■*..

OPENING LECTURE

for

yUITABU:
business.

j

$50,06(1
73,800

ijL-

BY

Annual

JEKH1S, opposite Preble House.

Investments.
Public Securities—
State of Maine— *45,000 par
City Scrip.....63.520 par
Co. of Cumberland.. 8,100 phi
C.S. Loan, 1881,....60,000
U. It Loan, 5-20s,. .132^00

COURSE LECTURES

—IN

Treasurer.

The 1 wexty-Eighth Semi-Annual
Dividend, at
the rate of Seven Per Cent,
per annum, free of
Government Tax, ia payable the Third Wednesday of
November, 21st inst.
'The state of the Bauk at this date, is shown by the
following exhibit:

Special Noth'im,$ 1.25 per square tor the first insertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent
nsertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every porof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cent? per square for each subsequent insertion.

3?i Y. M.

NOTES,

LATEST

A.

P.

Meeting of the Female
Association, will bo held on MONNov.
DAY,
14lla, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the residence of Miss Goddard, No. 33 Free street.
A general attendance is requested as business of
importance will come before the Society.
M. G., Secretary.
nolOdtd
amounted
fJ^HE
J.
Provident

Exhibit far Nov. 1800.

or
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ner

Bank I
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BROU N, Pr«M»t.
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SljOO,

Savings

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHARTERED IN 1852.

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
variably in advance.
THE

ame
n

Hated ok Apvebtisimj.—uuv lucliol
enptli ol coluiun, couatiwim* a -square*1.50 per square daily Ur«t week:
week alter; three Insertions, or loss,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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I

a

Baptist

call to set-

Mu.es O'Reilly. In the last issue of the
Tribune, Mr. Greeley, over his owt^figaature,
congratulates the citizens of New York am the
choice of Gen. Charles G.
as

Ualpine

Register,

by the magnificent majority of 14,800.

He

says:

Halpine

is a genuine “War Democrat*—
who enlisted in the War for the Union at
the outset, and did his whole duty in it to the
end. Enthusiastic, intelligent and capable, he
early won the regard and confidence of his superiors, and was intrusted with important staff
duties, in which he fulfilled their highest expectations. His writings under the pseudonym
of Private Miles O’RojUly,” did very much to
popularize the war with his countrymen by
birth, and his arguments, whether in prose or
verse, for arming the blacks, were unanswerably telling—their humor and their logic being
equally irresistible. “Private Miles” bad only
the “Republican” and the “Democratic
nominations, while his competitor. John McCool, had the hearty support of both the Tammany and the Mozart organizations; yet he is
beaten out of sight by a rival who was never
before a candidate for civil
office, and who was
believed to be a mere eAansonier,
mistakenly
when he Is in truth a man of
signal ability,
three of character, clear-sighted energy, and
personal worth.
one

Union*'

TnANlts,—We

are

indebted to 8. T. Pickard,
for incomplete files of

Esq., of tho Transcript,
the Daily Press.

liAlLY PRESS.
PORTLAND-

;y.

voted for, John T.
intoxicated Democrat, “we
runs right
through
Hoffman, because his ingiue
the city of New York; he is a jintleman
the world; he has carried the State of

lustrate the characteristic sentiment of the vol-

thing," exclaimed

Saturday Morning) November 10, 1866.
The Monger Nuiwui't.

through

New York and Massachusetts—Maryland and
the West Indies. Three cheers for Jehn THoffman for next Governor, and three cheers

The substance of Judge Tapley’s Instructions to the jury, in the case of the Bangor

] iemocrat, is contained in these three para-

graphs

for Horace Greeley, for nothing 1"—Later in
the evening when the returns from the

:

levy1. Treason against the state consists
ing war against it, adhering to its enemies,*
giving them aid and comfort.
committed by writing and publishing
in

$££fn

time of. actu*l
lisherofa newspaper ia

11

wife.

a

tion to be decided
case

will

come

by
up

law,

besieged by

|

is not a ques-

the newspapers. The
before the lull bench

May. Until that time, the presumption
rulings of the judge. A
Maine jury, composed of men ef both parties,
found under these instructions, that the Bangor Democrat was in 1801 a nuisance, that its
abatement by the destruction of its printing
material was justifiable, and that its publishers were entitled to damages only for superfluous destruction of property beyond what
was necessary to prevent the publication ol

next

is in Lvor of the

kept

Ta

..a

throng

collected and waited
patiently for the assurance of Fenton’s election. Dr. R.O.
Sidney,
of Missisiippi, a slaveholder six
years ago. but a
Union man who has served under Butler and
has recently been stumping for Fenton, made
a stirring
speech. At the Republican headquarters, No. 600 Broadway, Lew. Barker and
others addressed the waiting thousands. Mr.
Barker’s spdtech is mentioned as especially noticeable. Among the minorities announced
from time to time, came “Auburn, 624 for Fenton.” “Will you have Andrew Johnson President

iuai

whose sons and brothers are

facing

a

enemy in the field will submit to the
inflicted by an unscrupulous press

people

public
injuries
holding

James Uroolia iviade his Way.
Editor of the Press :
Perhaps an anecdote or two, in relation to a
young man who was employed in writing for
the ‘‘Old Portland Advertiser” may not be un-

encouragement to the enemy and laboring directly to enhance the sacrifices of the
But we also said and repeat, that there
should be some lawfiil way of removing the
war.

That duty should not be left to the
irregular impulses of an outraged community
While we do not hesitate to say that the
we

relation of it may be
incentive
many
young men of the present day to take a lesson
from his example, which in some respects was

to undertake in these columns either to endorse or to contradict the well considered opin-

His parents were poor, and losing his father
at an early age, he was left an orphan, to fight
his own way through life. He was living with
his uncle in Lewiston at the age of about fourteen, and while engaged one day in grinding
bark—he thought to himself, being a lover of
books and fond of study, that that kind of
work was not congenial to him.
He resolved
to quit, packed up his “duds,” and started on
foot for Waterville College, determined in

promulgated from the
bench.
We did remark, in passing, that
Judge Tapley’s first proposition, that treason
“may be committed by writing and publishing, as well as by speaking,” cannot be disputed. No legal learning is needed to see that
aid and comfort may be extended to the enemies of the State by written and published
words. The writer who undertook to defend
the Democrat in the columns of the Argus,
admits rather unwillingly, that “where words
are written and forwarded as messengers to

some

of

Jeffreys,

be so consid-

scribere eat ayere.—

The admission of that

manuscript, wj are
told by modem authorities, was “clearly illegal.” But Jeffreys, scurrilous sneak as he
was, was nevertheless an able lawyer, and his
ruling stands a proof iu itself of what the
English law then was. That the law was
harsh and unjust, that Sidney's death was a
disgrace and the occasion of deep sorrow to
the English nation, everybody knows. We
mention the case only to contrast it with the
lenity of our own laws, which far from punishing the writers and publishers of treasonable words, entertain their complaints, and
simply refuse to award them damages tor the
destruction of materials so shamefully misused.
number ot the Democrat devotes
half a page to the lecital of its griefs,

ine last

nearly
and modestly ranks its injuries with those of
Sidney. The parallel will be complete when
the luture historian tells how the people of
Maine were dissolved in tears at the spectacle
of the Bangor martyrdom, and how the State

Legislature reversed the action of the courts
by voting to the plaintiffs a small pension. It
may be, nay, we are willing to believe, that
the publishers of the Democrat were sincere
in their opposition to the war which
they declared unjust, unholy and outrageous. So no
doubt were many Southern men sincere in
their belief that the war on their part was
just and holy. But were not we also sincere ?
Were not we in earnest ? Was it not also our

right

to

overcome

that assault upon all we

held dear? Were we to surrender to these
men because we believed that some ot ihem
were

honestly wrong? It was our duty as
right to put down the rebellion,

well as oer

and if northern men were unable to realize
that we were engaged in actual wai, and al-

lowed themselves to lend aid to the enemy, it
was our duty as well as our
right to protect
ourselves also against them. We do not like
the method adopted at Bangor. We trust the
Legislature will provide some lawiul way of
dealing with such cases. But that they should
be dealt with is only the dictate of common
sense and the instinct ot self-defence.
GlettiM Bar is New York.
The World reports with
engaging frankness
the jollifications at the various
places where
Democrats assembled to hear the election returns. Tammany Hall was
especially glorious.
Police Justice Mansfield officiated as
presiding
officer, and the World dwells with much comfort upon his obese person and rubicund face.
The Judge entertained the crowd by
talking
abont his ample abdomen and his Fenian wife.
A Mr. Griffeth happened to speak of Ben Butler, and was assured from various q uarters that

“Morrissey’ll

take care of him.” Capt. Isaiah
Rynders was discovered and compelled to
mount the platform. A voice invited him to
take off his coat, but the
Captain neatly replied that he never took off his coat to
fight but
and
then
he
once,
got whipped, at which stroke
of wit the great
assembly very nearly went
mad with laughter. Capt.

Rynders

wants a

united country, and after that a war with
England with invasion of Canada for one of
the
incidents. Great cheering followed this
palpable hit in the centre of what maybe called
the
Buff’s eye. The Captiin spoke
sententiously
of Thad. Stevens, “Ann" Dickinson, and
Darling, who he said could stay at home and take

One of them replied (he was afterwards a lawyer at Belfast) “Push ahead, young
man, you will find the Faculty.” He did push

paid for his education by services
he performed in keeping the rooms in order,
buUdinv fires, &c., &c., and graduated with
ahead.

|

honor.
Some years afterward I met the lawyer, and
the conversation turned upon B.’s first appearance at the College gates.
“Well,” said I to
Mr. A. “he found the ‘faculty,’ and made good
use of the finding.” He had already eclipsed
the young collegiate.
After graduating he came to Portland and
teacher in the High School.—
Then he was but about twenty years of age.
Occasionally articles were received, well written, fin the Portland Advertiser, from some
unknown pen. They of oourse were
published,
and at length the name of the writer was aswas

engaged

He being a yonng man, the
leading
proprietors thought it best to get the public
opinion in regard to the articles written before
the writer should be known.
The plan succeeded beautifully. He continued to write for
several months, and he was a prolific writer
editorials.

too, so much so that the Argus would frequently preface its replies thus, “The Advertiser,
and its thirty-six editors” says so and so. After
the proprietors had obtained a pretty good en-

dorsement from the public of the capacity and
talents of the writer, his name was announced,
and created no little surprise. Since that time
his history is pretty well known.
E.
Kecrial riuieuwiu.

Venbkis, and other Poema and Ballads.
By Algernon Charles Swinburne. New
York: Carleton, Publisher.
It is difficult to imagine what could hare
been the impelling motive of Mr. Swinburne in
offering this collection of his writings to the
Lavs

public. He ought to have been aware that it
could in no way enhance his reputation as a
writer worthy of his age and time. But indeed
it may very safely be said that if he had stopped short after the publication of the “Atalantain Calydon," he would have stood much
higher as a poet than he now does. Everything
which he has since given us, “ChasteKtrd,”
1
Rosamond,” and now the volume before ur»
has been a step downward. This it is true, is

literary history not sufficiently uncommon to
excite onr surprise, but it is none the less a
a

of regret.
It is a somewhat hazardous undertaking
nowadays, to speak unfavorably of the moral
tone of any book. Mr. Charles Reade has lately taught us to what a volley of vituperation

matter

may expose ourselves by venturing to arraign a new work on such grounds. We are
fully aware therefore of the danger we may
possibly incur in declaring, as we most emphatically do that this new volume of Mr. Swinburne’s contains scarcely a single poem which
is not open to the charge of a gross and shamewe

less

sensuality.
runs through

assures ns.

of the cream
of New

Yosjt Democratic aristocracy “reclined at ease

upon the sofas and chairs” and received the
city returns, all overwhelmingly Democratic

with a languid satisfaction capitally done alter the pattern of Lord Dundreary. Bets were
offered on Hoffman with no takers.
Nothing

beyond a general handshaking marred the harmony of the evening. Morrissey was not mentioned aloud.
Mozart Hall is the private office of Fernando
Wood. About a hundred of that

gentleman's

friends assembled under the shadow of his
pic-

ture over the desk, to hear the returns
from
the Ninth district.
At the World office a large crowd
assembled
“Put up the majorities—we are all

Democrats
—give us all you can,” said a voice in the middle of the crowd. The returns from the
Fourteenth Ward came in rather slowly, which

One

thought, one sentiment
them all—sensuality in this
world is the chief good, and the only pleasures
which can fill the soul of man are the pleasures of sin.
He sings perpetually the praises
of love, but love without guilt has no charm
for him whatever.

The cup of pleasure has no
if it lack the elements of
He recognizes no virtue in

spirit, no relish,
guilt and shame.

woman except physical beauty, and his ideal
is a creature of whom he tells us that
“All her

body was more virtnous

Than souls of women fashioned otherwise.”
and he says:
“O Sin, thou knowest that all thy shame inher
Was made a goodly thing:
Yes, she caught shame and shamed him with her

kiss,

With her fair kiss, and Ups much loveUer
Than Ups of amorous roses in late Spring.”

As

and the last three stanzas on page 136,
of that entitled “The Leper,” will afford sufficient examples.
IfMr. Swinburne were only a common scribbler we might allow his outrageous book to
pass in the same contemptuous silence that we
give to obscene slipB and ballads sometimes
thrust into our hands upon the street. But unfortunately he possesses anjextraordinary grace

and power of expression and a melodious feliciin the use of language and of poetic imagery
which sometimes invests his worse verses with
a charm that half veils their vileness. It is

ty

this which makes him dangerous, and which
compels us in justice to the community to brand
them with the in&my they deserve.
A few, a very few poems there are in this vol-

exceptions to the general rule,
breathing a spirit more in accordance with the
classic purity of the “Atalanta.” It is true
that most of these are deeply imbued with the
hopeless pagan philosophy in which their writer seems to find his very
highest interpretation of the mystery of Life; and
they are often
marred by a certain vagueness of
thought and
obscurity of expression which leave us in some
which are

doubt of what he would be at But we are not
disposed just now to quarrel with him on these
accounts. It is the grossness of the book to
which we object, and which
ex-

from circulation.
For sale by Davis & Brothers.
AM*

Affair.—it is desirable
the critical role should
take especial pains to be
right. A blundering
critic is a most
melancholy object. Our neighbor of the Argus is
sufficiently alert in general to impress upon us the
necessity of accuracy; in his remarks about the
difficul-

that

MARYLAND

people who

assume

Maryland

ty he has fallen into error in the attempt to
correct what he calls
rather absurdly our
“statements that

not

are

facts.”

The

only

statements which the Argus attempts to controvert are two. 1. That by denying the Governor's jurisdiction, the commissioners raised

question which could only be decided by the
courts.
The Argus
to
says the plea
a

jurisdiction
subsequently waived.
The dispatches on the contrary affirm
that their counsel persisted in denying the
Governor’s jurisdiction, although they wisely
the

was

“determined to be present to watch the case."
2. That the oommissioners refused to go to An-

napolis, fearing arrest

and detention. The Argus says one of them did go, and was not arrested.
True, Mr. Hindes appeared, but it
would hardly hava served the Governor’s turn
to have arrested him while his
colleague remained in charge of the office in Baltimore.—
The two refused to trust themselves in the

the facts.

Some Folks Can't Sleet Nights—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the stand-

now

ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nebvine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
oi all forms of Nervousness. It Is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
dltttculties; it allays irritation, restlessness and Bpusms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organB.
'No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with auch universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy knownto science. Sold by all druggists. Price if 1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consamption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
|yFor Bale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BBADBUR1,
octlSd&wsNGm
Druggist, Bangor.

He seems to gloat over details which are
too disgusting to be quoted—we will not
our

oolumns with

them,—and

he shows

pollute

kind
of depraved pride in the very fonlness which
should make his cheeks tingle with shame.
But perhaps the
very worst feature of the
book is thatithere is
in it.
Swinburne offers

nothing genuine

us these

ances of

a

Mr.

W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, would call attention to the fact that this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas
West indies for nearly ten years, and abundant pi ool
came given oi Its superonty over all other kind-ot
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of oots,
whether steep or dat. its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an uni roken surfoce oi stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It Is also tire proof
against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire
roots. Any tyury resulting from acc’dent, can
e easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roots
painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooting, car and steamboat
decking. Roofing
Cement an
Preservative Paint for sate.
Agents
wanted in every town in tbe state.
For terms and
to
prices apply
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Uqpimcrcial st. foot of Maple st. Portland.

anti

insur-

Sroof

but

only

like

LOZENGES,

confidence
WEforWORM
LOZENGES
those
with

poor creature wlo

wishes to be one,—or to be thought one
Genuine passion has a strength of its own
which
its
at
grossness,
may,
despite
times, invest it
with a sort of dignity. But here we havo
only
a weak and feeble nature seeking to achieve
sensation by the indulgence of a polluted ftn-

Upholstery Goods,

as

peace

of business

July 31

Is

No. 233 1-2

___

Patented May M, 18««.
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, exin
very dirty places, which will require a very
cept
slight rub, and unlike other preperatlons offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them mneh whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spot# as U by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

entirely remove it.
Xnis powder is prepared in

accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use fbr more than a year, and has proved itself an universal tavorite wherever 1 has been used. Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
Tt saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also

for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
quarter the time and labor usually required it ima
parts beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moistone

powder.

the

en

Directions with each package.

And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been Introduced to the
public which have rotted the cloth, or fitiled In removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot
this article they confidently proclaim tt as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.
manufactured

HOWE

by

STEVENS,

&

sep28-a3m

HThJ» most useftil Invention of the age is a preparation of PORE SILVER, and contains no mercury, add,
or other substance Injurious to metats or tlio hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery ill a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWE & STEVENS.
Mass.

sept28-d3m

SHORT & PORING,

Booksellers & Stationers,
Free,

Corner Center Street*.

supply ot
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
Have

Law,

on

hand

a

full

and
*

>

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

We have just rccieved from New York

a

full supply o»

superior Toilet Soap, prepared Irom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for tbe use of Ladies and
for tbe Nursery. Its perfume is
exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag**'<*•
telO’BtisNdly

Purchasers of (be above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

JySOdtf

Rubbers !

Hayward’s
We

OFFER

TO THE TRADE

full assortment of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND
At

Agency prices.

SHOES,

Also

A‘ Wh

a

I
incredulous
Sediclne
oX by e£I

charm, affording almost Immediate relief

GOODWIN St CO., of Boston General
H. HAY, of Portland.

and

GIO

AgenVs

r

H

>une2eodLwem8N

jy24tf_

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
JANo. 16M.Free
Middle.
Street,
jul,3
E.

near

SHELL & OH *: E.
33 Commer: ini St., Portland Mr.
Oct 10—d3mos

JOHN

a

3 MALI A

WHOLESALE AND

Salt

<

O

Horse

within

cars run

a

All other

,

Groceries,

—AND—

NO.
Highest

12

PRODUCE,

Cash

STREET.

LIME
Price.

Paid

for Country

Produce.

Consignmentb will rec

iva

LOWEST

Prompt Attention.

MARKET

PRICES,

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
nctSOdlm
Portland, Oct. 28, 1800.

VARNISHES,
WHITE

AND

LEAD,

COLORS,

varieties, Imported

and

Saddlery Hardwar e

M.

CARPENTER,

Stores,

Hoofing

l

Wnrrnntrd Water-Tight and Durable.
FOR FLAT OK BTEEP It OOF*.
CHEAP, light, flexible, Are proof and water proot
rootling. Pronounced by Solon ltobinson anil
the Farmer’s Club of Hew York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be In universal fhvor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofe in Cumberland and York Counties, oi
this State, at the low price oi seven dollars per square
Orders sent to E. HAliMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
n
d&wtf
August 4,1866.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
May 19—dly

"AXATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweotsii’s Apothe
cary store.
jylO—tt
Hats

and

II. M.

Clothing.

Fore street.

A. WILBUR &
112

WEBB, Attorneys nnd
Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ot
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

Tremont
Importers

in

OBOFS

at

349 CONGRESS

aug51-dtf

STtiEET,

Dressing
fitted
up

CUMBERLAND,

174 middle Street,
l’ortlaad, me.

B°X at l'le Merchant*’
Exchange, No.; Long

on

STREET,
the

A few doors above
Post Office where he will be
.t0..1*® old customers and new. He now has
*®r con'luctijig his business in tlie most
„

scp2M3ni

JOSEPH STORY
Penrhyn Marble Ca.
to Enameled Slate
r-u!;^u™£reraan,SI>ealere
Chimney Pieces, Bbackets, Piee
Slabs, Gbates
and dealer in EngImPorter
SnS-i1 rS8‘
Flower Pots,
iS!1„!rf00rrflle8’ ®erman and French
Birque, and Bronze Statuetts
and Busts. “S’
Pafian;
Glass
Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohcmian and Lava Vases and other wares.
U2 TREMONT STREET Studio

&

Oil, Vranishvs,
Glass, die., die.

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

&ug5d4m*

New Store /

New Goods /

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
3t St. Lawrence street,
H^*!K?I,ed
^re,
J.A
and luu !ll?,nTw
fuU stock
oi Medicinee,
a

Combe and

Fancy Goods, all

sepm”

e£H

o.

F. SHEPLEY.

jy9t!

on

Ex-

A. A. 8TBOUT.

N. EES WORTH & SON

Pumps,

1

and

new

n.

E.

DDK

Mansfield's Vegetable Mitigator
entiroly different and unlike any other preparation
existence, and only requires a trial to prove it worthy of the ha'll recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by
■ B.W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, .He.
Is
in

General

Portland,

D. ill. €. DV7MN
lias removed to

Cheap,

Goods

having bought them at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

sepCdtf

BEDDING!

SAMUELS,

New Store,
349 Congress

Street, (Up Stairs.)

H. W. SIMONTON &

CO.,

opened a Ladies' Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

HAVE

con-

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Manufacturer ot

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.

®*br

Clothing,

Merino Vesta, Collars,
and Foncy Goods.

Cab, Worsted

French

Stamping-

Done to Order.

349 Congress Street,

(Up Stairs.)

octMdtf.

w. F. PHILLIES A

CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,
Wo. 148 Fore Street.

17-dtf

HANSON BROTHERS,
Sign, Window Shade,

Coe ft

American Sable,

German Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel.
River Sable,
Astrican, «ftc.

Ornamental Pointers.
No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a superior manner. The shop will be found open through
all the business hours ut the day. All orders promptocJOdlm*
ly attended to

FOSTER’S-

Bonnet and Hat

Bleacheru.

AND-

Bonnet & Block

Also a large variety ol

CHILDREN'S FURS.
Tlio above goods have been manufludured since the
great fire, and arc warranted to be perfect and good,
and will be sold low for rash.
We have received a lot of new styles of 1IATS for
young mens’

Manufactory,

Portland Slrrcl,
Portland, Main*.
°t Straw and Felt Goods messed

No. 11 Mnrkcl Sqonrc,
Oct. i!7—L-wcl

promptiv^xeented0rdera
promptal&nUon forwardcill'>

E M

O

V

JQjgh

A

L

!

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
line Rent.red hie Office

t.

Having opened tlio
No. 371 Free
Are

now

a

ssptlO—Utf

new

store

Street,

prepared lo otter their friends and th.
public a
well Assorted Mtock of

I'*r**-> !'frw sad

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
UIA.TS9
And nil
Goods usually found in

CARPET

a

STORK.

To which wc respectfully invite yonr attention
nug25dtf

the ruins or diming cellars can
to deposit their rubbish on

clearing
PEUSONS
find
good place
Franklin Wharf.

-Portland, M«.

W. T. KlLBOllN & CO.

13 1-2 Free Si

Notice.

wear.

COE « McCALLAR.

HTA'1 k!nds

R

iTIcCallar,
Square

Most respectfliliy invite the attention ot the Ladles
to their rich aud extensive stock ot FURS, c.nalst-

Having taken the Shop

A

HATS.

ing of

—AND—

SAWYER

HATS’

FURS. FURS.

No. 11 Market

Importers!
20
Market Square, Portland,

and

D. M. C. Dunn.

HUTCHINGS,

H*2*£nlH?te£9’or

flair

Street,

Millinery & Fancy

attend

H.

Free

J. R. Corey ft Co..
Where he has opened a splendid slock uf

all orders from Portland
otlier*»on reasonable terms
rr“P. O. Box 386 Biddeford, Me.
noiktlm

I*.

Me.

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis;
Rlieumatism; Pains in am form ; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameness in the
Back, Breast or Side. &c.. etc.
Iu Fevers. Canker. Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration,
especially
among ohlldrcu.
It cures Cholera, Crampe, old Ulcerous Sor©«, Sores expiated to salt water.
Sprains,
Flesh
wouinlSjDyseulcrry,Diarrhea, Inilammation of
the Bowels, Neuralgia, CohLs, Tooth Ache. Burns.
Pains in tho Stomach, anti all morbid conditions or
the system.
•Jr For internal and external tito. it is, in (act, the
most effectual family Medieiuc now Known in Ameraug22 eo<l« wCm
fra._

29

SQUABE,

BEDDING,

PRICE 25 AND DO CENTS,
Agency and Manufactory No. 21 Green St

over

Crockery Ware

octHdlm

discovery
proof

FORD..W.in,,

Wffl Promptly

new com-

never

Perfumeries,

graiiver,
HI

TOR

before offered to the American
people. In i* gard to this medicine we shall sav but
little.
Its cures aro too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its
its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is
sufficient to
thousuuds who have used it ot its puwer and superiority over all medicines now known in Amuricu, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

cheap,

LANCASTER I1ALL.

A.

G~A

would call the attention of all to a

WEpound,

be found

AT 29 MABKET

%* X. %* I

T.

%*

M I T I

prescriPlioilscareflll|y prepared.

Second Honsetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
d*wtf
Store.
msylO

Opposite Deorlng Hall Entrance.

M.

eori&wtl

MILIXERY andFAXCY GOODS,

CHARLES II. MARK,

OFFICE,
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

Window

No. 3 Custom House Whart,

IV.. 3

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

n

SHEPLEY

In

*-

Continues the Painting business.is usual

{‘•wy

Boston,

,h°

and Patterns,
——

Within the Reach af All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and pat-

CO.,

Xr^ixsr tU"8U

Approved Styles

September 17,1SCG.

WORKERS,

ATWELL &

OCt

Rooms

LIME

manner._

Most
Price*

ronage.

UEAD °F MECIIANIC STREET.

jySOtt

Law,

Porilmul, Maine.

Neatly

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
lor several rrasons; 1st, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in (heir operation, and not
liable to get out oi repair; 2nd, the amount of work
done by each machine daily, and Anally,
the low
*
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used
by the Bay
of
Brick
State
Company
in thoir evtensivo
Brick Yards where 830 M are manufactured in a
day
by each machine, turning out 12 m in about
b

jclGL

May 22—dtl

BEDDING,

T()I)l)s

anggj—6m

buy.

POBTLAMD, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt0rders
fro® «>at *>i town solicited.
y»a«tte

tTSPER

STREET,

31 COMMERCIAL

the

ORNAMENTAL

8TU000 AND MASTIO

Deering Milliken & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Machines,

KIMBALL.

we

Boots and Shoes for Sate

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
T .D.M. Sweat
nov Ott

satisfactory

Ml

Oak Street, between, Coop-ess and Free
Sts.,

can

Has saved his Librarr. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jy9dtf

Hair

L.

ORGANS,

AXD AT

STRBRT,.PORTLAND.

AND

colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid
shipping.
p
aug22—Cm

Counsellors

UPRIGHT

which in style of finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN

Dealers in

and

IS

his

ROSS & EEENT,

Boston,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

undersigned manufacture

used to teed the boiler in the late
one of which
Mechanic s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot it, lhat he arrangement oi the valves Is such, that the steam is
alwaysin communication with the piston in one end
or the other of tue cylinder, which renders it certain
and positive in its operation.
GE0-F- BLAKE & On.,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m

Street,

Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to tho wants of his former
patrons and customers, and the public generally
The superior chiiracter or his instruments, especially

D. CLARKE A CO.

JAREJZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Messrs. Perry Davis tf Son, Providence, R. I.:
Dear Sir
I feel that it is a duty I owe to guttering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derived Irom tho use of Perry
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence
myself
if a kind Provid --nee had not provided me
help in
be hour of need. I first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst
traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which he recommended in the
highest terms as
a remedy tor the cholera.
I thought no more of it
at the time, but the same night I was attacked
by
the cholera In its worst form. I resorted to various
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent
cramps, and my discharges
began to assume the same character as oid those of
my dear children previous to their death. I was
looked upon as lost, hut all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtained a bottle
trom a fellow passe iger and adminis erud to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation
oi pain.
The dose was repeated at intervals ol fifteen minutes, four or live times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ol its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children.
Since that time I have used the Pain Killer in my
tamily extensively, and the more 1 use it the better
I like it. As a great family medicine it lias noeaual.
SARAll SANDEBERY, St. Louis.
Oct 25 lm

Jonelti

Mamiihcturers ol

ROOFING SLATES,
of all
to

Street,

ME.

Pobtland,

►

PEBIJiS, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.

CO.,

WELCH and AMERICAN

Perry Davis* Pain Killer.

Blake’s Patent Steam

jy#tf

n

A

hours.
We also manulact ure

BATSON,

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174

200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

Blake’s Patent Brick

at

STOCK BROKER.

Fogg may be found rra.lv to wait on
No. 4 Moulton street, foot '* Exchange.

PORTLAND,

Piaster,

JVool and Wool Skins,
Also

BlALE,

Has resumed

MANUFACTORY

Cbralant

Dealers in

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
augl8—tf
nPortland, Me.

ti

and

Commercial

Paints,

PAINTER,
business

AM)

No. 1*5

CHARLES FOBES,

O. S.
SIGN

ORGAN

LOVEJOT,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN &
CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

n

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

JulylOtf

8hoen,

door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

Cha.. U. Mahoney, Nn. 33 Maailh Mi red.
Orders may be left at the store of MARK BROTH
KKS, corner of Middie and Federal sis.
septiiuSin

MS

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

Whar|r

Temple, Street, first

iyil

was

33

Gold and Silver Plater

Coat-makers wanted

promptly

Melodson

advertising agents.

-AND—

all kinds cleansed and rej aired
in good stylo, by

of
(1LOTHINGand

novfl*65dtf

G.

244

PEARSON,

Cleansed l

Street.

PORTLAND,

Lime, dement

ine.

Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

BURKE.

Free

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Office No. 17 Free Street,

Clothing

Wholesale Dealer in

CLEAVES,

Portland, m

At S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher Co., corner ot Union and Commer-

DEBIiOI8

GOODS,

have removed to

ot

PAINTER.
& Ceimsellors at Law, FRESCO
At present to be found at his residence

Attorney'

RICH A WON, 138 Exchange street.
and Caskets: also, Me taUc Burial
iV26
TAARIUS II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll
J. WALKER *Sr CO.
CHARLES
may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re-

,

CUSHING,

Hi siery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac.,
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”

ar-

18

OEO.
FREEMAN,
We pay Cash lor every thing

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

CLOTHING,

Woolens,

SAMUEL

MEBBILL BROS. A

on

Benj.
BOO

J.

No. 109 middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
auglft—tf

FANCY

and

L.r. HAsKELL,
E. CHAPMAN.

—AND—

ready with a good stock of Goods for
which they will manufacture in gar-

T 8

Arcade
F. DAVIS,
C. H. MEHERVE,

Carriage Trimmings.

HOWABB A

JtsrtcK Machines !

Manufactured by

New Plastic Slate

Importers and dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

are

Men’s wear,
ments to order.
BSP^First class

CO.,

aug21dtf

1SC6.

The

BANKER &

JAMES BAILEY A

Ac.

OAK STRKKT,
(Between Congress and Free.)

Goods

CO.

Manufacturers of

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Btreet
Jyiu
n

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00.,

Me.

an

•

A

pAp.tland,

ocilGdtt

J. T. LEWIS A-

RYDER A REINHARDT,
HOITSK, SIGH,

._

Near

H.

they

Whurt,

Oct4—d3mn

t

Law.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Goods!

20 Market Square.

Junction of Free & Middle Strecis.

Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

Commission Merchants,

jy23

juinorn

JulyU,

Merchants,

Wldgery’B

Furnishing

at

,

AND

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Dry

F ARRIX O TO X

CLOTHING

Street.

Importers and ^Jobbers

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAMT,
GENERAL

few

D. VERRILIm Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
BYRON
ju!14
PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS
jul21

RETAIL DJ&Aa.a1..-- IN

Provisions,

No. 3 Chase’s Block,

Counsellors

oct22-dlm»

W. Gaze.

P.

McCOBR A KINGSBURY.

Dccring street, second house

various branches and at lower rates.
BSr~Ladic8’ Dresses dyed for $1,00.
ticles dyed at equally low rates,

Civil Engineer

Counsellors,
Hanno

I.

SON,

178-Fore

IN

CLOTI1INU,

(ST'Uood Coat, 1’ants and Vest makers wanted.
CONGRESS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.
sePt5
dam

BROKERS,
°’

Jr-*

TAILORS,

city.

LAW,

PATENTS,

w. H. WOOD A

arc

York and Boston
"•“I®®"!'! stock 0f Herman, French
Doesklna, Cassimeres, Trl,hey will make up In the mom
?wwi!i'i;.eti-,,whlci1
aahionablc atjie and aubatantial
manner, and at the
loweat poaalble eaah prices.
stock of Ready-Made
nothing la large, well
selected, bought for caali, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

ALL

—

and

OF

Capes.

and

1113 llna

Broadcloth.,

-52“H_CongressStreit

jy7 tt

tine assortment of Goods for Ladies

UAVEjuat returned from New

M u5£S l
English

IV*. 8 CLAPP S
BLOCK,

Hasleia.

Groceries, Floor,

iyl2dtf

READ^ to commence again. C*M. & h7. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, Nb. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings,
Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.
M. Kl«ler,-Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
/
VJ • for tbc present on India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
j%l I4dtf
EA8TEKN EXPKE8S CO are now
rpiIK
A
at
located
No.
21
Free street, and
permanently
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

,)ull3tl

STEVEN?

A

taste ol the article will satisfy themost
Sold by all dealers to
of these diets.
send tor circular and try it. Prepared
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. l.

my offices.

tor sale by
CII3ARI8.

dcsale only.

oct22dlm

without* particle 01

RS.

jul20

ZINC,

THE GREAT

CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul ie
CfMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
**
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as L. S. Ar-

T. H.

GAGE,

And Dealers in

jullGtl

WEBSTER

customers at

Roots, Shoes A' Moccasins,

Natural Color by

cholera REMEDY,
piarrbosa, Cholera Morbus, Sum-

St.___

&

Commission

may be
of Oak

corner

cial streets.

RESTORED.

,

Congress St.,

ceive their orders.

and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest
of customers to purchase of us.

S Y;R U P

Stationer,

Jy30dtt

Sewell C. Strout

pre-

SW.

fT Both Chrome and Inflammatory Rheumatism are being dally cured by Metcalfe’s Gre at
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Nov 1. dims*

ill C K NELL’S

now

n

Law,

n
jy7tt
STAN WOOD & DODGE,

• Coffins
Caskets.

GOODS, Ac.,

CURTAIN

novO-d&wlwsR

are

EERNAIiD A WON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JE.
Free at.,
where

Paper Hangings

All

found at No. 337

•

and

fc

the Pro-

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared (o offer (heir friends and (lie public a large and well asorted stock of

now

We take pleasure in informing the trade that we
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street,
where we should bo pleased to receive customers to
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the

preventing its tailing out, and making lifeless, stift,
brashy lialrBBi MB SM
a
HEALTHY, SOFTSAND] GLOSSY.
All who use it are unanimous in awarding ft the
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and
without a rival in restoring gray hair to its natural
color. Beware of counterfeits and imitations; ask
for Hall’s and take no other. Price $1.00. Sold by
all Druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.

up,

at

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

iyI2dtf

CONGRESS STREET,

311

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Bcnewer.
It Is the best article known to preserve the hair

Geyer and Calei.
>It LLS, although burned

t JLand Surveyor'.
Office removed to I^eathc
Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.

Chambers

taken (he

Sore Pile Cute.
DB. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
positively
cures the worst cases of piles.
Sent by mall on receipt of |4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. R0MA1NE,
Manager, No. 576 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3msN
A

Same store with

Attorneys

tf

1Y1ERRILL. Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

PACKARD, Bookseller

Goddard,

STJtOUT

Dye

call.

Having

A

AYlUKOSi:

Watches, Jewelry,

C. W.

Commercial St.

AJOTICE. H. ff. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second

MASKER,

Attorneys

No. 19 Free Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

T.

HOCHE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
t hem at 324
Congress si reet, opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue oar business in ah its

Short A liti'ing,
SI Free. Comer Center Stiee

A

WOODMAN.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Blsck,
Jul 17—dti

•

GODDARD &
Counsellors aild

jull7tl
TRUK A €•., Wholesale

DR.

Jysmi_'_
Marrett, Poor & Co.,

Are

Bailey

SOLICITOR

Attorney,

Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
JnlyCl, UCC.
dtf

Furs,

over

MORSE. No. 5
trom new High.
roils of the house.

DRAWING PAPER Of AT.L SIZES.
us a

F. W. Libbey.

gbeenovgh a co.,
Byron,
Hats, Caps and Robes, ICT Middle St„
Co.

♦

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

Givp

jy25dtf

Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, «2fcc,
at their new place of business, No. 10Q Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer
Go’s, No 83 Cunnnerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtt

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

31

this agency.
John Dow.

Plating H

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

Agents,

will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansetc office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

AT

Overcoats,

LEVY & MATHIAS,

and

CLIFFORD,
—AND—

81.

a

KEADY-MADE

ME.

COUNSELLOR

their

and

has also

CUSTOM

MARKET SQUARE,

W. H.

|No. 8. Clapp’. Block, Congee..

lie

vi£il S ITvL?<gu.in

WHIPPLE,

[PORTLAND,

DEANE,

Counsellor

dtf

pared

Polishing

H. P.

to see their lormer customers and receive their
orders as usual.
Insurance

21

cua-

Consisting of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers,
Chinchillas, &c., and some of his goods tor Business
and Dress Coats are very elegant,

o

----U

Furnaces,

Winter

Marquee, Talma*

Wholesale Druggist,
aa_2

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

pleased

Fall anil

AMD DEALERS

WM. W.

(Opposite the Market.)

dt JJ. tv. XAJHi
have resumed business at the head of Long
Wharf, !
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be

DOW

SON,

and Vest Goods,

He would particularly call the attention ol hla
and the public to his stock of cloths ibr

f,rll,*J’">ll»’

8—tl

»1Uhe Style.

toiiiers

Address Post Office Box
1,958, or at the office rear
C. H. Stuart’s
residence,

Aug

with

,

-—AND-

Cuahiona,

NEW BUILDING ON LOU
ST.,

u. m.

EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill &, Co.,
to famish

Brans, Copper, Oerman Silver, At.,
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and tor Clean-

ing

FOSTER]

n
July 10,1866.
& LIBBEY,

&

Can be tonnd in

removed his office from Brown Street to
ON CENTER ST.
no9dlw»

Has

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

FOR

OF

Stoves, Ranges

augCdtf

luweur™

Which he i. ready to make up at abort
notice.

NO. 80 C LARK
STREET,

Manufacturers and dealers in

the most reasonable

n

CO.,

FASHIONS,

IU"y sutl,'lic'1 hunatlf

Coat, Pantaloon

noW-ian.

CONTRACTORS.

Manulacturers oi

A. N. NOYES &

No. 30 Free Street—DOOK
SIDE OF HOUSE.

__

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES
and

terms.

J

everywhere.

Dealers

COUNTRY

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Snap.

DR.

STREET BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Wate,

a

HUDSON, J^{M
R T I « t

-A-

Street.

&

Pew

Upstairs.

C. H. STUART A
CO.,

Wo. 1 Clapp’* Block- foot Ckeatnnt
Street.
Portland.
wDw
Deane.
C.
L.
Quinsy.
P,ZREEMAR>
n
auglOti

present eccupies part ot the Store

on

boots and
shoes,

27 Market Square

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
dtt

n

Spectacles, Cutlery, &c.,

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufrctnrers aud Jobber, in Women’s
.Mioses,'
and

Leather, Masons, Builders, Plasterers

Congee*.

Spring-Beda, Mattreeaea,

LATENT

344

augMdfa^__PORTLAND, ME.

Upholsterers

FREE

a

sep3dti

Lace

EREEMAN
and

story.__iyll

*60 Broadway, Boston.

by Grocers and

For sale

p.

TO

CHESTNNT

OF

Sides,

n_»«I

TAILOR,

J. GILMAN,

N.
For the

w.

Congress Street,

CORNER
August 30,1866.

n

J. B.

n

RIVETS and BIRS,

,et,t3lit>

removed to 328 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’

HAS BEHOVED

Portland, July 31—dtl_n

Leather, Backs &

JUST ABOVE THE

■*kkble house,

Children’s

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of Eeatkrr Belting.
Also tor sale

Belt

LAW,

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

II.M.BR EWER,

n

MERCHANT

u

to its

dtt

d3m

TODD,

E^RePafrtog done and warranted.

AT

Sept 24—dtl

_

AT

Has established himself at

207 Congress
st., Morton Block,

ATTORNEY

EYE GLASSES, Ac.,
Xo. 95 Free St., Portland.

jyiodtt
Hail.n_
G. G. DOWNES,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Mall,

can

oct5-deow6msN

FOBSD

BE

CARLETON,

27 Market Square.

Ware,

TOWN!

Drive* from Lis old stand by the late fire,

WM. C. BECKETT

L.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, -8ia Congress St.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSEL' STORE,

to

PEARSON,

FREE STREET.

F.

House,]
Congress Street.

jf

Dealer in

PEABODY.

H. C.

15

W.

Mil I'ONORESS STREET.

NO.

STREET,

CONGRESS

339

to
the most

occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their
composition,
They may be used without ftirther preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak ana
emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms. Dut act by making their
dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilftdly compounded,
pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 95 cento per Box j Five for 91.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
id^Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

Sepfitftl

HOLDEN.

B.

NO.

sepi'B

and Counsellors at Law,

MAY

Have Removed their

dtt

CALVIN EDWARDS <£• CO.,

Dry Goods,

ME.

tTP

Law

at

(Chadwick

S.

House,

Oold, Silver and Steel Spectacle*, Tool*,
Pile*, Arc.

Near the Court House.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Preble

Silver and Plated

Jewelry,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

tb«

and Counseller

240
octe-dly

WATCHES,

AT—

n

Attorneys

116 Trentonl (Street, Bouton,
Nearly opposite Park St. Cliurcli.

above

GERRISH &

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

sopl8(13in

Doors

Photograph Rooms,

aug20

PRICES!

Law,

at

Block, CongrcMt.,

_jy9_PORTLAND,

EIRE !

NO. lO MARKET SQUARE.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

point

FELLOW’S
perfect remtroublesome pests, INTESTINAL
edy
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single
fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can

THF

Attorney

DEHNETt,

Dealers in

New

CARPETINGS!

FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

poems as the utter-

a

and

LOW

sepUsudtf

WORM

OF

—

Shades

Na.

Two

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

Foreign Goods by ©very Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Alanuiactillers and
New York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

application of H.

vehement passion, when in fact
they
are only the foul froth of a
prurient imagination. He does not write in the
least like a

libertine,

HALLS,

Will be sold at very

Special Notice.

Gray Hair restored

my.

Window

lor

HUMAN HAIR

blasphe-

CARPET

Morton

a

O UT

> I ne tremont street,
Which, together with a large Stock oi

undersigne i liav.ng been appointed exclusive Gish,
THEAgent
the State of Maine for the sale and

Hull’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Hcncvrcr.

they sound a depth of lewdness of which we
would not have behoved that
any man of brains
could be capable. Occasionally,
by way of vaare
relieved
riety, they
by a touch of

NEW

sep7-dtt

being opened

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

HAIR RENEWER.

absolutely nauseating;

now

wililvJHrt IvlJw

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

longor
are

exhibited in Boston, is
at the

Governor’s power. We submit that our statements, though not facts, arc correct versions oi

To say of shame—what is It?
Of virtu©—we can miss
it;
01 “in—wo can but kiss
it,
And it’s no
sin.”

descriptions

Oflier in

NO.

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

uis

was ever

B.

LAW, Counsellors
Chadwick’s Hour.
St., nextabove Stone Church.

CLOTHINU.

W. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

and

Ia

COUNSELLOR at
249 Congress

buisness cards.

JAMES P. MILLER,

JAMES O'DONNELL

assortment of

sufficiently
plains the universal cry of reprobation which
greeted its appearance in England, and which
compelled the publishers there to withdraw it

“Before Dawn:”
“To hunt sweet Love and lose him
Between white arms and bosom,
Between the bud and blossom,
Between your throat and chin:

an

CARPETINGS!

theory
life, as we gather it
from this volume, is very well summed up in
the following stanza from the poem entitled
of

good

Medl*m and Lew Priced

flentlemcii’s Boots and Shoes
of the finest stock and best workmanship, can be bad
of T. E, MOSELEY & CO., Summer
St., Boston.

His whole

Somebody enquired
elected,” said Mr.
Rynders, “by a handsome majority, and if he
meets Ben. Butler in
Congress, he’ll keep him

cream

as

certained. At that time the proprietors needed some assistance in the editorial department
of the paper. Arrangements were made with
Mr. Brooks to undertake tecretly to write the

ot the Darling baby.
about Morrissey.
“He’s

The

He

As

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

Sleep,”

ume

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ume, but the further we read the less disposed
we are to quote.
If any reader feels sufficient
curiosity to consult the book itself, the poems
entitled “Fragoletta,” “Anactoria,” “Love and

“Faculty.”

care

But Linden saw another
sight at the elegant
headquarters of the Manhattan club. Here all
was quiet and serene, as the World
expressly

through

He met at the entrance of the institution
several of the young collegians, and politely
enquired of them where he could find the

And it appeared at the trial, that
many copies of the Democrat were sent South,
were forwarded as messengers to the
enemy.
He adds they must be forwarded in such cases, “with actually malicious and treasonable
intent,” but he knows that in law malicious
acts are simply unlawful acts done
willfully
and with design.
In the case of Algernon Sidney, it was not
“writing and publishing,” but writing alone
which was made evidence of guilt by that fa-

ruling

way honorable, to work himself

college.

ered.”

mous

to

highly praiseworthy.

ions which have been

they might perhaps

an

a

do not undertake to pass judgment upon the
points of law. It would be mere impertinence

the enemy,

the

interesting. That yonng man was Jakes
Bbooks, who is now one of the editors of the
New York Express and probably a successful
candidate for re-election to Congress. I am
somewhat familiar with his early history, and

offence.

substantially just,

or

how

To

forth

verdict in the case is

Ring,”

asked a voice. As the night
wore on, it was observed that the Democratic
assembleys were breaking up. Their good
news came early and ceased abruptly.

1__
w

proposition

that Mr. Raymond make a
Conservative speeih
from one end of the counter
and a Radical
speech from the other, met with no ftevor.
At the Tribune office an immense

We say now, as we had occasion
to say before, that this erdict is substantial•_i.

a

comparatively small crowd, which reoeived mforrnation through the kindness of an
obliging youth
who sat with his
leg over the window sill and
the
reported
dispatches as they arrived. The
main doors were
closed.
A

the paper.
xj

s

Ben Butler will skedaddle.”
The Times office was

“““jy^'becomesa

Whether this is sound

in,

and one

posted announcing
election, which brought out cries of
take it down," “no
spoons," “three gsoans for
if John
Butler,
Morrissey goes to Congress,

property^
public

public nuisance, it becomes
It has no pre-eminent
liable to abatement.
in
that form over that of any
igbt of existence
of
property; but like all other nuiother kind
sances it exists not only without right, hut
against right, and may be abated by any individual suffering special damage therefrom; and
the law is not so inconsistent as to allow its
owners to reoBver damages for the abatement
of that which exists not only without its authority, but in defiance of its injunctions.

country

the temper of the crowd
exasperated Conservative
he meant to
“go home and whip his
A placard was
Ben

Butler

newspaper

press and
becomes
d to prim ed disseminate it,

to come

swore

war^he>puby

tYiueispapSrind tlfe

.

began

changed,

wefi

T^‘B

fie

His depravity is a thing of the intellect
purely, not of life and aotion, a fact which increases our wonder that he Bhould so
parade it
We have been seeking some passages which,
without being too indecent, might serve to il-

some one to ask, “What's the matter
“It has so many a
with the Fourtetenth?"
was the reply
them,
count
can't
majority they
“Iff f*ff you one
from the rear of the crowd.
an enthusiastic, hut slightly

caused

S. HOUNDS.

Wharfinger.

WB.
1*1
jui

FESSENDEN, Attorney

“du'Decrmg

*

and CounHal1- 0PP°8,tl- Fvebb
Rouse.

untmiro.

Copartnership Notice.

DRY LUMBER!

undersigned have this day formed

THE
nership under the firm of
and

Three Car Loads

have purchased of AIjBEHT
Stock and lease of Store

B'KBB

One Car Load Spruce Clapboards,
On GALT'S WHARF, fur sale by
«EO. F. FOSTKB.
OC27J2W

&

CO., their

HEAD OP WEBBILIdg WHAEI.
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Cam,
Plour nuil drain business.
STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.
no8dlm
Portland, Nov. 6, lBtki.

LUMBER,

“

sire*

Plank. SliingleeainlSeautlingoraU
on hand.
RuiUling uaiarinl ■»»•»«
Ho. uf Luton Wharf.
auglltf

BOARDS,
constantly

tirent

Inducements

PARTIES W SUING TO BUILD,
for sale a large
rpilii subscribers otter tots
quantity ol
in the West End 01 the
1 desirable buildii.,,
on
P
Vaughan,
me,
lying
Neal,
city,
Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramh&il, Monument, Danforth, Orange a ud Salem Streets.
FOR

albert webh & C O.

THE MAKT.”

subscriber

Cloths, Headv-Made Clothing
of S.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day
fpHE
JL
under the firm name
nership
Andci'iiou

formed

and

Ac

a

style

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank,
44
44
100 “
plaining
44
‘4
150 *•
Pino Outs
100
Hemlock
150 41
Extra Shaved Shingles,
200 44
extra Sawed Pine
\
44
44
400 *4
Cedar
44
4‘
44
No. 1 44
600 -4
44
4
20 0 4 4
Spruce 44
44
Extra Spruce Laths,
3*10
50 4* Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough.
44
Pickets.
l(j
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by

Wescott,

the purpose of carrying on the
and
White Smithing Buxines.,

For

Black

••

AT THE

Head

••

of Union Wharf,

ready to supply the public with anything in their line at the shortest possible notice.
Also, Ship
of every description
promptly attended to, and all kinds at Jobbing,
such as the manufecturo of Shutters, Gratmps, and
Sign Hangings. By strict atention to business we
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
Anderson dr Wcscoft.
Portland, Oct 1,18ft>. ocl9tf Head Union Wharf
And

are now

••

Smithing,

_

_

Copartnership
nership

of

&

Head Hobson Wharf,
Portland Aug. lUtli lfcOO.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a
rpHE
A
in business under the name
IPnA.n

Lumber !

Lumber !

eopart-

of

j

WM. H.

j

copait-

RUFUS DEERING,
Commercial street.

auglfc—3m

WALKER,

SUGAR

Cook Stoves, John’* White
Ranges
A»h, Diamond, Red Aah, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

]

THE

&

Co.,

--FOR-

for Foundry Use!

LADI13S’

HA VE Just completed my arrangements to resume the manu&cture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the
Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, comprising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of

I

WOOD

SOFT

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

To take

charge of the cutting

give them

Reduction in Coal /

good

as

a

B

of High Street.

Forge Coal.

332 1-2

landing from schr. John Crocker,
NOW
Midland
prime CUMBERLAND COAL,
mines. II fresli
and

3C3 tons

fr

m

One

Price

Flour and

E.

300 TONS LOBEKV,

T.

White and Red Ash Coal.

call and try

At

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Head Union

OF THE BEST

ITKIRACULOUS.

i

The old, the young, the middle

aged unite topniM

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENFWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
iu Jhe vegetable kingdom.
We' have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

call and examine tlicir

GOODS AND PRICES

$1,000

of the

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satiu all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Dry Goods

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is n vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloriug matter.

Ever
in this city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
*
those ot any other establishment.
We have in stock a beaulitul lino of

our

opened

Dress

Goods

IT
of

every variety, such

RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

as

I

It telll keep the Hair from falling out.
BEAUTIFUL COLORED
BILK*,
PLAIN AND FIQU’D BLACK
i
cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
It
BILKB,
RICH BILK AND WOOL
POPLINB,
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN
FINE ALL WOOL
POPLINB,
PLAID A STBIPED WOOL
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSINCTI
POPLINB,
BLACK ALPACCA,
No person, old or young should fail to use it
COLORED ALPACCA,
It is recommended and used bgthe FIRST MEDTHIBETB in all shades, Ac., Ac.
ICAL AUTHORITY.
We have also

Goods

’

Table Linens

m bleached, half bleached and
Brown Covers, Napkins and brown,
Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster
anil
Dates

Bleached and

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haib Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring hack the hair tc its original color, promote Its
growth, and iu nearly all cases where it has faltjn
off wiH restore it unless the person is very agtd.

j

Sold

|R

BLANKETS !
very

Domestics, Hosiery

cheap.
and

all

by

Lea
qualities,

&:

And

a

Gloves !

The

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

And

of

at

“Only

Doeslfin* anil CaBBiincrc*

,•

LOWEST CASH PRICES !
fine

Saint

se-

the

names

we are

dome

of the

able to ftirnish at

AND

Outside
at

beat Cloak makers in

NEW

Trapical,

CO.’S

HAT STORE
REMOVED
300

TO

Prepared Harness Oil
■

n

Can*

turer’s

Blacking

!

For sale at the Manufac-

price, by

oc26d3w*_1C2
•

Duncan’s

With

REDUCED PRICES

OVER, can be found with a new stock
Sowhig Machines, of various kinds; Silk

Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
166Middle street, op one flight stairs.
jullTeod

FOR

Zinc

to Let.

ery, shop for black-smitliing,
trimming
and harness making;
plenty of seasoned lumber. A
rare chance for an entei
prising man with some capita” to make a good business. The location Is wifbm
10 mrtes of Mechanic
FallB, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The
shops are all stocked for
AUllTOis subscriber or S. S.
Browne,

painting,

WcWiMtt
oct'J-dlt

n

R. M.

WEBB.

No. N Clnpp’s Rlock, opposite City Hall.—
and iwnslons collected.
D. H diujmmond.
Geo. F. Emeuy.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have termed a general copartnership, and will also atteml promptly to
all business entmsted to them as Attorneys ami Counn
sellors at law.
nug7—dtf
_

HAVE

FOUND

The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE & STEBBINS,
360 Congress Street,
Is the place.
they

warrant

ENDOWMENT

5S, if Litisg, or

WASHINGTON,.9143,00

FOB THE NEXT

SIXTY

i

EXTENSIVE

STOCK

OF

C0W1. MUTUAL.

901 NO

MANHATTAN,.

888 00

KNICKERBOCKER,.

886 40
886 40
859 00

CHARTER

DAYS

The undersigned will sell from their

OAK.

HOME...
NEW ENGLAND

i

MUTUAL,.

SECURITY.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL.
GERMANIA.
NATIONAL, VT.,.
N. Y. LIFE.
GLOBE. *•
MUTUAL LIKE,..

MUTUAL,.

MASS.

WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,.
UNITED

Furnifure

at

INSURANCE.

Death if previous.

STATES.

819
819
819
819
808
777

20
20
20
20
90
30

766
757
756
751
751
751
761
761

80
10
30
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ADAMS, General Agent

for Maine,
Office 143 Commercial Street, Portland.

aunr U
M. n
Medicalic
Examiner.
SMALL,
D., out

octueodtf

BARGAINS!

CASH.

entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes tYom whale-ship “Eldon
do,” March 11. lsco: “Haying suffered lor lour years
with lironcbitisnird Catarrh

irt

their most aggravat-

ing forms, 11'ecl it my duty to slate that 1 have boon
permanently cured by the uso of Rarookali’s Pulmonic Syrup. f had i>aid large sums to physicians
and tbr so caled Catarrah Remedies, hut until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief,”
SPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY, 1NFI.ATION

OF
SIDE

THE

LUNGS,

fa

PAIN

THE

NIGHT SWEAT'S, HOARSENESS. &c.
From Rev. 15. F. 15owi.es, Manchester, N. H.:
‘■Thebottlc of Dr. Tarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried Cor hoarse'noss. with
results; for this I would coiuidcully recom-

From Rev. U A. Laui'MER, North Ilferii, VI. “I
have nserl Tarookah’s Syrup, and feel turner obligation Rankly to acknowledge its excellence. While
rising jxmr syrup, I have enjoyed bolter health than I
had enjoyed, tor years. I have had slight attauks oi
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I
llnditisa mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia Citv,
11, UC3: ‘-I feel very gratofiil ihr
lurving Laroukah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
care.
I believo the
Syrup thesurest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that Iris ever been made available I o the afflicted.”
CONSUMPTION

Colorado, March

<*
*<
<<
BERKSHIRE.
7 40
The above comparisons were made to meet the specific application of a
gentleman
aged
42, who desired
an insurance of *10,000 aB above stated, b it who would not insure until he
bad learned the rates of other
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages
Agent, anti Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal Inducements will be offered.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

I.

George

Burroughs

& Co.

OCtl2dtf

WALTER
Are

Hew Hlnsic

Spikes.

MANUFACTORY,
or

at

prepared

COREY

to offer to their friends and the

&

CO.,

publio BARGAINS

in

-AND—

Variety Store.
No. 335 Congress Street,
may bo found a good assortment ol M u
sical Instruments, Sheet
Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets
Children’s Carriages, Ladies* Travelling Bags.
Plano Fortes and Melodcons
For Sale and to Rent. With nmnyotlier articles too
numerous to particularize.
FJr'Piano Fortes and Mehvlecns tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.

FURNITURE !

WHERE

aug

9—Sated

CAHDLES.

LARD, SrERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY’ OIL.
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH.
No. 7 Central Wliart, Boston.
_aug 9—Cm

#ioo.

$ioo
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

^Tchadbournc.
2

doors ab0TC Preble House.

Tn^^Ts^’ineSrpS,^
2E2S.fi*
Prize Money,
a»
claims
and

With very LOW RENTS and
same quality of goods)

(lor the

Lower*

daily

CASH!

Wonderful Core of a child Two and a
Half Years Old. Gents:— My grandchild, a Utile girl of 21-2 years old. was takcu sick In Portland.
Me., in January, lees. No one could tell what was
tlic matter with her. But she was much pressed for
breath; liad a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled lior greatly; she seemed to be idling
up. awl though attended by the host physicians in
Portland, they cotdd not help her, and she declined;
and for some three mouths was not expected to Uvc.
Her doctors, and at length her Mends. gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my
house ill Pliipslmrg, Mo. We tried Cod fiver Oil, but
the effect scorned rather opposite ftom good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking lorookali’s Syrup atthe time, aed commenced
giving it to her, and bi a week, sho showed quite a
eliauge for tho bettor, and we continued giving it to
lior. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly
healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on tills child, and to see her
get well by the use of Tarookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to lie the best medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
H. LARABEE, Plilpsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
tho ceriiiicatcs which arc couslaiillv coming in irom
all quarters of the globe. Patients' wiU hnd the most
conclusive evidence ol' the value of this remody, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a triile, and widen may
yield priceless residta.
large bottles |1,Ov5—medium size BO cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

expenses in

proportion, we

can

other

agtdJrtth^Ctov

1 tlle ”0T
45
ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been receive,I
U
ants should file their claims
FrankG. Patterson, late Ueut'cth. Me Vols
Pacl Chadbourne, late MrJ. let Me. Cav
Oct 16-dtf
„

pZnpth,'

date March 21, leCl: ‘-For ten years liras ntllicted
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed mo so much tlint I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, end my friends lost all hojics of my recoveAsa last resort I tried Truookah’s Pulmoic Syry.
rup. Following yonr directions closely, I soon began
to experience a lading of relief, and after the use of
three large bottles, I am entirely well and able to follow my usual occupation. I have tbit no symptoms
ot a relapse, although it is more than a year since I
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to
acknowledge that wiBiOod'sblessing, I am indebted to
you ibr mv htto. You are at liberty to publish this for
the heneilt of others who are similarly alllicted.”

afford to make

our

nrices
v

Dr. Larookah’g
For

than

tire

That can he found at any other establishment in the
consisting in part of

PARLOIi

ASTHMA A SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isaac II. Eycks writes Horn Bangor, Me., under

_

Lowest !

AND

city. Please

call and examine

CHAMBER

our

DUMP !!

f.iver Com-

Stock

Synldlis

IMPURE BLOOD.

SUITS

It

is double the strength of any oilier Sarsaparilla

Compound in tlio market, and is endorsed liy tho
metical faculty ns (lie lies! and cheapest Blood ptuilier oxt ant.
hi brief, no remedy lias ever been devised so powerful to combat and oradicnle that class of diseases
which arises from a disordered condition of (he Digestive or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood
as Errookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prcriaiod bv
E. K. KNIllHTS, M.

d’, ChSalst.
tr/no®’ l'V ,IS'S‘

Price 81.0(1 per bottle.—Gbattles Tor

the terrible vice of sell-abuse

to

the

Public.

Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their etticacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
lultil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only
useless, but always injurious.
®R°uld be particular in selecting
*8 a lamentable yet ineontrovertipatients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
inexperienced pRysit *ans in general practice: for
it is a point generally conceded
by the best sviVhilri</i~»
pbers, tliat the study and i.cu.agcmcm o.
plaints should engross tbo whole time of those who
would lw competent and succcssffll in their
treat
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general uracil
tioncr, having neither opportunity nor time to makliimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Mo®L2?,L<?r*UIiatc
{,* 5f,?8*5,ia"»M

“^y/ypujitic

tl^ clmc 1

Have i'oufidvuce.
All wlio have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youtii, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years,
SEEK

ANTIDOTE

FOB A A

IN

WALTER COREY X CO.

oct26—FMW&wtf

ThAVlU,

Baxter * ©••» Gait's Block, No !•
jul 13eod3m

Commercial St.

to a license from the
Judge of Proof
bate
the subscriWill of Samuel Elder, will
trustee
ber as
offer tor sale, at public auction, on Saturday the 8th
day of December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the two
Dwelling Houses, Nos. 18 anti 20, on the south side of
Dan forth Street in Portland.
The two Houses will be sold separately, with a large
and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way
of entrance on the lot No.
20, and a five foot passage
way will be secured on the east side of No. 18.
on the premises.
Terms cash.
!• or thrther
particulars inquire of the subscriber, or
of P. Barnes, No. 19 Flee Street.

fur the County
PURSUANT
under the

,

Caution

V
Nov.

Wool-

ens, Ac., at Anction.
Nov loth,
OnSATURDAY,
Chamber Sets, Card, Work,

at 10 A. M., now
Center and ExtenTables, Sewing Machine, Carpets, Feather Beds,
Hair, Husk and Pairn Mattresses,Quilts, Comforters,
Blankets, Castors, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware,
with a large assortment of Woolen
Goods, Groceries,
«e.
Parties wishing to contribute to the above sale
will please sena their
goods by Friday noon, noddtd

sion

«ealIn

estate

Scar bo ro ugh,

Alt auction.i
auction
WEDNESDAY,
W35sSa"
“J1 at iu
fT “th,
next,
A.M..aU the

Nov.

on

at

SEASON.

Salt Marsh and
Cif Sale

Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Complexion.
llowiBaay Thousands Can Testily to This
b) Unhappy Experience!
Disabled

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Upland,

the premise*—Terms liberal.
EZRA CARTER, JR.,
SETH Sc AMMON.

on

and

Oct 2G—dtd

men

c nil plaint

or no
a

Middle-Aged

SECOND

STAGE OF

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can d<> so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseason, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imwe<liately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and w ill
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electee Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efilcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have Iteen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland.
N. B.—La*lies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.

ance__Janl.l863d&w.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
AND

THROAT.

Mrs.
THE

Manchester
INDEPENDENT

II

Bangor, May 15,18CG.

Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When yon
last summer, I called to seo you with
urere in
A child of mine that had been sick for four years. I
had takon her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the Commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also iold me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She comraonced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child lias passed otf large quantities of what we
call Tadooles from rain-water, ant! I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for yon. And I advise
to sec Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power of knowa
the
condition
of
>lisoosed
better than any
ing
person
peysidan thot I have ever heard of. My child is now
Please
have
tills
healthy.
published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
George e. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

Bangor

everybody

perfectly

gratefully

CHEROKEE CURE,
INDIAN

sequence

61RAT

|

MEDICINE,

Corel ill d'seises closed by
self-abuse, vizier
of
Memory, Unit trial LassiPaint
in
the
Dimtude,
Back,

o/ Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Xerxes, Difficult Breathing, Pale Counte-

ness

Insanity, Consump-

tion. ind ill dlseues tbit fedyonthnil indiscretions.

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent core
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two

page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Dr. V. B.

MEBWUf,

37 Walkor

Cherokee

St.,

N. T.

Whitney*

Urinary Com-

Retention

f and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in

conjunction

Gleet and all Mudoes not fail to core
cous Discharges \n Male or Female, curing recent
cases in from one to three day*, and is
especially
recommended in those cases of Fluor Albve or
Whites in Females. Tho two medicines used in
conjunction will not Call to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
Trice,
Bottles, $5Remedy, One
Bottle,
|2, Three
u
*»
44
$&
Injection, 44
$«, *
The Cherokee Cure? 44 Remedy? snd “Injection" are to be found in all well regulated drag
stores, snd are recommended by physicians snd
worth
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic
snd merit. Borne unprincipled dealers, however,
and
selling
cheap
to
by
customers,
deceive their
try
worthless compounds,—in ordertomake money
In place nf these. Bo not deceived If the druggists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we
will send them to yon by express, securely packed
We treat all diseases to
and free from observation.
Is subject, and will be
whirh the human
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from
thoso who have tilled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. Wo desire to send onr thirty-two psgo
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicine*
or ndvlee, to the sole proprietor,
«•

system

disease'In

Address

hive

they

adapted

dhleases
consumption**

palsy

complaints.

Bv

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and
the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticof youth; tho heated brain is
cooled; die ftostbttten limbs restored, the uncouth
deformities ro.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
tile palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accipenth of mature life
prevented; tlie calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

ity

LADIES
Win) have cold harms sna feet ; weak
stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the
head, with Indigestion and
constipation ol the bowels; pain In the side and back:
leucorrkcea, (or whites); lulling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lonz
train of diseases will hud in
Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painiul menstruation, too
...ufttse
menstruation, and all or those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufierer
to the
vigor of health.
TEETH I

TEETH l

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by ElkcTRICITY WITHOUT tain. Persons
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Eluctho Magnetic Ma-hines lor tale
(or fiunily use, with thorough instructions.
RDr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
from 8 °’clock A. \l. to 12
M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to D in tbe
evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

%ce„hour8,

Sheathing!

New

Bedford Copper

Co.

the manufacture of'Yellow Metal
Sheathing, It
lias been the universal practice
hitherto, as It still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the
sheets,
after all rolling is done, hi an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, bv this pmcess, is to give the
metal tho line yellow color to which it owes Us distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly polished surfhoo, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action oi the rolls, Is removed, and a surface left In Us stead—bright, Indeed,
But rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and
sidcrably softer than the surlace removed.
No one can doubt that
any given 6heet oi sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surlace.
This improvement in the art of sheathi
been -ecurcd by Letters Patent of the U
to the New Bedford Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal is
exactly the same
as that ot the vollow or Muntz
differmetal, the
ence being in the but bee finish.
It is believod that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel-

IN

con’

low Metal.

Samples and

a moie

office of

particular description

McGilvery, Ryan

A

at

the

Davis,

Agents of tho New Bedford Copper Co.,
tBl Commercial Street.
tySnitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal deivcrod at any convenient port.
June4dtf
__

Notice.
'T1HE

undersigned having purchased the Bakery.
^
&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the

1

BAKING

BUSINESS

AT TH3 OLD

STAND,
IOT FORE, COR. VINK
STREET,
Where we shall be liaapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may fhvor us with their
patronage.
PEARSON & SMlTfC
October 1,1866. dtf
NO.

Tlio subscriber
disposed of liis Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would
cheerfhlly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to grate frilly acknowledge the many lavors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.

having

REUBEN KENT.

dtf

BLANOHARD’8

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 700 degs. of heat Is thrown
away.
making a loss oi 1-3 the friel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
olten asked how can this be saved.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty In the engine. This is
in Us construction; after the engine Is in
very
motion the smoke pipe Is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
desired; the remainder carried
any
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars
of

ON

simple

temperature

WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly
^

Ready for Business
New Hi ore Na. 64 Federal

“PUOTOGRAIII

now

pcrma-

Street,

A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
the public generally In the way of cleaning and reof all Kinds, and will be attended
pairing Clothing
to with his usual promptness.
Also second-hand
oc30d3w
Clothing for sale at fair prices.

ptiox”

like thcRattle-Nnakc, always gives
its approach.
(Tonsd*i
warning
hacking cough,
chest,
pain
of

or
A
dull
in tho
breathing, are tho Indications that there is more or less irritation of the
lungs. Ii this be neglected, and go on until pustules
arc formed, followed
by tubercles, which sometimes
eat off the blood vessels, l>eath will be the result.
Allen's
lt&lsam will heal all the irritated
allay the inmunalion. removing the phlegm anu matter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent fatal consumption.—For sale by T. w. PERKINS 4 CO.,
and \V. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Portland. Also, by the
Oct 215 lm
Dealers in Family Medicine generally.
j

difficulty

parts,

Lung

IVL & A. P. DARLING,
for sale tlie balance of their goods saved
from the late Are, at reduced price*. Silk V.lAlan a variety ol Clmk and
ret. in all color*.

OFFER

Drcu

Trimming.. No. 13 Casco St.

oc27eod4w

To Firemen.
VVfltJ. ‘ho gontlcraon who, on the nlaht of the
VV 17th ult.,at the lira In Clay Cove, l£ the roar

ol the Lobster

which two live

All!
J/Oek

24-d„m

!

WILLIAIU BROWN,
T750RMERLY at 91 Fe<lcral sfcroet, is
I nently located at his

Factory ol Rumerv * Burnham In

wore lost, hurst into a room In one
burning building*, a id aroused a man from
sleep, thereby rescuing him from Impending dcutb,
please call at the Jail ? a compliance with this request la of vital Importance to the undersigned. By
so doing
they will conler a lasting tavor upon him,
and frifl be amply compensated for their trouble.

of the

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent tfroc
one.

announce

ol the worst tonne of
person, who
tried other forme ol treatment in
vain, and curlnv
in so short a time that the
..action is often
asked, do
stay cured? To auswer this questloi
we will say that all I hat do not
stay cured we
doctor the second time without
ciiarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Eloctriciau lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiciui
to chronic
Electricity is perfectly
is
the form of nervous or sick
headache;
iieurae-ta u
the lioad, neck, or extremities;
Id r
In the acute stages or where the
lungs are not lulls
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hit;
diseases, while swellings spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance,
deafness summering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation and livei complaint, idles—we cure
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the cliest, and all lorms of leumls

with the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

A to anv

respectluRy

patients

of

^UrineTStrieturee qf the
imUrethra, Dropsical Swell'
VBingi, Brick Dost Deposits,

Free to

he would

inquire

Remedy,

Cures all

Box 5087, Boston Mass.

WHEhE

ciuzena ol Tort land and
vicinity, that h„ ,
permanently located In Ibis city. Dunng the three
yeara we have oeen In this city, we have cured gome

October 1.1866.

lots

nance,

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Uppa.itc the (Jailed Stale. Hetel
IT*

to

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large stuns of
money, and was never benclittod, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
Site told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the case. I commenced taking her me<licine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing mo
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting mo. Go and
consult her, and ypu will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

or

Medical

MANUFACTURED BY TIIE

Certificates sf Cares,

TUB

•

NT DEWING,

DR. W.

Patent Bronze Metal

Broadway, New York, lias returned
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No.
Clapp’s block.

—

odd4«

MEDICAL ELECIIilCITY

Physician t

From 618

1

CONGRESS STREET.

terms.

a

AND

Eclectic

309

TEETII 1

CLAIRVOYANT!

iow as a

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

1J AU.S of any kind of property in Ihc City or vlV cinily, promptly attended to on the most Invoran c

Mea.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes smaU particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin inilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tliis UiUiculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

The

Cs JVi

charge made.

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
liave it. AU such cases yield to the proper aud qnly
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

; need a
Preble

g tiiaw 3w

nov

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer.,
PLUMB STREET.

Furniture, Beds, Blankets,

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ior

ranted

SARAH S. ELDER.

icee
Q, 18CC.

•

Nervous
Aches,
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

Young

Cumberland,

«

M.

K.

and Lassitude and

Pains and

without reserve,
O. W. HOLMES. Auc'r.

on Uanforth St.,
for Sale at Auction.

tune to that particular
branch of
medical prolession, he feels warranted in Ou vuANTEEINU A CUBE IN all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently con true ted, entirely removing ihe
dregs of disease from the system, and making a i*erl'ect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sudicient assurance of his skill and *u*cess.

positively

9 3t

Dwelling Houses

the

Dr. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Walker St.. N. I.

”

Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.
octlS eodtf

of

Stomach, Side, and Bowels, (leneral Dehility, uterine Ulceration,
aud Mercurial Disease, and.
all complaints arising or resulting in

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat) Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at
*
Wholesale and lie tail.
liT*Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

THE

cure

Uheum. Ulcers and sores, Ulicumatiam, Pain In the

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, &c.

“ON

Sarsaparilla Compound.

the speedy and permanent

plaint, Scrofula or King's Evil, Dyspepsia. Dropsy,
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysiplcas,’ St. Anthony's Fire,
Pimples, Pustules. Blotclios, l.oils, Tumors, Salt-

No. 9.95 Congress St.

OIL and

Patterson

FOR

or

..

lobe sold
nov

aJcH

impure connection
Devoting his entire

10, at 10 o'clock

good Work Horses,
3 Work Harnesses,
1 B"ggv Wagon and Harness,

VV^1?Ki'.he

W. IF. BOWEN, £6 Ilanovcr St.

distressing

be sold on Saturday, Nov.
M., in Market Square,
3

Wear the Preble House,
*» WMUtted privately, and with
utw“8t contidenco
,7 7 daily, aud Irom 8 A. 11. by tbo afflicted, at
houra
to* 9 r“jf!
nddresses those who are
sudering under the
affliction ot private disease, whether
arising from

...

Metal Bolts and

For Sale

a

$10,000

public.
Vours,

very^ood

Rapidly Increasing Business.
Once Credited are Never Forfeited I

Age 44. Payable

Copper Co.,

embraces good water power, convenient, machin-

I

RATES

YORK, Agents for the United States.

CARRIAGE

Profits

Oapital #125,000
and

_

case. 1 gave him Larook.alYs
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon beto
sec
gan
improvoment. Tho Cough became easier—
tho expectoration freer, and in two wcoks tho malady

YORK.

which Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders:

Heavy Assets

Boston, March 9, 1HIB.
Dr.E. B.lvNlfiiH'i: Having used LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC SIRUP mysclrand in my family ibr
the past six years, 1 am
prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Tliroat and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
Lave Kail great opportunity to test tho virtues of
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
vet, however violent tho disease. Having been iu tlie
Drug business for over 20 years, I have bad good opportunil ics of knowing tlie virtues of the various medicines sold, nud pronounce LAUOOlvAH’S SYRUP,
the best of any article ever presented to the

was

Company

Permanent

Sons,

Treasury certificates cashed,

jawe§ bailey & CO.,
Middle street, Portland.

W**

Worcester.

At

Ready for Use,

With directions for usin£.

FURNITURE

-AT-

Government claims proBecnted
by

DULLER^

Stock

Only

CCltE OF

experience,

er saw a more

other Co. in the United States.

and Bottle.

PEBB1N8)

Notes !

-.

Churchill, Browns & Manson Offers More
augTdtf
Advantages to Insurers than any

Wrap-

upon the

Emery & Drummond.

Carriage Factory.

FRANK

are

Copper, Yellow Metal and.
Sheathing and Xails,

Next to

The

Whitmore,
FOB SALE BY

unrivaled

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money
And all other

CONGRESS STREKT,

Kimball’*
novCdlwis

ueucinus ana

& Perrins

Taunton

IT

dtf

HARRIS &

OF NEW

Amaranto,

Brother at

Foi sale at New York anil Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, A cents.
115 Commcrcia iStreet.
Portland, Sept. 21, i860.dtt

CONGRKSS STREET.
OCt23

uiusi

Vexatious
*-♦•♦»*

Foil THE

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, .Asthma,
Catarrh, Iiuluensa, Bronchitis, .Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, fnilauiation of tho Lungs or Chest. Pain iu
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness.
Consumption in
iu early stages, and all Diseases of the Tliroat and
Lungs.
This romoly is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation huie. ft
isrega'ided
a uecasslty in every household, and
is-heartily endorsed by the medical taculty, clergymen of
every dcuuminatien, mothers, cilimrs. members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Carlcton, N. B., writes 7
Dec.,
tSHU: "My son, live years old. was a tew months since
Buffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev-

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Dictator,

liis

ordei.

5 DEER1NG BLOCK,

More

DR LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

public.”

A PURELY CASH COMPANY !

Plants. Eagltj
Brilliant XXX,

DimeiiHien and Braziers Copper rolled lo

Garments

No

T. Harrison & Co™

is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

Copper and Yellow

CHILDRENS’

short notice and in all the newest
styles.

NO.

to

Washington Street,

--

ESTABLISHED 1831.

prepared to manufacture

LADIES’

luis

XiEA tSr

464

BOSTON.

a

as well as the
wholesome
Sauce that is made."

per, Label, Stopper
Manufactured by

John

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
city,

to

of Lea

ocl7d4y

Haying engaged

ui

and

Mass.

ill
\AT
T »
A.

rooms.

CROUP.

Block,

Oct20-:-d2m

Flour! /

Louis

atable
most

bula/voo

460

_Melrose.

Auction.

1119

-Vo. 14 Preble Street.

Knights’ Hair Dressing,

scieiitilic discovery, prepared under the superintendence of au eminent chemist, and is
approved,
recommended and used by tlie medical
faculty. It
will not soil or stain tho skin, or
any article of apparis
el, exquisitely perfumed, is put up iu large bottles,
and is sold liy all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy
Good Dealers.

BE FOUND AT

private medical

a

Mrs. ,1. R. Ruicsis, 114 East 23d St, N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, lhC4: ‘•Dining last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and fr om the violence
of tho
symptoms, they weic pronounced to lie in
mucb danger. Al the instance of our pastor. Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic
Svrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in .a very short time thev
entirely recovered. In gratitude Ibr the henetit conferred, 1 eaimot refrain from making lliis tcslimonv

/

New Wheat Family Flour ot the mosi
celebrated brands.
CHOICE

having caused many unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spurious ('impounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that

CL OA KING MA TERIALS

the

jf4

'1117'E are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH*
» f
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliveicd with dispatch at any convenient port.
HcuILVIiRY, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf
101 Commercial St.

condiment

—AND—

we are

Feathers, &c.,

to

CLOAKS

Of every description, which

y

CO.,

KINDS OF

Tree

Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol
This article has been prepared with a view to suthe
percede
pernicious compounds so common in the
market, tho use of which has been almost invariably
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. It
is especially adapted to the use of Imlies and children,
with whom it is ail CNF VERSA I. J'A Vu It ITE. Persons whose hair has beou thinned
by sickness or old
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will
result, lly the use otDlt. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING, the hair is beauttlled, its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, haircalurs are eradicated, and all cutaneous
eruptions arc
reinuvud.

r_

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses
Ijiberty

PREPARATION.
Beautifying the Hair,

Melrose, July la Mol.
Dr. E. R. Knio nis—Dear Sit:
I have used Dr. Inrookab’s Syrup iu
my llrniily for
six years, and have found it au excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all cmisumptivc
ooinpluiuts. Ac. I liavc recommended it to several
friends, who have received great beneiitsirom iu use.
Letter from awell known Boston
Druggist if twenty
and steward qf Hanover Street
Itears

hand the various

southern Pine Lumber
j

ALL

IN

and

Letter Brats Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member qf Congress
Massachusetts.

CASCO

Decorator® !

AND DEALERS

Preserving

Oougha, Ooldi, Sore Throats, &c.

Manufacturers of Furniture,

offer their customers at the low-

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

OF

a uc

Upholsterer®,

WOOD !

on

ELDEI & CO.,

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

I Worcester, May, 1851.

DISH.

both Plain and Fancy, and all at the

our

DEPARTMENT

&

Drowsing',
VEGETABLE

Goods t

MACHINES.

KIMBAUU

HEAD UNION WHARF.
SIMEOY SUURTLEFF & CO.

Gentleman

Madras,

I

VARIETY

EVERY

letter from

a

Medical

applicable

T.

EXTRACT

Connoisseurs

full stock of

also call medal attention to
lection of

White

GOODS.

VESTRY

Dividends

Worcestershire Sauce !

Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- Good Sauce!”

We would

and

STREET CHURCH.
100 Dozen Brunei's Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price.
Oct 20—dtf

Perrins’

To be
assortment.

Shaivls

Cloakings,

PRICE,

—AT—

CELEBRATED

FLANNELS!
Complete

ONE

QUALITY,

constantly

Druggists.

PRONOUNCED BY

A

E.

2dti

R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietoq ’i
Nashua, N. H.

Quilts.

all

Under-Clothing,

A
For

CAN

The

Hair

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGIITS, AJ. D.. Chemists,

satisfaction.

WOOD!

SCOTIA

The

Housekeeping

Bargains may be expected in Rich and Low

GOODS.

SEWING

The subscribershosjustreceived* lotol good

gy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.

full line of

a

luetion from their farmer LOW PRIC E9.
Priced

Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER &
Manufacturing anl Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices.BAKER,
Every Mac hi .e Warranted to give

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
and intend to keep
kinds and quality to
est cash price.

Reward

I isfac{ipn

Fall and Winter

re

Wharf,

Delivered in any part ot the citj which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Also
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. Wc intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dti

NOVA

have used it and I have witnessed Us wonderful effects. If I ever shou'r get gray, I shall know what to
resort to.”
Uoliuuii8 might be tilled with testimonials like the
above, but their publication is not considered necessary. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restorer the most
costly materiel is used, and no pains are
spared to make it an article which shall stand thu
teat of all time.
7 he verdict of the people is in its fitter.
KNIGHTS'
ORIENTAL. HAIR RESTORER
Is prepared by
E. It. Knights, M. I>., rjhcinist, Melrose, Mass., and
sold by all prugglsts, Perfumers. Fancy Gold Ilealera aud Mcrduuits
generally, at
Olio Dollar per Do 11 lo.

Dr.

Satinetts,

taken

COAL AND

heartily.”
Capt. C. C. Brown of thu “Sea Queen,” dates at
Bermuda, Gecciubcr 21, 1805: “Vour Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as
something miraculous by
thu people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satislactorycttects have never fullowod the use of any other
pieparation.”
Mrs. Oliver, ofCarleten, II. Y., says in lior letter,
dated May a, 1850: “I won't say that I have used
your Oriental llair Restorer, for what use can a person of my age have for such
things? But my ftlcuds

Is

May bo found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities:
Foreign and AmerQuilts; Table Linens of every descriptiou; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes,
Tickings, &c.
CIr*A RIG BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all
colors, Cassimercs,
Black and Fancy Doeskin*, Tweeds, Cnshiuoretts,
&c.

the stand lornicrly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL do.. and are
to
furnish tlie different varieties oi
prepared

HAVE
now

GOODS!

one

Co.,

DAYS !

IN O UR HO USEKEEPING

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

j

Would respectfully invite purchasers of

bciore making their selections. We have
best Btocks of

&

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ITS EFFECT IS

Leacli, Parker & Co.

to

DOWN!

THIRTY

DRESS

us.

WOOD!

Lewis O’Bbion,
Edwin A. O'Bbion,
Marshall Pierce.

DRY

GOOD©

MOURNING

j

Notice

havu this day farmed a copartuame of O’Brion, Piekce
&
Co.,
purpose
doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & K. A.
O'Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a tiiir share of patronage.
n

great

a

!

nepSBdtf

fj**?
JjJf’ t'}1!?

Wo Variation!

and

FOR

short notice*

us a

ltev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria,
Va.,
bio old to regret that
should glint perpetually in my
HrAU<y my daughter, I have used your
Onen-alHair Restorer, aud with the
happiest rcsults.
My hair, which two wceks-since was white as
sU'Cr, is completely restored to the color and texture
of forty years ago.
In my daughter's behalf, I thank

DR. KNIGHTS’

ican

undersigned
THE
nersliip under the
for the
of

sep Id.'!in

1866.

Elclen

COAL, COAL. COAL,

J. W. DYKlt.
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Copartnership

Church.

now

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted 1 ogive sat is taction.
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD aud
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the veiy
lowest prloe and deliver it to any part ot the city at

fiflr^Cousignments of Cooperage. 1 -umber, Country

tand, Sept 10,JKGC.

18,

Stairs.

Up

In order to reduce tbeir Stock previous to removal to their HEW STORE HO.
5 FREE ST.,
offer to the trade their entire assortment

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Produce, A;
solicited, and shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.
Po

CALL !

Street

HARKED

SIZE.

Flannels,

fn

Groceries,
Frovisiotis,

A

STREET,

of Casco

DRY

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

UF“Give

April 17,18CG; •-Though but twenty-six years of age

---

JUST

Jan 15th—dtf

No. 143 Commercial Street,
purpose oi transacting a general wholesale I

W. I. Goods,

can

FROST,

B

OCTOBER

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

EGG

the Ladies oi Portland I

Yourself.

Judge for

CONGRESS

Vestry

Coal.

oat,

*

ME

oct24dlm

(lie

is
just
mined, of extra strength,
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual
viz:—
of
variety Anthracites,
Li:nlull—ITarloigli, L high Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and
Sugar Loa£
Wil it t: As n—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
RkdAsu—New England Arc.
JAMES H. BARER.
Richardson's Wharf.
scplldtf

Coal.

think I can assure
in any other city.

GIVE
And

PERKINS, JACKSON<£ CO.
foot

fitting department, I
as they can procure

PLEASE

Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Goal which they Oder tor
HO per t.M of 2000 lb. delivered,

High St. Wharf,

and

style garments

£^*Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit. any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh
Coal from this date until thrther notice at
9 AO per ton of 2000 lbs delivered.

n

LANKTON,

MADAME

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine* Wharf.
n

oct2-dtf

Is the only preparation in uso which in variably
CHANGES OUAV AND FADED HAIR TO ITS OltlnlXAL
color. Its effects are so uniform and speedy, oh
to be regarded almost MIRACULOUS.
It gives universal satis lac tion, a single trialproving
ita superiority over all other hair articles uttered to.
the public under similar names.
Lieut. K. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me.

you

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
oc25dtt

RESTORER,

eflects.”

O VER-CO ATS !

Horses and Harnesses for Sale at

DR. J. tt.nUOIIES

become quite gray, wlicn, at the suggestion ofDr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Hour Jiestorcr a trial.
Xu ten days from the first application
my hair was dark and soil as in childhood, fbelievo
no other preparation can boust of
such remarkable

Monday, October 29, 1866,

On

purchasing.

HARD

DR. KNIGHTS’

ORIENTAL HAIR

AUCTION SALES.

MEDICAL.

my hairhad

*lWe keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

eepl2dtf

And have purchased ot Messrs. LOUD & CRAWFORD their Stock and ’ease of store
For the
business

GOODS!

and

.....

Morgan, Dyer

Vicinity!

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Improved Roofing,

Notice.

OF

OPENING

Furs acco.

BROKEN AND

For the transaction ol a general Ci m.i ission Busi- i
ness, and hare take the store and Counting Iiooms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. WHAM ot SON.
head ol Kichardsou’s Wharf.
Liberal advances I
made, and con ignments solicited.
For buildings of all kinds.
E. E. UPFIAM,
CAR and STEAMocthitiCHAS. H. ADAMS. I BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamenundersigned have this day formed a co- 1 tal iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
A’c. furnished by mad or on application at the
partnershp under the style and firm of
office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

Copartnership

and

UM.lJTD E*€EE .AVO Vt'IJYTEU

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Cor. Franklin Whtrf A Commercial St.
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigli,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Mape Street.
General Agent lor the State ibr
u. w. joiins*

ADAMS,

To the Ladies of Portland

Co.

Lehigh Lump,

VsAACDYEP..

having purchased the stock of
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
and Furnishing Goods
ii desireu oy tne
purcltasers. From parties who
H. SAWYER & CO., would inform the pub- |
of I build immediately, no cun payments required.
lie that he intends to
assortment
an
as
good
kec*p
at
the
office
o> the subscribers, where lull
Apply
secured
i
Goods as can be found in ihe city, and has
particulars may be obtained.
the services oi
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
u
MR. AK1II1H JVOHIaF,
Portlaud,
May 3, 1865.
,n& 5tl
who will superintend the Business as heretofore.
A BCniTB€TUBKit BNOI^BBBINO.
Xl. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL <r CO., have
0. F. RANDALL,
made arrangements wilh Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
No. *i06 CongreMM Street,
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. ParPortland, Maine.
ties intending to build are invited fo call at their
Portland. Oct. 31. 18G0.
nov ld3w
office, No. 306 Congress street, ami examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
Notice !
j 12
buildings, 4-c.
The

Old

For

and Retail.

Wholesale

$8.

MEDICAL.

it^E can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
\ » at »8.oo pet ton, delivered at any part of the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

For

The subsciibcrshaving disposed of their stock in
trade to Messrs. Webb dr Foeii, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All persons haying business with our firm will
please call at the Counting Hoorn of Messrs. WEBB
& FOGG, Head of Morrill’s Wharf.
Nov 8—dim

Pine Boards,

Dry

CHEAP COAL t

$8.

PLANED.

FOGG,

At

WEBB

Copart-

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

COP A HTBfERS HIP.

MARK

I’ort'and Jail, Nov. 3, 1SCS.

SULLIVAN.

^W*

8th, ach Gen Howard, Robinson, Gardiner.
WARREN—Ar 8th. brig Frank Nelaon, Wiley,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar Tth, schs Banner, McFarland, 1m
Belfast; Sea Flower. Bunker, Bangor tor WasiiinAr

THE MARKETS.
TELEURAPHIO REPORTS.

t'tie
,.

Sha“

NEW BEDFORD —Ar 7th,
Gross, Frank lort.

Western.

York

^o Panama’ Woodard,Portland;

Co flee—dull.

Orleans, lag.

flew York Stock market.
New York, Nov. 9.
Second Boabd—Stocks lower.
American Gold,..
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881.114
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862.110
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1864.107
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
100
U. 8. 7-36’s, 1st series!?.101

JM^taGtapw

New York Central,.UK

Antr'“' W»Dace'

di°4V»n§:oth?s
18th,
Sinaloa, Steele, do.

62
91*
52

1864

1865.
United States Ten-Iorties.
New Hampshire State Sixes,.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonus.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Yorif

PREPARED

Treat, of Frankfert.

IMPORTS.
thorn

ware, CEJose&Co; Derates do, N Ellsworth &
Son: 6 crates do, Hayes &
Douglass; 66 tos soda ash
to Lealh & Gore, 047 tons salt, order: 20 casks clav
PorClaud Glass t o; 262 tons coal, order.

OC£iFsTEAMERS
DATE.

21
America-New York..Rio Janeiro...Nov 22
.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
^er8la.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28
...

South

Miaiatnre Almanac.... November 10.
sun

risen...
Moon sets. 7.18 PM
Sun sets.i.43 I High water. 1.00 PM

Racine,

PORTLAiVl).

Friday, November 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John

via Eastport for Boston.
U S steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a cruise.
Steamer De Witt Clinton Prince, Cumden.
Ship China, I Br) Harvey, Taverpool, Sept 25—towed
in by steam-tug Warrior.
Brig Ella Marta, Gooding, Boston.
Sch H Prescott. Freeman, Perth Ambov.
Sch Delta Hinds, Wells, Boston.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
S^h Acklam, Thurston, Boston.
S *h John A Frank. Fowler, Boston for
Bangor.
ach Georgiana. Brown. Wisca-sct.
ch Amelia, Crabtree, Hancock lor Boston.
BELOW—Br brig J as Crow, from Windsor, NS,
lor New York.

Launched—At Brunswick 25th ult, from the yard
of C 8 Pennelt Jt Bros, a first class ship of l;tOO
tons,
named “Oakland,” owned by the builders,
Capt A 11
Merriman, (who is to command her,) and others.
The O is equal to any vessel over built in
Maine, her
frame being entirely ol white oak and put together
m the strongest manner.
Shr rates A1 for nine
years at French Eloyds, and A1 for 10 years at Amer-

Eloyds.

At Stockton 7th inst, from the yard of
Mudgett,
Libber & Griffin, a barque of 520 tons, named
the
“American Lloyds,” owned by the builders, Messrs
n.
Patters
and others, and to be commanded by Capt
Isaac Parks, of Stockton. The same builders launched a brig ol 260 tons, named
Nellie Clifford.” owned by G K Jewett, Capt Edwin Littlefield, (who is
to command her,) and others, of Bangor.
At Brewer 7th inst, a brig of 2*0 tons, called the
•‘Charlotte,” owned by S H Dale. A M Roberts &
Son, Capt Henry P Stoupel, (who is to ermmand her)
and others, of Bangor.

nu u

J.

'Vw,tw0rth-

No.
no7dtf

from Mtragoanc.
* A Reed, O’Donnell,

A

Greytown; G
hf?’ Nnevitas; Sophie, Strout, ClierryBesperus, from Ellsworth; S T King,
C1fSueJJ?iV;» Ms; Superior, Hatch, Itockland. np;
schs Cite®*,S„i”8“,,c’p»rkeriibr N"““t
Jolm80n’ Falmouth, Ja; Bailoon,

,l^’
SM.wo?«h°“nnab
8th,
Alabama, Gardiner.
Ar

sch

hi

ewmte?UCKET_Ar

assortment

of

#

For Sale.
Schooner C. P. Young, 314 tons burthenwell fbnnd In Sails, Anchors. Chains, Ac. For
terms enquire of
SAMPSON & CONANT,
nov 7

THE

fm

I

d3w

Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf

September 15,*18C6.
^vin^hl Pirc aud «“*«“

a...

officers at this Company take
*“notmcmS *o their Agents, patrons

:~T*le

aim fr‘end8f *hat by an unanimous vote of
holders,

the
^

a.

tiie stock-

impitiu stock of this company has been inA MILLI°!t
Dollars, all paid in
tbat the assets of the comiinnv
tfp

SurPtns, JUKI,17/74.
Ca1tital’i®8®0’W,U’
the frequent fires and tire
Notwithstanding

hi aw
losses sustained by insurance
companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons such a

to entRiehto'a’posltton
thlSSI8^ among
8ecuriti?"“
insurance companies in this

ta the front rank
in

eofifllloncc

me«<
and
rrSy oTibe
securitle8 to
policy-holders.
The policies inFS?**
this company, tarnish
the most am°ne

^Thf

ple indemnity to our custom,

irTren™ JZl

ask
we tru9t °“r
the future as in the
we

SS?hfhTlif1^,Uate
,ra‘£8’ 2nd
falthinl agents may in

many and
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our
business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks

the premises,

to

or

onXtttTUto2d.ire0f

seasy

ON

House Lota for Sale.
near the Horse Railroad

Stevens’Plains,
A.
Enquire ot

April 11—dtl

uauce ior investment.
ALBION HOUSE, on Federal
TH®
street, **joinX ing U. S. Hotel, for sale.
Fur particulars enquire of
iWH V C PKBCIEBNov 8—tI3w

Ships, Barques, Brigs

tbo Cape Cotland,
tage Road, iu Capo Elizabeth. The house conrooms.
The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Enquire of
aug25-dlf
Second National Bauk.
fourteen

•*-

_auglldtf_H. M. & C. rAYSON.

M

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

To be Leased

ON I>St
es, in

_

Sop 1

Help!! Help!!!

reliable place in New
to get
T5-E,mt*t
I 8»odmaleand female help, is at the England
General Agency arid Employment Office, >•. 351 1-ti Cou«rea«
SUWI, Portland, Me. 'i’he subscribers
inform
^ parties wishing to Bocuro good girlsfor any
rrapectMile employment, that through their extensive
U“roa*hout the Provinces and in New
!S.TSrtl5fn.tL
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers of good American and Provincial
girls, wanting
situations in private iamilies,
houses
and saloons. Also in stores, hotels, boarding
offices, &c., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c., &c. All those
well to apply soon, with
™j“2S
8ucth> winIf do
fee, 11% cents.
you want men,
for

their

wiH
y°u>
iei?5.0E?ent’we
ns know you want*SP&y
them.

let

nlso,
any
free of charge, only

The Arm is only changed In naihe. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. Cox lias conducted the
business alone until the 1st oi
when he look
Mr. Powars Into the business October,
with him.
The firm
now 18
COX & POWARS,

dtt*

Portland, Me., Nov. 1,18«6.

Wholesale

in Bulk, Coal,
Cargoes
bait. Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of
public patronage.
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.

«T. W. MJJXGEE & SOX.

Millinery

!

jeTealmer,

CHOICE

STOCK

Cr ood
MILLINERY:

w

SATISFACTORY PRICES

AT

s

Portland. Sept IQ.

!

$1.35.

,ltt-

Barrel}

For boat shooting.
been in sendee, at

that he is prepared to clear out
ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manuor and at a
price
that will certainly be
the dav or
satisfactory,
by
special contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H.

city

terf^n|tenM9sqT°drt'
and

°-

Family Rutter,

70 Boxes Vermont Cheese!
CO.,

and 95 Commercial Street.

Bright

and

having

new

never

40
brook
Lot ot land

Bore Muskets!
BRASS

3IOFTOED,

'xi

Each.

100
oct30tnov23

NEAK

NO.
Will Restore Gray

! !

1,
Faded Ilair to its

or

ORIGIN AL

COLOR,

EITHER BLACK

OR

The

1

Splendid

llair

PROVED

lot of Land on the westerly corner
fpHK
A gross and Pearl
on

Dressing,

DYE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and
the work is done; no
washing.
13F5" For sale by all Druggists.

C1IARI.ES
octl.lcod

NFWHALL} Proprietor.
47 Han

ver

st, Boston.

:;m

Elliot a>

No. 11 iflariiei Squat e.
opening a fresh lot ot good*

▼ ▼ ami winter

goods

ioa

mu

wear.

of the best material
and our prices are as

are

the

as

*md manufacture

styles.

„„

thhm._f

Muskets,

Muskets!
thC

IN

"* $,'2S

OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE.
Families and Parties supplied.
November 5, I860, dtf

SALE.

*MU<M!beao

Ware’s HaK

SSgBftjfet

Inquire

c

of

difforcnt pnrlB

city,

For Sale.

Matanzas, K3 tons

Scb. Lctsbnrg. 174 tons.
SCHOONER
Scb. Will. H.

Safe and Desk
01 3aft>*75-00; of
Desk, 935.00.
HARRIS, WOODBURY & ATWOOD
novGdlw*
Commercial street.

F°App“letoPri0e
_

To
TATAREHOUSE
V saire of
novldtf

Rent,

Custom House Wharf
v„
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
139 Commercial street.

on

Sold Out.
would
WEsuccessor,

recommend our former
E. M. THOMPSON.

ocl3d3m*

Skirt-Lifters,

HOUSE

EOR

OcilleyTOg

*Cg

Family

Elm St.

on

‘i
der.

■■union 5 Swell.

applicuti

School

n.

IIOADLEV & CO.

ti0')d

Nov. 6, 18G6 3md.

Mess

Fancy Goods!

new

Lawrence, Mass.

or-

Q/’AIA

OUU
noldtf

W. H

_

Leave Brown’s Whart,Portland,every WEld^ES■w's'e t'lu SA'Kp^<®Ag’ at * P- M., and leave Piet

on Thomas, Emnear the head of

Goods!

Wal2e- Eajrago,

treal, Quebec, Bangoi, Bath, Augusta, Eastpottand
ot, JOl Q.

Shippers are requested

J.

STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.

to send

P*M

“*

h'aveTortwrly
For

on

their ft eight to Ura
«“ "»*

freight or passage apply to
F(>*’ Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
F. AMES, ?
Pier 38 East River.

Mayf-n, im.a„
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boston

and

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

-_i

Tk» Steamers ROMAN,
SAXON, end ARILS
form the Mne, and i\ steamer leaves earh
h»t
EVEUY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar Be
sfon,. at 12 M
From Pine St. Wharf,
Philadelphia.at 10
Freight for the West forwarded
by the Peon*yUa
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and
Washington b\
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions.
For freight, apply to
bow

Agmu-* Tifcong^itli'un.^^n.
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Nov 22—dlvr

Arrangement!

Until lurther notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet
Co.
will run as follows:—
Lea v« Atlantic Wharf for Boston
.—:-:-’every evening, (oxcept Sunday) at
7 o -.lock. Leave Boston the same
days at 6 P M
Cabin tare,.
«|

Freight

usual.

taken as

L

May -2nd, 18SS—dtf
AUTDMI

B1LUMG8’ Agent.

AURANQLMENT!

DAILY

LINE

BETWFEIf

P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

Pork !

HEAVY IHE8S PORK
CHICAGO PACKED, for sale
by

make, Jones & Co.,
r-.?;_1IT Cwmml.1 Si.
For Sale.
PINE BOARDS and other Lember

Bricks tor Sale.
by
135X100
NE1£ I^HACKRTT,'*
oc26d3w*
New

Gloucester,

Me.

Tf.e„,?’^njJi?!C!1-*0'n*

T

steamer

I.ADY LANG, Capt. A. Wmtrncre
will leave
hailroao Wharl, loot
'ol Slate str ct,
Portland, every
Monday Wednesday and Friday
y

enings at, 9 o clock.
Returning, will leave Langor every Monday, Wednesdiy and Friday mornings at « touching at
Racks port, Belfast, Camden
__

e\

appl^'to

please

,>nth

if Cl.

at

tiffin

,,n

wbarf.

Hoop Skirts & Corsets,

C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.
Having just

Hosiery

No.

!

French,

and Machine Made

Such

307

GOODS!
as

Blank,

large

small
All

of

which

assortment of

offer at the

Marleet

STATE

Prices /

OF MAINE.

make of
z. To see what .lispo-idon the Society
the lot on which the
stood; and if It
Is determine to sell it, to take the necessary measures to d
3. To See wl ai >deposition the Society will make of
their Binds no 1 other property.
4. To see it the Society will wind up its affairs ami
dissolve its oiganization.
б. To act upon any other business thai may proper*
1
Iy come bofore them.

meeting-house

By order of the Assessors,

no2,IM_

share ol' the public
and

107

40 Doz.

EngPort-

Congress st.

RECEIVED !
Heavy Undershirts
Drawers /

and

SELLING AT

75

Cents Each!
x.

TOP PAN,

Comer < asco anti

Congress

Sts.

HALE’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Or-

n_oct3-da'v3m
Philadelphia.

For
splendid packet Seh. N. H. GOULD, Capt.
Crowell, having two thirtls of her cargo engaged,

THE

above. For balance of freight apply to
MOSES B. NICKERSON * SON,
novTdlw
No. 103 Commercial street, up stairs.
as

For Sale.
NICE STOCK ol GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, with STORE, in one of the best kteallona
hi this city. Has a good run of the best ot trade.
For particulars enquire at
noMtr
PRESS OFFICE.

Horses for Sale.
Railroad Stable 10

or 12 low
oc8eo<12m

Cushion !

(Patented May lot, 18G6.)
I'revents sno w anti ice from adhering to the Tahoe
noofof the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
h°r8©*; Keeps gravel and sand from geti?**?0***
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse tYom intertering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Bvery
norse should have them. Send for cir« ulars, or call
and see samples and
judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
Wadileilss mi., Usmsh, Mji**.
2*h[T
N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights Ibr

or

septfl---dim

_n_

Pear

REMEDIES.

!^75£!!!!,^!.,i’0‘1Uvel7 Bepnxlnctlvc

the Horse

profits, and by strict

a

_

JUST

Hale-

Nov^S; Ckrk of

UBMmert practised by^£21“
Dr*. Dumas and lUcord-Safe
offwiual in all

Horses.

Photographs,

York, Boston and
Dally and Weekly Papers.
C. R. CHISHOLM A BRO.,

Trees,
Grape Vines!

Street, Boston,
rec?ivS'thAYL<1£;17 Ham"'er
Kenn Jics and modes ot

j AT

V,

Nov 5—dtf

HE members of Pearl street Universalis! Society
are hereby notified to meet at Mechanics’ Hall,
FRIDAY, the 16th day of November, A. D. 18Ui,
o’clock
in the evening, to act on the following
7$
articles, viz:—
1. To choose a Moderator to jireside at said meetlog.
will

nail

American

choice selection of

patronage.

r1

will

a

We hope bv soiling at small
attention to business to merit

land

Notice.

has

and

School, Toy, Javcailr, Story
Book*, Ac., Ac.

Albums and

I™J.RtS0rt&r

Sit HE

English

received for American
fV^Subocriptions
ish
Magarince. Also New

Head Qi arters, Adj. Gek. Orrn-t: |
Augusta, Not. 6, 7866.
t
of m mnk Vor.rsteers:
,(i5> 1 Kato- as fftr as it was
,e> an*wptbte noliccs of Maine
„.„V^o,
and soldier* engaged in the late war. It was officers
my earnest desire to obtain and
publish Biographical and Obittidier connected with
H?fi,ofc.veIy"ffl',el!ln'1
Maine Regiments
during the war, who in any wav ha-1
conspicuous service, and especially such who
had[deceased. I was only
partially successful, and I
C0D,J“U* tl* publication of these in
my
Annual Report for 1866. Will our Maine Volunteer
trnicers oli the recent war, who have to this
time titiled to-make the contributions indicated
(which are
very much desired and needed within the next six
weeks,) use every exertion to meet my requirements
anmg the specified time and fkyor me with a sketch
Of their services, or that of some deceased friend,
Very Respectfttliy,
JOHN L. HODSPON,
dlw wit nova
Adjutant General.

Portland,

Street,

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.

WARES,
we

Congress

Also

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &e
a

business at

* TV! TIOJVEU

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,
Together with

commenced

We intend keeping a large assortment of

A
whS£b?pnce9>u Called for V&VVy^r11’
ISAAC DYER.
November 5,18CC. dlw

1

tt“a

titled up with
accommodations tor passengers, making this the most
sale and comfortable route tor travellers speedy,
between
*"d
in Stale Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.WI. Meals extra.
Goods torwarUcd
by this line to and from Monare

lew Book Store.

BBL8.

S WNE3

House Lots.

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

Fancy

and Complaints pccttliar
mH>o™
^r<^u'ariti('»
Enclos®
RtamP and receive full particnlarsby mail.

i™

House Lots tor sale
EL1GABLE
ery and Congress streets;
State street.

splendid and last Steamship* DIRIUO, Capt. H. ShehWOOt>, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
;W. W. Sheewood, will, until
lurthor notice, run as follows,.

JOBBERS OF

on

Immediate poscession given
JullCtt
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
fifteen minntes walk
r^OR SALE in Gorham,
jepot* a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the conven
fences and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
App y to
j. e. STEVENS.
Gorbam, July 17.

LIVE.

The

The Best Varieties Furnished

n

forth
aq,^„8t0P'
bric.k i,ouseand in Gan
“ouse is nearly
lino
®

$14,

ONLY $28
corresponding low rates to all Western Points.
Time less than by any other route.
Baggage
cheeked through, and no Hacking in crowded cities.
Further parflcnlarsmav be obtained at ail Grand
Trunk Ticket Offices in New
England.
D.H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
19d4w
Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress st.

Engines,

Address

jr. C.

IT

RETURN

а.
on
at

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
bility and ecommy with the minimum or weight
and price. They are
widely and lavorably known,
more than 600 being in n*e.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

1!cal Efct:i,e

one

patron* to our

iuljust-

Brown Mice,.

Portable Steam

A Good House
toil SALE. The well built and
located
I square house No. H Monumentpleasantly
street built and
now occupied by Mr. Q. Mark.
House contains "lit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping looms. Fine cellar; in which is a well
Sept. 10—dtfW*

0811 8t“

which may he

THIS

on

“itt'irho*eUCA1^toby,J°fcut-

attached,

at Gorham,
>Ie.
S'diool tor Ixiys has been
recently established
by Rev. Geo. A. Perkins, formerly a mlsa.orLtA‘
The situation Is very pic.,
W,.6
Vi F’and
s the
wit aiut aceessible,
number of pupil* Is iim8e8Rion will commence on the 5th
r»*
*vL
willte5
of December, and will continue 19
weeks. Applications should be made
early. For particulars address
References may be found in the
V£jn<5lpal.
t hrxstxan Mirror
oc22-eod5w

SA L E

PORTION ot the "DAY” Estate

W. DAVIS, P. M.

suit-Litter.

at prices
.tefvang competition. Agents also country,
mav he supplied
with nm/inmi for

The above property is otlered lorfcdeoithcr in
poror collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply to
ungjil—tl__ JOHN C. PROCTOR.

“UK23_No,

_uov7d2w

BROWN,
Depot Master.

■■■-tm--

Office.

lia';ln«
Irotn the best Manufacturers
In the

AND LOT ior sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house ueaiii new. Euuuii e ol A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, er W. ff.MANSFI.LD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
julU dtf
——-e—

Co.

A-

ul“A. Uet“1 Be.Jtr» with
1 SvtS, Tl,Tr?^PlyiJobl?en‘
tbc
Skirt-Lifter”

in

tions

Mailer, 193tous.
Scb. Splendjd, 5* tons, old
measurement, all well
found. Enquire ot
SAMPSON & CONANT
51 Commercial Wharf.
BUmk,24x

_

* ne

!

To Officers

4

Country
nov»d2w

Family Horsel lcetm|'r0VCmC,lt’

Particular Notice.

Real Estate
aU'1 'ntS

from the depot; well finished,
abundant supply of wa er
JOHN

Regulators.

Mails close at 12 M.
Bangor and Grand Trunk Mails due at 2.00 P M
Kennebec Mails due at 2.15 P. M.
Portland & Rochester close at 6 A.M. and 1PM
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.311 P. M.
Malls close at 6 A. M. Duo at 5.30 P. M

Elm Street
comprising over 2S00O lout of land, tovctlicr
with Brick Houses, stable &c. This
bs located on Elm anil Cumberland streets froperty
all susecnllble
a,“l liaS " fto,,t 011 Klm slreu'
01 ««

oc35d.3w._200 Fore street.

_

Patent money Drawers, and C res-

in Portland by

Eastern

an

Valuable Real Estate

Kind and gentle in every respect.
eso. R. DAVIS,

lots now in flic market.

walk

octtidtl__

IInil Square, BOSTON.

An Excellent

TONGUES.

minutes

DETROIT AND

Nov 2—(Jim

For sale
nol(13m

an* 7M8-00

House for Sale,
saeearappa. it is a double House, about three

good repair,- with
Apply lo

bETRO

TO

Very Lowest

iAN and after MONDAY, Nov. 12th, 1866, Western
A‘
P‘ M- DUC «
“*

Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are
thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drams, and marble
mantelpieces throughout.—
They will he sold at a low price, and on very lavorable terms. Apply*! our olfiovNo. 27J Dantorth St
<7. iTBKOWN & SONS.
October 16,1666. dtf

T

TO MONOFLY!

! WORSTED

While’s

Portland Post

on

Successors to F. P. and If. T. Betford, at Mrs. M.
J. Nichols. U. S. Hotel
recced * lot of Tretousse, best quality.
Kul G oves. Also Zephyr
Worsteds, Slippers
uoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Linen Setts, plam and cmb.
Hdkfa., Muslin and Cam
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Store
ThMr friends and the public are'invited to call
and
examtoe
nor 7 till Jan. 1,18OT.

FARE

Agents for sale of

Eatery, Waterhouse

YORk

A.if

T1IE

$8,00 Less

-A-iid

BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

between

tltatpSioii-

Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit

our

ean’s 6s»

NEW

SEMI.WEEKLI

P. M.

Inform their
are determined not to be coerced into
combination
or ltailany
tor advancing Rates either to or from the
Kpads,
west, tirmly believing that all such compacts arc in
direct opposition to the interests of the
public, from
whom they expect patronage and
support.

WAREHOIJNE,
118 MILK STREET,

Street.

8?.

GLOVES

Every variety, as Hav, Coal, Railroad, Plattorm
and Counter. Druggists, Confectioners’,
Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,

offer lor sale the eiglit first class brick
houses.
WErecently
built by us, situated
Pine Street,

CO.,

Gloves!

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

liMForu

at 1. lo P. M.

Bowen X Merrill,

nnder jpe supervision ol
THE OBlClifAt INVENTOR.

First Class Houses for Sale.

Square.

$3

M1NT-,

ot Middle and
of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL Oc SON,

01.
Aug. », 186C—dtf

C®"- Call and examino before you purchase.
ELLIOT 5c ilrCALLAB,
Nov 3-d2w
No. 11 Market

Fare

of

corner

Bangor, Gorham, Island

Than by any other Route, from Maine to all Points
West, via Ike

the best materials, in tho most thorough
MADE
manner, and receiving Constant Imj'hovk-

a

at 7.40 A. M.

S

OPPOSITION

over.

SCALES

valuable lot of land
TillEPlumb
term
Streets, for

follows:—

1.45

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

vessels

Combination!

Hand

For Lease.

t^'E. C. Burt’s splcmlid Boot for Ladies, of vari-

ous

No

PREMIUM STANDARD

&c, for sale at

v;aKA^u
PORTLAND

responsible for baggage to

E

Lots

residence ol (fen. J. D. Fessenden. This iot is
sixtytwo feet front on
Deering street, extends back one
hundred teet, and is bounded on the east side
by a
street fitly teet in width,
iuuking it a corner lot and
very desuabie.
s. B. HEHSEY.
No- * Galt Block, Coin, Street.
...
Oct,,,
17 dtl

RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eaairxjrt
*port.
days tor Portland and Boston.
Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will cunnrrt tor
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais and
NewBranlikk
Railway to Woodstock and Iioultou Stations, ami
Stage Coaches will connect for Mac Idas
*• * N- A- Railway,
r,rA«thSii1o"hi‘„IJTng<'?tUke
for
Shedlac, and tVoro thence for Summerside
ami
Char'ottetown, P. E. Island, and Piclou, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer
Empress for Windsor and
HaUSix, every Inesday and Friday evenings, and lor
Dlghy every Monday ami Thursday mornings
if; Freight received on.laysol sailing until 4 o’clk.

^ATukuAY*,Tit.WJU,NJSSDAV
These
fine

Great Reduction in Fare

FAIRBANKS’

Lot for Sale.
of the best building lot. in the
city, situated
the north aide oi Deering Street
adjoining the

Lowest !

Purple

Nov y-dlw

sjiutherly

on

mode

and

Fur and Buck

street.

Canada,

Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,

Wolf, Buffalo and Shawl Rohes!

of Con-

SALE,

conncBciAL

and

ALL THE STYLES of

with

S3T* Ladies Fufs repaired

''I'tlE subscribers oftcr for sale the lot of land on
*- the
side ot Commercial Street, head ot
Dana s Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 feet, for further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEX.
18 tr
or W. S. DANA.

ONE

McCttllm,

are now

on

Store

d Labokee’s Train will leave
nuAll<fiSff
Blddelord daily. £
Sundays excepted, »t 8 A. M., and

XV

rtpt- £

Wharf r.

At

Saco at

South Paris at BIOO P.

lined

THirnurfiV^.0/?^1*^^<*Tery
DAY*
same

*>

•■E^^EpBoston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P.M
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 2.30
p

TO

WEEK.
BRUNSWICK*
ami

Johti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nor. 14ih, lsttd.
IfttfltLfitB I Paesenfer Trains leave Portland for

not

PER

On and after Monday, October 1st
the steamer NEW
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER,
‘the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
F1ELD »iU Jeave Rail
MONDAY and
* 5 ° c,ock p- M for
kAsfrort and St.

u‘“

p. u.

are

TRIPS

TWO

LUn<,rick

°

Comjgny

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

i*nr
°r

andNorth
nteam Car and Accomodatiou trains w>i>
run as tallows :-Le.ve Uorlism for Portland steubA u
»i.tl
2 OOp M. Leave Portland for
(iorhauixc lg 1", p a

tor

Calaii and St. John.

And

Wrislers,
Caps!

WArtrirton Cloths in Black,
Grey.

Sts., fronting
Congress street
on Pearl about 90 (eet.
dpplyto
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At otlice Crand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug, g. lsou.
augOti

FOE

FURS!

and

about ill feet and

Desirable

*)oruf»h

u

Company would respectfully
THIS
patrons aud the public, that they

MMT/S .f.VfJ

DAVID TUCKER,

TO BE THE

H A. I R

CBA1MBEBBIEN,

Just received FIVE BARRELS extra
quality, at
Timmoivs A HAWES,

Fur
Together

Eastport,

0o»

Stejmship

re-

Ristori Ties, Fur

sale.
A rare oppiirtuuity is hero oScred (o
any oue wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

FOI <

LAMB’S

Church Lot,

International

Buxton, Bonny-Kagle

ParsonsfleSlaStl Oi»Lne*1U*t°n’

Or

ASTRICHAN,

CHILDREN’S

stvii

*, xx
Grand Trunk Railway ! Deck.;;;;;;;;;
d^drtrtei*** tickct,t,' he haU 01 lhe Agents at

ERMINE,

—awd—

l

an

will be in readiness at all tlio
landin ', t.,
passenger* to the neighboring towns.
Freigltt torwarded Irom Portland by Uio Boston
and New York Steameis
Passengers by the three o'clock trains Irom
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, wUl be taken
to the Steamer, with theii
baggage, free of chanie.
For frelghtor passage
apply to
RUSS it STL HI) EV ANT,
General Aoests,
73 Commercial Street. Porllaud.
-Aug. 26th. 1866.
augite-dtl

Summer

and SPLENDID STOC K of

a new

WEEK.

Stages

u

on

A

Tab* Vermont Batter,
4S Boxes Cbecae,
CLEAR PORK, LEAF LARD, APPLES, ONIONS
&c.
D. B. Rif KEB A CO.,
nuvtxllw
185 fore street.

Lot

about 12,000 square feet,
C011CCONTAINING
J gross Street, just above
Hampshire Street, is olicred for

BROWN.

Freedom’Marian,and KatomN

KOI.FF.

HUDSON DAY SABLE,
AMERICAN SABLE,
GERMAN FITCH,
SIBERIAN SOURREL,
RIVER SABLE,

the hair

Vanenil
Nov 3—d&w3w

SALE!

ROYAL

mod-

For Sale

A

opened

A

fhemame SfJhtd

ears

Sint/rSIiaS

Consisting of

®r.
JEKRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad OUicc. under Lancaster Hall,
and gives nourishment, to the
IfeGii.
roots. Make* the hair soft and moist
August
.5,
Jtf
Prevents j
and cures Dandruff
Strengthens

just

TflE

Swedenborgian

train in to

*•*•■«»

¥»>ue

F U R £$ l

>eu Park, for Sale,

hair

ltestoi*ative

nave

Laileas-

TWOTRIPS

THF. new,
substantial
going steamer S79 tons
"CITY
OF'
111
11

aflvSlS'SsBS

The

Opposite Preble Home,

oc22dtf

Valuable Building

PORTLAIVDv

A. m.

*,,u

af1/..unless
n
al)
noticeIs given, anil paid for at tbs rate of
one passenger foe
every $560 additional value.
Managing Director.
n
Local Superintendent.
Se£4ILEl,
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866.
,ltf

Shaw Brothers,

rooms.

improvements. For particulars
on the promises.

RAMCEL

Bep22dliaw2mAweow

oc22—d.l

For Sale.
Henry street, containing

(ysr^ijjaqyre

ST.,

WILLIAM BEAD A SON,

gg «»M.
64

Hall.__

the

l/Onway, Bartlett, Jacknou Limiuirtou
ter

From

Fancy Good, and Perfumery.
and every other article
usuaUy kept by a Druggist
and Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase articles at a litir profit will do well to call.

on

Estate Agent, under

traln ,,ut ai'ri

S’. ?

Train

Wright’s Pills.
OpedUdoc, &e.

Intermediate Landings.
X

No baggage can be received or checked
after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. u.
go-

Johnson's Linament
Pierce’s Bitters,
Soothing Syrup,
Peruvian Syrup,

«*

10
HOUSE
bath room, hot and cold
water, and all tlie

ern

FEDERAL

iaffi'cX"

t'iJK

Real

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer’s Pills,
Atwood’s Bitters,
Jayne’s Medicines,
Paine Killer,
Brown’s Troches,
Hair Benewers,

sortment ot

street.
and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence streeL
House ou leased land on Hammond street.
i
Darius 11 Ingraham,

ter

u.

™atrain conneeta with Express train lor
ToronI^i o’S11
C?K0- keeping cars attached from
lsknd
Pond to 9w
Quebec aud Montreal,

M1RCELLAIVEOIJI ARTICLES.

dtf

on

at

attiShSd WUlb*tt*iK‘“

Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Boot, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed,
Fly Paper, Glue, London Porter, Resin, Sponges,
Snuff, Starch, Trusses, Ac., together with a good as-

woodland in West-

an‘‘

Poplar street.
House and land on Washing
House

?r

84,75

at

,a9turage

leave as foUows:

watervfUe,
e„li
Pond, Montreal and Quebec

Patent Medicine.-

Madder,
Ext. Logwood,
Indigo,
Oil Vitriol, Ac.

ot

Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st.
lscc.
Fryeburg, Sept.

Gr

trains will
Biver

p

d^ES^Sttains will run as

Cayenne, Ac.

Cochineal,
Cudbear,

Tor Sale.

8opq Sp£S"®r?r*,hw*
Uy

I

or

HOUATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.

.x

IIlack Walnut Slock,

A. COBB &

Cheese!

Received and for sale by
SMITH, DONKSLL &

particulars inquire

Each!
3000 Prussian Smooth

c-

rqw^^j™
Butter

"** M-

shoe store,*

W. H. .TERRI*,
Under Lancaster Hall.

oulbuddiiig1
For full

$3.25

market,
Low

are

two good
very good
any
3 other

a

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
MBMiiMU Cn and alter Monday, April 30,lsG6

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday, Nov. 12,1866,

Sodi,

Sulphur,
Gum Arabic,

Logwood,
Ground Bedwood,
Gronnd Fustic,
Ground Camwood,
Blue Vitriol,
Alum,
Brimstone,
Copperas

I'ME Ox/ord House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is utlered tur sale at a
bargain, it applied lor soon.
with lumiture
ift? “ou8eis •avge, in good repair,
Ihroughout, together with all necessary

New Carbines !

Can,.

—

carry

PORTUm J10CHESTEHR. R.

Bheubarb,
SaltPetre,

Dye Stuff*.

Trader.

a

Superintendent.

April 28,1866—dtf

Alteration of Trains.

Soap,

Quinine,

Ground

House, with
A THREE story Dwellingbasement,
in

ii

Casllle

Lamp Black,
Paris White,
Putty,
Vermillion,
SpWto Turpentine,
Albert Spirits, Cic.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets

Our
In the

C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
WM.
well known, respeetfnlly informs tlic people
this

Lard Oil,
B«d Lead,
New York Green,

f

American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the tiling for duck shooting. Price $1 26 each.

Borax,
Castor Oil,

Machias,

A.N1)

wiiGeeve Machiasport every MO N
j^^yl'GRNG'
DAY
and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
*an<,inS!,>
arrl'i>‘g in Portland

intermediate stations at 2.3u P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Baih; and for Belfast at Augusta, and lor Solon,
Anson, NorridgcAthens and Moose Head Lake at Skowbegan
and for China, East and North Vassalborn' at
Vasat Kendall’s Mill’s.
salboro, and for

CM

Morphine,

—

wock,

will

jamwg,
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

Epsom Salts,

Gum Camphor
Gum Opium/

Neat’s Foot Oil,

Elizabeth,

for

01

Magnesia,

YeUow,
Frit™*
Lithare,

<15w*

tenements and store in
location.
Good stand for
business. Apply to
orIO
oc-6d3w

stock

Venetian Red,

Portland Bridge,

across

Good Chance

Muskets.

II rE

SPECIAL NOTICE.
or

rods

November S, 18«i.

Muskets,

,

JOHN E. PALMER.

D

few

new

Varnishes,

Lot of Land .SO
by lOO.
8. B. Cnmming’s Stare.
Enquire at

n

Boots, SKr._ndRubb

OF

AND

a

entire

Desert,

TO

Portland lor Skowbegan and iutc mediate
staevery morning at 7 o’clock.
andUswIsumaredue
at
Portland
at'a'isY
Baf^
at
8.30 A n
M.,andlrom
Skowbegan and Farmington
and all
leave
tions

6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bidoilers to the Country Trade, and the public
detord and intermediate stations al 8.30 P. M.
generally,1
at the lowest market price*, at wholesale or
retail, a
freight train, with passenger car attache
good assortment oi the above named gooils, among L
at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
d
which are tilt following:
« ’.T1? le,aTe
Biddeford, and returning, leave Blddelord at 8.30
Point*, Oil* Ac.
Drug* A Mcdiciqc*, and Saco at 8 40 4. M,
White Lead,
Cream Tartar
Linseed Oil,
m««

d2w

For Sale iu Cape

MA QIC

HAS

Stra

November 5,186S.

an

Drugs, Ifedidnes, Bftints, Oils & Dye Stuffs,

land under
HaU,
Enquire of either of the undersigned
O. L. BAILEY,
)
EDWIN CLEMENT, { Committee.
H. M. HAKT,
j

same.

for

W!litlley & Co-

removed to Store No. 11 Free Street, up
stairs, where he is prepared to otter

A

the

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
charge
Grain

rcspcctftllly

john

Comp’y,

NEW BEDFORD.

magic
Help!

and with

i860,

No. 5

issued by the
for Municipal purpossums of $300 and 1,000. on
ten and
arc for sale at this office.
HENRY P. LORD
edtf
City Treasurer.

Subscriber since tlic lire of July 4th, has made
XHEextensive
alterations to hia i hue of business,

ROUTE

>i<>i\ I> ».
CHARLES Di'ERING, Master,
Will make two trips per week to
Machias, leavln
TOE8DAY and FRIDAY
KAar/cve,y
K\ ENINOS.ut
10 o'clock, and
touching*! Rockland
Sedgwick, Mount De
Iir»b0vi'inKai,!lnc’
,1>eer 1*)e>and
sert,
aiuibrldge, Jonesport,
thence to Machias

poktlan

STOKE!

1,186.;__notidtt
INLAND

and Intena,

ar 3 ,3 F- M
car attached

_

Opposite the Methodist Church !

HORSE RAILROAD.

lw_Woodford’s (Junior.
MECHANICS’ HALL
FOB SALE,
ALS wUl be received (hr two
pKOPOS
weeks, for (he
i purchase of Mechanics’
and the
Nov. 8,

■.

—BY—

oct6.eod3m

THE

is connected with
good
and a duarter acres of
land,
weBltockea with fruit trees and shrubbery.
rar<5 C^aDce
a .gentleman
doing bupsiness

Schooners !

No extra

Residence In Westbrook,

ON THE LTNR OF

Train leaves Portland

dlFreSSt°T?S?.'
wl<VhCCptS,,Un,ay’
Freight Train, with
passenger

«AKD-

PAINT

Nov.

at

DRUG, MEDICINE, SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Let,

or

and

By order oi the Preside di.
Portland, April 86,1886-dii

CHESTNUT STREET

Street. En-

only,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

V,

Portland dally
Augusta, Wat-

p‘'\2I2li2*t'm’

intermediate stati< n on this line, at
l°r Lewiston and Auburn only, at

Freight trains for Watervilleand all interme'H’L- stations, lesve Portland at 8.35 A.
M,
train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.10 P.
M,
in season to connect with train
for Boston.
F rom Lewiston and Auburn
at 8.10 A. M.

aufoo P*M*
<»§£&££&£ uns!uurdaym’dy
S
:

and 4

July 12—dtl

**

7 10 A

t

Kendall's Mills with

ARRANGEMENT.

■AAxflws' On and alter Monday,November ULu,
W9d^9W>current, tiaina will leave Portland for

.^•■•■pxTratns
Mt.
<"r
arvflle.
“">1.'“ier'ue.liate
Stations,(connccttagatBrailwi'w’
gin R. R.), ror g»frt»F12*ru,l8Tr!?Androscogleave

**,BCenter for West

COTTAGE, and abont

ETlie

tains

inthe dty
for further particulars apply to

an

On the premises.

For Sale.

nlne finished rooms, well supr| 1HLb,°'.!2eft;nta!nil'S
“fi »°ft wer, and is surrounded
JL*S“d
T11? bard
with flne shade
trees. A
stable

—ON—

RICHARDSON,

WINTER

April 30lk, ls«o

f°r Portland
3 3n and 900 A.
Vn°a°°
!at ‘';ao° IUv#ra< 7 16 a.2 00 and
6 2o6pV nPortlllI1<l

new FRENCH
seven acres of
situated on

For Sale.
V E3J <Jcsir!»*)Ic Building Lots on Dcering Street—

are

marine Insurance

L.

3,1866.

1

3 40

AJOTICK. 1 will sell on ihvorable terms as to
A!
payment, or let for a term of years, the lotsoif
the corner ot Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin
and
afreets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
For,e
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl

^

past/look

Tours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N.
Dunham, Secretary,
.luhii E. Dow ASon, Agents,
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.
We

moo feat

ABOUT

novSdW*

if

Oct

Unity

Water and Gaa ripe, 2 to 5 Inches diameter.
Also about 15 tons damaged Nails
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights*
several sizes. All wishing stock of
above description
will please call hotoro
purchasing clsewkmo
WOODMAN & LITTLE.IOHN,
8cf21~ll2m_28 Oak Street. Portland, jit.

the coiner of Oxford and Wilinot
two and a hall story
House, thoroughly built, nearly new, llnished in modern style.
It has a
a good well ot water.
ApPENNELL, on the premi es, or W. H.

,a,‘d-

ora6eo<14w

For Sale.

a

PLdTolelS.SeeiyPriCe

REAL

and HAY.

$100,000

largeextern,.and
5BRRIS, Real Estate Agent.

*

Portland,

Mixed

of

HOPE ISLAND, one of the most fertile Islands in
Bay, containing about 130 acres.
Mm?
4# TONS ot Pressed
Hay, on said Island.
Chebeague Island of about 63 acres, with
good buildings thereon.
D‘;UaEL MOKSE’ EW)"
Also House, Stable and Land No 28
High st.
T.drev"»
Hri.mJ08 Term
'v Ian<1 ln Westbrook, 3} miles from
Tukey sBridge.

to

House for Sale,
subscriber offers for sale his Dwelling nouse
THE
situated near
is

as now run.

Commencing Monday,

Dr. O. E. Durgin
the following parcels

Worth drfSRcal Estate, haling
changed hands
through tho agency ol the undersigned, since
Hall the great lire in July last, ho respectfully invites th«i having real Estate to sell and those In
want ot houses, to give him a call. He will
endeavor to give satisfaction in all cases.
**.
Keliable Tenants .Secured for
those having House, to Kent.
V\M. II. JEURIS, Real Estate
Agent,
nov ft—dlw
Opposite Preble House.

It

Farm for Sale.

to sell
WTISHES
>» ESTATE

J

CHARLES SMITH
W, H. JElll;IS
Real EstateA^enl.

nov.»_lw

l leas ant

B«»..n.-TREAS,IiRE?’s City

faEbagaatnylB<mnet8

*

Bai'ey,

a

Jurmfoe Smr/ny

OfflCE, August 28, I860.

of the latest styles, just received
from New York, at
NOe NR PORE ST*

Stran*',0r Calai’8;
Keokuk,

7Ul' 30,1 AanaBa’

large

and Dreg Goods,
SHAWLS, PUBS AND DATS,

and

Calai.

I

si.

twenty years tame,

Congress Street,

Millinery

BtagS?

hT]B

339

_A.
MILLINERY GOODS!

b?**

PROVIDENCE—Ar

Company.
Spriugfleld, Mns*.

m

mordefatc. Apply

..

on

is

stead of 6.05

ARRANGEMENT,

_sepll-dtt

The lELTfc liir^'tr!i0i,i;buildin?s'most
beautlfuUy situ-

rounded by shade trees, and
ated lor a private residence.

Streets.

FOR SALE AT

Dresser,

Orders received at the Office of the Forest Citv
* Uty
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street
Notice is hereby givmthatthe Portland
Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has
been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all
descriptions of
Laundry work in a satisiactory manner.
iy9Cm
T. CRAWLEY. Agent

Pearl, Brown. Boston.
Ar 8th, barque Woodside, McAllevy, Nuevltas;

Ate:^8
7^

Insurance

City of Portland.

dtf

Portland. Laundry.

Young,
7th, barqaes
Moon, Bartlett from
tv™
Nevassa; BUMS, Crafts, New Haven.
Helen Sands, trom Liverpool
Below, barque
Cld 7th, schs Martha Nichols, Small, and stive.
eI
Magnet, Perry, Boston.
NEW YORK—At /th. barque Fannie, Carver, ftn
Antwerp; brigs Korns, Ackley, liobinston; Ocean
Wave,-, Bangor; schs A F Ames. Ames, and
Damon, from do; H B Metcalf, Roger?, Portland;

Virginia, Lindsey,

OFFICE OP THE
Springfield, Fire and Marine

dlOt

oc30d2w_93

(A tew doors above the Preble
HonBe.)

JohL*«",

ar

Clay

November 6,1866.

s

MOXCEY,

ta^abta

ami

Has Removed to

Mar'bB’ “•ho-

bS,’,^

br.g Eagle,

C.

Hair

I[av‘e; bri«
Caroline felleUey, StnrdevanL
Ar Sth, shill Crescent City, Delano Both

BoPto^ADELPHIA_Ar
Harvest
Also

destroyed

PORTLAND.

BC" N®Vada’ D°Ueb‘

No^TOd^^in^r®
CM TUi, ship Theobold, Theobold
7th’

A

250 Tubs Choice

20

>8 at the termination of the
Horse Ran Road at Morrill’s Corner, and is now offered for sale. The House
e story—built ot
brick, in the most substantial
mile iter; an abundance of hard and sort water
a

flne

rilHE Express'Trains between Portland
Bos1 ton, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston and
at 7.00 p
M. will be discontbmed alter
Saturday, the 13th lust.
lyon and alter Monday, 13th, the Evening Train
for Saco and Biddeford will ieave Portland at 0 43 in-

Of

MAINE CENTRAL

IV O TICK.

R. 8.
POHTLiNOiJltNNEBEC
SUMMER

WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Poitland, ono mile
from horse ears, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said ihrm contain* about 100 acres, part of It very
valuable for Ullage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two Largo barus, and oat houses on the premises, it will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
165 Commercial St.

Atti
IE...

BUILDING,

HP}0™ insurance, in’

m™.elLeJ?

Apply to
IV. II. JERRI8, Beal Us tale
Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House,
auglfi—dtf

STEAMERS.

& P. Railroad.

S.

ers.

for Private Residence.

or

fcxcbange
Lots for Sate.

IMNELY

SUITABLE FOR A
Motel

P.

?nId.

\V. A. Duran s
atree1.
jull9-<itf

Ouly 14 cents per Foot •
located Lots on tlic Eastern pin......
1
Ptomeuade,
iu Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots oil Congress between
High anil Stale
streets, aud on Deertug street, iu Lots to suit purchiL3
v

Property for Sale i

Over

prePared
all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
noothers on the globe,
on the most

31 inch

Notice.

25 Union St.,

Aug

StreCt’

STREET,

THE CUMBERLAND BANK

3000

City of Portland, Nov.
LL persons having trees In front of 5,1866.
their lots
which were
by the late fire of July 4th
ana 6th, are hereby notified that
can remove the
they
"" under the direction of the
Committee on Streets,
Sidewalks, &c., if done within ten days.
If not removed within the above
timo, the Commit
toe will dispose ot them to the best
advantage.
Persons will not be permitted to cut down trees
and
leave a stump in the Street.
By order of the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.

DEALER' l»

\

Clerk.

d4t

Public

—AT—

WL Kat®
RI

November 7,1866.

FIXTURES

Ell
*“*’

(kSe1^VLA-C.d20th,

tTfD^lM°Ga1I^W^fn

Attest—J. M. HEATH, City
Copy, Attest—J. M. Heath, City Clerk;

:

O

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FKANCISCO-Ar Tth Inst, all,u
v futwatc.
cutwater,
Dwight, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, barque Adelaide
n„.
le Nor*
ri», Reed. V.go, Spain.
MOBILE—Old id Inst, sch Laura Gertrude Camr,
1
bell, tor New York.
sch Auna E Glover,

Adite^ Y^kT^ 4‘h’

uiJOQ

JOHN KINSMAN

f

IN

_

O..

SfiLSE

Bri;* Q W Baxter, Lee, at New York from Nuerf-

<wl*7 a*?v

Board of Mayor and Addermen, I
November 5,1866. j
petition ol W. J. McDonald for lioense to
and use a stationary steam
eject
engine in building 322 Commercial Street, Perley’s Wharf:
Wednesday, the 21st of November
<Z.d^redT^'^t
instant, at 3 o'clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room,
beaselgned as the time and place for the considera“*d applicant give no3™
tice thereof I^titloa;„ae.d
by publishing this order in one of the
daily papers of this city four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days
beforehind, that all
persons Interested may appear and be heard thereon

Wis.

r^01 cirR’Ld™

NO. 66 EXCHANGE

In

or

|

Office

i9thiSdaytoXTedwSc^iC0~lal

OF PORTLAND.

N the

following

DISASTERS.
Sch Baltic, of Frankiurt. with lime r.
1 laths tor
Savannah, was driven ashore at Owl’s load noth nit,
where she knocked oh' her shoe and
si rung aleak.

Valuable

Stf

»

ato^,

_

may appear and be heard

Attest: J.M. HEATH. Cit Clerk.
Attest: J. M. Heath, City Clerk.

CITY

THOS.J conger.
“I have had Nervous or Spasmodic
Asthma.
for eleven years. During the last six years I have
never had an uninterrupted
nights rest. It olten
to
me
that 1 would die before 1 could get air
seemed
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and
spiritless, and
suit red so greatly from shortness of breath’ tliat 1
was compelled to take frequent rests in
walking from
my residence to my place ol business.
"The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCBlPTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonful at noon
and again at night, and slept all night without waking. 1 have not had a broken nioht’s rest
*
•
•
•
since.
I no longer look
■haggard,’ hare gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all aillicted with ‘sh rtness of bre.tb.’
1
shall be glad to have any one aillicted with Asthma
call and sec me.
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y.
The ‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put
up
in a tl bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips! Po. tland. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Druggist In Maine—Druggists Generelly.
Orders
80‘u Proprietors, OSCAR G.
MOSES & CO., 27 !?e
Cortlandt Street, N Y
Consultation F’ree. Circulars c mtat
mg particulars of many cases
successfully treated, will be
sent free by mall.
June 18 cod s eow

CLEARED.
Steamer Baltimore-, Sherwood, Halifax, NS—John
Portoous.
Brig Goo Burnham, McLellan, Havana—Pliinney
& .Jackson.
ch Aurora, (Br) Payson, Wcstpori, NS.

28 halt, off Hatttras, and
mizzen masts, and all attached.

Cop^

Bible House. Astor Place, N. Y^—In the early
part of February, lsW, I was suitering irom a violent
cough, lor which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without any blnefit. X bad Xinkt
Sweats which completely prostrated me
In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
prevent me from speaking above a whisper
1 had
then liad two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs
My family physician assured mehe could do more
lor me, yet 1 was growing rapidly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treatnrer
q/' the
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
ol the Prepared Prescription.
In a few days mv
appetite which I had eutirely lost, retuned: within
a weak my cough almost left m : and in
lose than
two weeks the Xtgkl Sweat* were broken ud.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am
now
regularly at ending to my duties as clerk to the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. In whose employment I have been nine years. I am now
entering
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a enri
when my friends despaired of my recovery.

N E WH

rested

thereon.

quent Menstruation.
Statements frou Patients.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
has saved me hundreds ol dollars.”—Rev E Humphreys, Kemden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Prescrip ion.”—Rev. P PiereQRIN, Blosseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has
•been benctitted much by its use.”—Re v. C.D. Jones

21
.Vrevr York- Liverpool.Nov
Rising .Star...New York. .California
.Nov

ican

parties

Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath
Cough, Wasting ol Flesh, Bleeding from the Lung-’
Lossoi Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility’
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders’
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Bum, Oppression or sinking oi tl a
Stomach beioie or alter eating, Remlltant F'ever Ac
and especially In all F'emale Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult, Painlul, Suppressed
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too FreDifficul

.Manhattan ..New York. .Hav*V Cruz.Nov JO
City of Pans.New York. .Liverpool.Nov to
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Nov 10
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg_Nov 10
Uty of Paris.New York. .Liverpool._Nov 10
Arizona.New York.. Aspinw&ll... .Nov 10
Columbia. New York.. Havana.......Nov 14
Etna....New Yrork..Liverpool.Nov 14
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17
More Castle..New York.. Havana
Nov 21
City o Dublin.New York..Liverpool
Nov 21

OP

PRESCRIPTION,

the

SX Mr TO MS

erect

stationary steam engine in the brick buildBay, used as a match fectory:
Ordered, That Wednesday the 21st day ol November, instant, at 3 o’clock P. M. at the Aldermen’s
Room, be assigned as the time and place for the consideration of said petition; and that said appUcant
give notice thereof bv publishing this order in one of
the daily papers of this city tour
times, the first
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand,
that ail
int

the difficult breathing are speedily relieved, the
sleep becomes calm ana refteshlng: the evacuations
regular and uuilorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case
where the Physician commonly prescribes "Tonics
Iron, Acids, Bark. (Juinine, Cod Liver Oil!
Whiskey, &c. And In every case, by whatever
name kn jwn, in which there Is exh.bited any one or
of the

Sparrow’s Insurance

Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

lugnear Back

(In the most advanced stages, I
lor the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, and all atfectlousol ti.e THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for G< neral and Special derangements of the NER V OUS SYSTEM: and for all Functional Disoi ders of the Stomach and Bowels
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood.
It subdues the Chills
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It
checks the Night Sweats always In from seven to
lourteen dayB. The appetite i at once invigorated
and the patient rapidly gains flesh: the cough and

more

ANEW

railroads.

?! |C°“«™J»
n
*
J, bedj'
made

same, with
lami
vided to suit purcliasera
known by applying to W. W
Clothin Sto e loot
(o<tf ol
nr v*
Uiotmil

OFFER!

a l-l »>n House. ftniahed from
attic to cellar, contafnirtg nine tern room*—
gas and water convenient. Lot 80 feet deep: situated in a central location, and just the place for a
fir»t class Boarding House. Price £5000. Terms only £1,500 down, and balance in equal payments four
years’ time. This desirable property will bo offered only tor a short time. Those wishing to buy
real estate ot any description, are reminded that w'e
have lor sale a largo number oi Residences, at prices
varying from 11,900 to S1S.OOO, and building lots in
all ports of the City. Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE
Dealers in Real Estate, Morton BloJk
nov9 fw
next ahove the Preble House.

Terms

NEW BEDFORD.

ana use a

CONSUMPTION.

In Paris, Oct. 27, Mr. Seih Curtis, aged 76
years.
In Carratunk, Oct. II, Mrs. Eleanor
C., relict of
the late Charles Savage, aged 95 years.
In Ihomaston, Oct. 26, Mrs. Joanna, wife of Hugh
Brad c, aged 23 years 9 months.
In Rockland, Oct. 26 Mrs. Bethlah, wife of S. G.
Denni cl Hallowell, aged 37 years.
In MewJTork, Oct. 23, Capt. Kdw. C.
Godfrey, of
Rockland, aged 26 years.

OFPOBTUm

t^c President and birectors ol
O5* the Star Match Corporation
tor license to

Pbescbiption of Rev. Ohas
Fa. Kino, M. D. L. L. D.f &c.l
is confidently presented to the
public for the Prevention and cure oi
from

(omm/r-

Ocean Mutual Insurance

In Board ol'Mayor and
Aldermen, I

KINO’S
[Made

juHGtf
BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCECtJ
Policy holders in this popular
the public
company,
eenerallv, are iidormed
that its office is now established at ifo. 80
cial street, in Thomas1 Block.
warren sparrow,
■i11
___State Agent.
H E m O V A I,

Boy7d4t

CITY

116J

General Insurance Broker
to*"1™ his many friends and the
he is prepared to continue the public
Insuranoe Business as a
Broker, and can
Eire Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent place
in the best Coinp ,ntes in the United States. AU business
to my c re shall be faithfudy attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper
Store, No. 1S3 Fore St
where orders can be leit.

of*tho

epws

during tbe/os < nx yearn,
makes
It 1 ossible for the conscientiousonly
Physician
o declare, now that, Consumption
is as
iertainlv cubed as Intermittent
Fever,
Jndaa CERTAINLY PHEVENTED OS Smaf
flair F. King, M. D., L. L. 1J„ etc.

DIED.

PORT

New

woDderlu! progress ot medical Sci-

1 he
ence

Weston and Dorcas

FOR

the tune Mid place assigned for the consideration
of
said petition; and that said applicants give notice
thereof by publishing this order in one
daily
of this city four
times, the first publication to
at least fourteen days
beforehand, that ah
interested may appear and be heard thereon. persons
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk
Copy Attest:

1?}

city, Oct. It, by Rev. S. Morrison, Samuel
S. Sawyer and Miss Nellie O. Staples, both of Portland.
In Bath, Nov. 6, Edwin C. Teague and Auuie M
Landeis, both of Gardiner.
In Augusta, Oct. 27, Miles Frain and Miss Leonora

ear

ship yard:
Obdeksd, That Wednesday, the 21st day of Nov.
Inst., at 3 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, be

Nov 6, Absecom Light, SW 16
mUes, barque Harvest Moon, from Nevassa for
Philadelphia,* with main
and mizzenmast cone.
No date lat
N, Ion 26 33, ship Zephyr,
9 9 trom
Liverpool for Calcutta.

MARRIED.

MARINE

ON

‘™m

7119' barque EIba'

In this

PROM

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Nov. 5th, 1866. j
the petition of Wm. H. Melcher &
Co., for license to erect and use a
StattonMy Steam Engine on the lot of land known as the Tyler & Rice lot,
between “Portland Glass Works” and Lawrence’s

Nt%« K,“raW' ‘Up **-"-• *™»
cXo3torV^nWiW' “Llp J°bD Tucker. from
LIverpoonbr NtnMfOric

Twoinbley,

L».

H°andLFr?,M
10.0W

In

nit, barque Caroline Lemont,
TI^26th
York Nov 1.

I4t
Ill
107
107
106
106
10.r>
110
107
107
100
00
123
38
131
112

small.
2d series.
3d aeries.
snail.
Unite! States 5-20s, 1862.

NAME

d°.

SPOKEN*

3-liiths,

DBPARlfJRfi OF

CITY OF PORT LAND.

Sid
sch
At Salt Cay,
Bowker, for New

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov. 9.

Ship China—*14 pkgs

,tom

SPARROW, Agent.

r

petitioned the City Connell to lay a new Street
or
Pu%Way in said City, beginning at Congress St.
west of Forest Street, ana running to Portland St. :
Mid whereas said petition was referred
by the Citv
Council. Nov. 5, 1866, to the
undersigned, for them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
Oily Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way. on the sixteenth day of
November. 1866, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Congress and Forest
Streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or wav to
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventh day of November, A. D. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNE5T,
Committee
AMBROSE GIDDINOS,
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
New Streets.
w. p. files,
November 8, 1866.
dlw

N*r,Orleans;

WARREN

j.v-3_

T V

28th ult, ship Glad
Tidings,Thomp-

evervn?

iKs~’~pSmyr,at3^n'rf™
Noyqmber 8, tafiC. <Rf

City of Portland.
'VMT'HEREAS, Edward Harlow and others have

Ar at Cienlhegos 27th
alt, brig Wlntleld, MorriU,
Liverpool.
Cld at Havana 30th alt.
barque Eureka, Cbandl. r,
brig
Marston. New York.
Md 27th, tag T ACjmt.-mr,
Darrell. Avery, New Yor ..
In port 31st nit, barqne Eliza
White, Gooding,
*’ for
Boston, ldg; nnd others.
At Neuvltas 20th Mt, barqne Edw
H1U, for New

_

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.....
United States 7
1st series.

Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Job. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying ont New Streets.

no8 dlw

and others.
Ar at Marseilles 21th ult, barque
Lorana,9 Berry,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 26th, ship Alice
Carver
Thorndike,
Callao.
Ar at Elsineur 22d ult,
ship Slerling,
“
*’ Harding
s’ to
Cronstadt lor New York.
Ar at, Liverpool 24tli ult, ship Warrior,
from
Lunt,
Kurracnee.
Sid 24th, ship Star of the
South, Smith, Point de
Gallc: Susan West, ltenshaw, Amsterdam
At Bristol 26th, ship Ocean
Pearl, Reed, for New

Molasses—quiet and firm.
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.

City Council

laying
streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed
way on the sixteenth
day of November. 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at Wm Parker's brick yard, and will thon and
there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or
way
to be laid out
Given under our hands on this seventh dav of
3
November, A. D., 1866.
Aug. E. Stevens,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Sept 22, ship Southern
Eagle. Pierce
tor New York, at #7* per ton, gold.
At Bombay Sept 20, shins Belle ot the
Sea, Hammond; Calumet, Lunt; Ellen Foster, Robinson, and
Enterprise, Dunbar, unc; Edd.vstooe, Peterson, do;

Lard—heavy and lower; sales 450 bbls. nt 131 @ 16.
Whiskey—quiet.
Sugars—inactive; sales 060 hhds. Porto Rico at 113
@ 13c. Muscovado at 104 @ Ulc.

LIVERPOOL.

the,Joint
on
out new

7(h, Doris,

arc
to
hand in their proofs without
delay. Those wi-hine
insurance in a Company, hirst Class, in
at lair rates are invited to call at
office
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block my

up-

‘‘‘T?11 to I>artieB interested, that
Standing Committee of the

Sid 5th, schs Commodore, Clark, Portland; 6th.
Woodard: Grace

of

spect,

GOOD

numerous

-easterly course a distance

F??“k Fierce. Grant; Telegraph,

one

The
MBTUAE
and

ob, therefore

rema^Lancaster;

or

entrust^

William Parker’s brick yard,
tioii was referred by the City
Council, Nov 6th, 1866,
to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act

Portland; 5th, Oasis,

the Portland tire is
abm1‘tC*“-sS(smtii'\Co?lpaDy
about
$>-8,ooo,
tenth
its suuplitr
lor’"3a by ‘he recent Arc, who have
nd! <2££2.t8
not
already received the.r money,
invited
aDout

*

of
rods to
and whereas said poti-

Fletcher, New

.'sTs'ooo

Total Cash Assets,.....

„„

REAL ESTATE.

Ba£1eY~

FOR
A

wn“li
that
generally

TJtkSrtSffZSrSsx
thirty-six

*

ELLSWORTH—Ar 1st, schs Georgia, Alley; CarDoris, Sadler, and Grace, Alley,

Sadler

this seventh dav
01 Noy of

City of Portland.

Sii.

New Work Market.
New Tore, Nov. 9.
Cotton—1 @ 2c lower; sales 400 bales; Middling
uplands at 37c, closing dull at 36jc.
Flour—dnU and 16 @ 25c lower: sales 6,200 bbls.
State at 9 00 @ 12 60; Round Hoop Ohio 11 50 @ 1425:
Western 9 00® 13 50; Southern drooping; sales280
bbls. at 12 30 @ 17 2F.
Wheat—lull and common grades 2 ® Sc lower; sales
46,000 bosh. Chicago Spring, inferior, 2 05 ® 215.
Milwaukee No. 2, good, 3 85.
Amber State, new, 315
@ 3 20, chiefly at the Inside price.
Corn—closed lc higher; sales 147,000 bush. Mixed
Western 1 24 @ 1 26, afloat and in store.
Oats—dull and 1 @ 2c lower.
Best—steady; sales 270 bbls.; new plain mess 12 50
@18 56; new extra do 18 00@ 23 00.
Pork—lower; sales 4,100 hbls. New Mess at 25 87
@ 27
closing at 26 87. Regular prime at 2275@

8. Chamberlain.
In Brooks, Oct. 2. Charles H.
and Frances E. Jluxford, ot B

no8—dlw

6Ch Delta> Foster, Ips-

f,orltan<fOR1—E1<1
SmtH^o80118 Helen’ Carroll,

on

Aug. e.
Stevens,
Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. p. Piles.
Committee on Laying out New Streets.

John-

Sld nrev to 8th, schs 8iik.
Johnson, Machias; Concha* Garro l, Farnsworth, for
Rocktand. Betsey Ames, Call, Bangor.
M’ 80,1 ^>owlo*na, Webber, lor

...

C.

be laid out.
Given under our hands
vember, A. D., 1866.

Rippling Wave.

sch

NVEnS~ At 4th’ 8011 s c H»".

wichETSM°CTH—Al 8th’

London, Nov. 9, Evening.
Consols closed at 89 J for money.
American Securities.—The foUowing are the
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
Shares 52. Ulinots Central Railroad Shares 77. United States 5-20’s 69.

Higgins.
In Auburn, Nov. 4, Henry

Fall

Grav, do.

Mixed

Brie,..
Michigan Southern,.
Western Union Telegraph,.

tor

Malaga.
Ar util, schs Silas Wright, Blake, Eliiabethport;
Gertrude Hcrton, Jameson. New York; Kosc usko,
Richardson, Thomaston.
Old 9th. brig Kodlac, Downing. St Marys. Ua, to
load for Buenos Ayres; sots Juliette t-now.Baugor;
Anna Elizabeth, Peltee, lor Winterport: Henry A.
Wade, Waldoboro.
SALEM—Ar 8th, sells Laconia, Wilson, N York
Denmark, Low, and Lanrel,Parker, Bangor: Sarah

S

at 35s for

from do

Bangor; Moselle,

HOLMES’ HOLE— Sr 28th, schs Maine Law,

Liverpool, Nov. 9, Evening.
lnarkct for Cotton Is
unchanged. MiddUng
tranHaclions footed up 10,declining. Corn is quoted

fin

Hall;
son, Georgetown, SO, fin Richmond, Me; Nile,
Calfsta, Powers, and MtHope, Farnham, New York
for Boston; Ellwood Doran, Jarvis, do tor Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque Dorchester, Ryder, Irom

bales<^ay'8

MO
Lard

the expediency
Commercial street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee ot the City Coancil on
laving out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the sixteenth day of
November, 1866, at two o clock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Fore and Cross streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or wav to
J

'*"*#*' Looker,

Pcucinian, Turner,
iw.Af
Rich, New^.J*8
York.

Uplands

09.

M,^e"'
Sargen’t^ent"^’
6tL'

WH

«riiS?£
Jr**Johnson,
Newport» Dumon,
£iver

_

s

quire into

Capital.$aoo,ooo

Surplus,. 275,ouu

New Streets to enextending Cross street

to

iSr'; ^h

Nov. 8.

cash

REAL ESTATE.

Cmpan^T^w

RTo?k“”C

oat
ing the Committee on Laying
ot

Bangor.

The money market Is quiet. ConBols for money
eloeed at 894.
AmericanSecurities—The prices of American secuErie Reilroad shares SO];
rities are as follows:
United States
Illinois Central Railroad shares 77;
69.
AM’s
London, Nov. 8, P. M.
The Petroleum market is heavy; sales of refined at
Is 8d per gallun. The market for Turpentine Is firm.
London, Nov. 8, P. M.
Conaola for money close 1 »t8!d.
American Securities-—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie RailIllinois Central shares 77.
United
si ay shares 51.
JSlates 5-20’s OSj.
Nov. 9.
Liverpool,
The Broker’s Circular reports the sales of cotton
lor the week at 76,000 bales.
toMld.Uing
day declined Jd, closing at 14|d.
Nov. 9, Noon.
London,
Consols for money close! at 894.
American Securi ties.—Erie Railroad Shares
Central Railroad
6-’77
Mates 5-20

WHEREAS,

Greenwich 7th, sell R Leach. PJlsburv
Rockland.
DIGRTON—Ar 7tb, sch Paul Seavey, Gullifer
*

Liverpool, Nov. 8.
Cotton—The Cotton market is dull, and prices have
Middeclined Id, the sales to-day wore 8,000 bales.
dling uplands at 14jd.

INSURANCE

City of Portland.
the City Council, on the fifth clay of
November, A. D. 1868, passed an order direct-

ton, DC.
Ar at East

Commercial-—Per Cable.

London,

CITY NOTICES.

priced

at
oc25d3w

short notice.

Q. R. D A VIM, JOB

JVoticc to

Land

Fsre Street.

Holders,

O’DUROCllFR, Rnflclert.is prepared to take
contracts tor buildim;, citlier bv JOB or by
DA Y WORK.
Can furnish First Class workmen

MR.

and material of all
•

August

dc<*cripuon.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE
Inilia Street, Portland.
17th, ins

atig*7i'—tf

Proposals for

Plastering

9000 square yards on tlio walls
of a build‘ng now In progress. will Ik received by3 the Arctntect until Nov. 15th, at noon.
Specifications will be tarnished on

ABOUT

I*.
nov8dtl5

NEWCOMB,

application.

Architect.
No. 23 Free street.

